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CRUISER NIOBE 
BADLY DAMAGED

Helping UncleTHEY ARE HAVING 
THEIR TROUBLES

Sir Wilfrid laurier and BORDEN 

His Ministers Seem to pnAJ||A|P tji
Be Up Against It. llUMINb IU

1&3 I

¥r t
■ ■ TRAGEDY IN 

ST. LAWRENCE; 
SEVEN LOST

Reports From Clark’s 
Harbor Say Her Con
dition is of Grave Peril

‘

<.

•I»

*

Despite Constant Work 
at Pumps Water 
Gaining and Ship 
Settling Slowly.

Quebec is Not as Solid 
as Generally Believed' 
Premier May Have to 
Spend Much Time There

<A

Picnic Steamer Capsized And 
Hurled Seventy-five Passen
gers Into Rushing Waters—) 

Seven browned. ,

Conservative Leader Will 
Speak in Quebec And Then 
Visit Maritime Provinces 
Before Going Into Ontario.'

II
Montreal, Que., Àug. 1.—Both Liber

als and Conservatives held caucuses 
here tonight, Hon. W. 8. Fielding and 
Sir Frederick Borden met a delega
tion from Nova Scotia, and discussed 
the campaign with them for several 
hours. No announcement was made

a, N. Y., Aug. 1—Seven per- 
? drowned late jhls afternoon 

rence river, when the 
Slrus struck a shoal 
low this city, capsized 

and hurled its 75 passengers into the 
river. Four bodies have been recover-

Three of the bodies recovered are 
those of women they are: Miss Hattie 
Parker, of Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Miss 
Nellie Parker, of Ogdeusburg, N. Y.; 

Ada Dewey, of Messena; Floyd 
ta.
the three persons, 

italn’s tally 
Scores of 
skiffs are

lng to recover the bodies.
The steamer Slrus left the dock 

here thi 
the C

sons were 
in the St. Law Admiral Kingsmill Pays 

High Tribute to Behavi
our of Canadian Boys 
Cool and Collected.

Mr. Templeman May Re
sign from Cabinet Rath
er Than Face Certain 
Defeat in Victoria.

■ V-zS"1/

—From the Toronto News.

ferry steamer 
eight miles bel

ed.

as to what had passed. The deputa
tion consisted of Premier Murray of 
Nova Scotia. E. M. McDonald 
A. K. McLean, Alex Johnstone, Depu- 

of Marine and Fisheries, 
the Dominion Steel

VETO BILL TO 
AND KENT GO. BE BOOHüHTIN

ON BUST 9

SOLDIERS NOW. Hon.
Miss
Hackett, of Massen 

The identity of 
who according to the cap 
are missing, Is not known, 
pèrsons In motor boats and 
endeavor!

ty Minister 
and M. J. Butler of 
and Coal Company.

Mr. R. L. Borden attended a caucus 
.of leading Montreal Conservatives at 
the conclusion of which he stated that 

. although his plans had not been de
finitely drawn up his election pro
gramme would include meetings at 
Montreal and Quebec, and at various 
places in the eastern townships, fol
lowed by a tour of the Maritime Prov- 
luces and Ontario. He returned to 
Ottawa tonight and will spend the 
balance of the week there.

Halifax, Aug. 
the cruiser Nlobe at 
one of grave peril.

A dispatch from there 
says that in spite of all that 
can do and with the pu 
ut* on the wrecking 
going night and day, 
slowly gaining, and the 
tling by the stern. Last evening not 
more than 10 feet aft was visible above 
the surface.

The cruiser is anchored in seven 
fathoms of water, three-quarters of s 
mile off West Head, a point in Clarks 
Harbor. A red flag has been set half 
way between the ship and the shore, 
marking the most suitable spot to 
beach the cruiser If it comes to the

to The Standard.
lei to The Standard, 
tawa, Aug. 1.—A developm 

the campaign of some Interest, 
hesitancy nov 

Lauriers
campaign. It was announced that he 
would commence with a series of 

gs in Ontario. Today there is 
ote of uncertainty, and it is highly 

possible that he may open his cam
paign in Quebec. It seems that ad
vices have reached Ottawa that his 
hold on Quebec is by no means sat
isfactory, a series of untoward Inci
dents having created anxiety. He ai 
will speak In Pictou on behalf of 
M. Macdonald, it is not settled yet 
what other places in the Maritime 
Provinces he will visit.

No definite plans have been settled 
fer Mr. Borden’s tour. Since the last 
election an Immense amount of organ
ization work has been done by the 
Conservatives and ill parts of the Do
minion are ready.

Dan McGllllcuddy Intends to go on 
the stump and tell the tale which he 
would have told to the Oliver non-in
vestigation committee. It is understood 
that he will relate in public the start
ling accusations which he made in 
his repeated conversations with the 
premier.

There was a meeting of the cabinet 
today ençl it will be the end of the 
tteek or the beginning of the coming 
one before the ministers separate for 
their work in the field. Mr. Fielding’s 
health is not at all good. When he 
returned from his European trip a 
short time ago, there was an appar
ent improvement in his condition. 
The two final trying weeks of the ses
sion undid all the good Mr. Fielding 
derived while abroad. Hla part in the 
campaign will not therefore be a very 
active one. Mr. Graham is reported to 
be disgruntled at a large 
his estimates being held over, also 
his legislation respecting taking 
branch lines in the Maritime 

large number of item 
public works in Nova Scotia and 
Brunswick also fell by the waysflde.

Mr. Pugsley leaves for New Bruns
wick at the end of the week. Tonight 
in the local government organ he de
nies that there Is anything strange in 
his action in calling for tenders for 
the whole of the proposed extensive 
works In the harbor of St. John, 
whereby the tenderers have to make 
a bid for the whole thing or nothing. 
Mr. Pugsley also points out that the 
deposit of $500,000 required with egch 
tender is not at aii out of the 
when the magnitude of the 
taken into considérât! 
that this Is half the 
with tenders for the 
In this Mr. Pugsley is entirely wrong. 
The Quebec bridge tenders had to bo 
accompanied with q cheque for $600,- 
000 not $1,000,000 as he alleges. As 

contribution to the grit 
m the St. John works is 
Mr. Pugsley holds up both 

at any such sti

8 1.—The condition of 
Clarks Harbor le

pec
Ot ent in 

is the
w shown as to Sir W1I 

opening move In the a morning for Cornwall, on 
airiulian side, with 75 persons 

bound lor a day’s outing there. Most 
of those aboard were residents of 
Ogdeusburg and Messena. The picnic 
crowd boarded the Slrus oh the return 
trip about 4 o'clock this 
and were seated on deck u 
canvas awning when the crash came.

swept bare in a mo- 
tire party we

gllng for life In the swift waters.
I Women who could not swim clutched 

with camp stools and other portable 
articles hurled Into the river by the 
Impact, while others, upheld and aid
ed by male companions, battled their

ta bedim- way against the current to the over- One of the boles In the bottom ct
mtk

All mining operations are at a stand- ®«®ne of the wreck manned every One hundred and ninety beys hml
The. discovery, that bribes had motor boat and skiff available and aid- recruits were disembarked from the

n offered for the killing of the ed In the work of rescue. cruiser yesterday and forwarded to
mine superintendent and his two as- They picked off scores who clung Halifax. The reason given by Admiral
slstants, caused the management of to the sides of the boat. Others be- Kingsmill for this is that as no train- 
Elorb Mine to declare a practical lock- numbed and exhausted were sw 
out today, and to ask the Federal gov- down stream to death. Among 
eminent to make a full Investigation were the Misses Parker, who 
of the motive of the strikers. It is spending their vacation in Ma 
said that the demand of the strikers Futile attempts were also ma 
for higher wages is only incidental and swimmers to save Miss Dewey and 
that their real motive seemingly Is Floyd Hackett from the current. So 
antagonistic to foreigners. Posters quickly did the river claim its vic- 
dlstrlbuted throughout the town direct Urns that those who were drowned 
foreigners to leave the camp since the had already met their end when a boat 
Mexican miners propose to run the from the International Park reached 

lies themselves In the future. Sev- the scene, hardly five minutes after 
il dynamite bombs have been found the crash. Those rescued were tak- 

mines. In all, 7,500 men are en to the International Park and later 
proceeded to this city.

The Sirus lies tonight

" formerly a private yacht and saw ser
vice at the Thousand Islands. Treach- 
erous shoals m] 
an appreciable distance up 
the river from the wreck.

last night 
her pumpa 

ing apparat- 
amers kept 

the water is 
Nlobe is set*

frld
Little Mexican Town of El Oro, 

Scene of Rioting Monday, is 
Now Quiet—Troops Are on 
Guard.

Eloro, Mex., Aug. 1—Quiet pre 
ed this morning in this mining ti 
where yesterday troops fired into a 
mob of strikers, killing nine and 
wounding thirty-two.

Four hundred Federal soldiers ar
rived here today to reinforce the 200 

and it

Conservatives Have Called 
Conventions in Both Places 
—Party Was Never in Bet
ter Shape to Fight, r

meetin

afternoon 
inder theIt Will Come Before House of 

Lords Again oh That Date— 
Lord Morley Whipping up a 

"Majority.

The deck was 
ent and the enTELL THE TRUTH 

IN ADVERTISING
£ Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B.. Aug. 1.—The Con- 
nominating convention in 

land has been definitely fixed 
Tuesday the 8th.

The Kent County convention will 
meet in the public ball at Rexton on 
Monday, the 14th. Probably a public 
meeting win he held In the event a*.

The convention call is signed by 
W. J Brait and the party in Kent 
has not been In such good heart for a 
contest since 1896.

Sackvllle parish Conservatives met 
tonight and organized for the comlpg 
election. Officers elected were Fred 
Ryan, president ; Geo. A. Fawcett, vice- 
president: C. C. Campbell, secretary- 
treasurer; A. W. Bennett, member of 
county executive. Speeches were 
made by Senator Wood. F. B. Black, 
A. W. Bennett, Capt. 8. B. Atkinson. 
G. A. Fawcett and others, and com
mittees appointed to secure rooms for 
committee work and to arrange for 
an energetic campaign.

Delegates to the county convention 
were appointed as follows:

District No. 16, Albert Tower, Rufus 
Seaman.

District No. 17, William E. Barnes, 
Moore Goodwin.

District No. 18. C. W. Cahill, Hor 
ace E. Fawcett, John Crossman, Capt. 
8. B. Atkinson. Frank Dobson, Dr. J. 

n. F. B. Black, Arthur Hiçks, 
Hicks.

servatlve 
Westmorl 
for next counting In 

vt the veto
London, Aug. 

the House of 
bill has now tx 
Liberal title oftoe cuamoer.

Viscount Morley has written a let-

>
still.

This Was the Key Note of Ad
dresses at Yesterday’s Ses
sion of Advertising Clubs’ 
Convention in Boston.

ter to all the Liberal peers, intimating 
that the veto bill again will be sub 
mitted to the lords, probably on Aug 
ust 9, and after referring to the bos 
tile Intentions of the Hals|>uryltes 
against the measure asks In view of 
this emergency whether he may count 
upon the attendance in the chamber 
on August 9 of the recipient.

This move of Viscount Morley’s Is

ing was going on it was better for 
them to be ashore, thus leaving the 
petty officers free for other duties.

Additional pumps and divers were 
dispatched from Halifax last night in 
the hope of keeping the cruiser afl 

f more quickly determining 
exact extent of the damage sustained. 
The crew are still on board. Clarks 
Harbor is 12 miles from 
ledges where the Nlobe struck.

Admiral Kingsmill who commands

£

IBoston, August 1.—Truth in adver
tising was the keynote of the address
es at the first general session this 
afternoon of the seventh annual con 
vent Ion of the Associated Advertis
ing clubs of America. This general 
session followed an enthusiastic and 
demonstrative opening meeting of the 
convention held In Fanuell Hall. This 
evening the advertising men, who are 
here 3.000 strong from all parts of the 
United States and Canada, and from 
Great Britain and Ireland as well, 
took their wives, daughters and sweet
hearts on a delightful mootulight sail 
down Boston harbor.

the southwestInterpreted to mean that the gov 
ment now is confident of Its ability to 
outvote the llalsburyltes without the 
necessiy of creating more peers. It Is 
estimated that from sixty to seventy 
Liberals will respond to Mr. Morley"s 
Invitation and attend the session 
while It is tolerably certain that the 
Earl of Halsbury cannot muster fifty 
votes. It la considered more likely 
that he will be able to gather in only 
20 or 30. Further It is still expected 
that several of the Unionist peers will 
vote with the government, although 
the bulk of them will follow Ixird 
Lansdowne’s advice and abstain from 

Under the present circumstan- 
question whether the divided 

it party will be able to close up 
ks becomes a subsidiary mat

ml the Canadian navy and who arrl 
from Ottawa, was seen last evening 
by your representative.

He paid a warm compliment to th< 
discipline on board the Nlobe when 
she was ashore on the southwest 
ledges. Admiral Kingsmill based what 
he said on a letter received yester
day from the Nlobe. “The discipline 
on the Nlobe by the boys and young 
recruits," Admiral Kingsmill observed, 
“was everything that one could wish. 
With the ship In the position she wa» 
In. a gale of wind blowing and densa^ 
fog, the Canadian boys behaved full).- 
up to the traditions of the 
Navy. The discipline left nothing- to 
be desired. Of course the ship's crew 

displayed fine discipline, 
f the CanadI* 

recruits," he added, 
tightest panic on

In the
idle.

.near mid- 
capsized. The vessel was

EARL GREY RESUMES 
HIS FISHING TRIP

ark the river bed for 
and down

PH* 
s for 
New

O. Calkl 
Guilford

District No. 19, Albert Wheaton, 
>Beal, Isaac Kay, D. Estabrooks. 

This is equal to two for each polling 
place. An equa

GARLETON COUNTY OUT 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY

ONTARIO NEGRO BEATS 
WEE IAIN TJ DEATH

to two for each polling 
1 number of alternates His Excellency Starts For Lab

rador Coast to Continue 
Sport Cut Short by Crisis at 
Ottawa.

votlne.
tin». An equal nu 

also appointed:
ces tne 
Unionist 
Its ran

British

CHARLOTTE 18 READY. ter. and officers 
but I am speaking now o 
an boys and 
"There was not the s

The dinner given tonight to Lord 
St. Aldwyn who 
land Hood

St. Stephen. August 1.—The call to 
battle finds the voters of Charlotte

Afterwards he Was Arrested ?»*d“
on Charge of Murder-Trag- T, K
edy an Outgrowth of Negro ofSÜ &X
Celebration. Ion. Organization meetings are being

held In the parishes and are largely

The county convention will be held 
here next Monday afternoon followed 
by a public meeting In the evening. 
The town organization has rented a 
store In the Marks building, on Wat
er street, that Is being used for a club 
room. Several names 
ts prospective candidates 
will be made on Monday 
representative of Charlotte 
Conservative parliament.

as Sir Alexander Ack- 
the Unionist party’s People There Are Strongly Op

posed to it—Looks Very 
Favorable For Conservative 
Victory.

1
whip In the House of Com mo 
private, Lord Lansdowne, 
Halsbury, the Earl of Selbourn 
ten Chamberlain, Frederick 
Smith and Lord Hugh Cecil 
tended and the feature of the 
was the extreme cordiality 
toward Mr. 
expectation did 
speech to the constitutional 
Whether anything of a conciliate

the Karl of

Edward 
all at- 

functlon 
displayed 

who contrary to 
allude In his 

crisis.

Montreal, Aug. 1.—Their excellen
cies the Gov

compai 
and Capt 
today I 
Bari G

ernor General and Couu- 
d Lady Evelyn Grey, ac- 

Dy Major Trotter, A.D.C., 
Bingham. A.D.C., arrived 

capital and left by the 
rey on a trip down the St. Law

rence this evening. The -vice regal 
party will be Joined at Metis by Ijuly 
Syblll Grey and will be away for a 
week or ten days. The Earl Grey 

proceed to the Labrador coast 
where his excellency will resume the 
flsh'ing trip which he had planned a 
month ago. but from which he was 
recalled owing to the political situa
tion at Ottawa.

i claims 
deposit required 

Quebec bridge.

rey an 
nled b

Balfour,
from the

Fredericton. August 1.—B. Frank 
Smith, ex M. P. P., and the Conserva 
live party's standard-bearer in Carl
ton county in the last general elec
tions, arrived from his home at East 
FlorencevlUe at noon today, and is at 
the Barker house, having been called 
here on a business trip.

"I think it looks very favorable for 
a Conservative victory ■ 
county ou the 21st of Septe 
dared Mr. Smith this afternoon, but 
it Is rather early to make predictions. 
The more people look at reciprocity 
in Carleton county, the less inclined 
they are to favor it. 1 
staunch Liberals who are op 
It because they value British connec
tion higher than they do any arrange 
meut which can be made with the 
United States.

"From the standpoint of the farmer 
I have been watching closely the trend 
of agricultural life in this province, 
and in the Dominion. There is no 
doubt that with our population In
creasing as rapidly as it is our Cana
dian fanners have before them for 
the next fifty years the same pro
gress that the United States fanners 
have enjoyed during the past half- 
century.

‘«in my judgment the time has pass 
ed when we should be looking to the* 
United States for ft market. ^A policy 
of protection that will conserve our 
own markets for our own people is 
what we should foster and develop. 
Such a policy would add also to the 
industrial life of our country and that 
creates the best of all markets, a 
home market.

"A preference In the British mar
ket is what we want and what we 

get If oar people only have the 
courage to spurn the bribe that Is now- 
being offered by the United States," 
declared Mr. Smith.

FOR MANITOBAChatham, Out.. August 1—Follow
ing a dispute in the street this aftqr- 
.noon William Hurst, a negro, aged 
26. beat Thomas Brown, aged 60. to 
death with a club. Hurst was a par
ticipant in emancipation day celebra
tion and was under the Influence of 
liquor. He and Brown were walking 
down the street together when Hurst 
became angered and picking 
club attacked Brown. He fled 
mediately, followed by a crowd 
white men, whom he eluded only to 
fall Into the hands of a policeman 
down town. He wds taken to the po
lice station charged with murder. 
The police Immediately ordered the 
bars around the park where the ne
groes were celebrating closed and no- 
further trouble materialized.

vthtiig oi a 
as achieved. In a con 
: the dinner la not k

ry na
tional

fas ns any 
el fron

will

concerned 
hands

°There are strong rumors abroad 
nd it is

are mentioned 
and a choice 
of the .next 
In the new

Is the questionable advan
tage of "a Pugsley park on the 
Fort Howe rocks to outweigh

Sweet William Pugsley and
Dark Lantern Carvell—Now at scandals like the Sawdust 
isn’t that a nice pair to draw Wharf and the Gaspereaux 

dredging deal?

in horror ugges- 0. A. Cameron, a Winnipeg 
Business Man, Sworn in 
Yesterday—He Was a De-, 
feated Liberal Candidate.

in Carleton 
mber," de-amplempn a 

be will ret!
cceeded by Fred 

as minister of
n.rUDM.\

concerning Mr. Te 
even stated that 
the cabinet to be su 
Congdon of the Yukc 
mines. It/Mr. Templeman does 
Victoria bis defeat is certali 
Templeman rnfust either choose be
tween retirement before the election 

defetat at the hands of 
Victoria, 

choose the

SHOT BY A THIEF.m
of

New York. August 1.—David Silver- 
man was shot through the shoulder 
this afternoon, in his jewelry store on 
Madison Avenue by a thief, who, in 
escaping, took three gold watches.

know many 
posed to

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—D. A. Cameron, 
a well known business man of this 
city, was today sworn In as Lie 
Governor of Manitoba to succeed 8 . 
Daniel McMillan. Mr. Cameron stood 
fqr parliament on the Liberal ticket 
lu Winnipeg at the last general elec
tion and was defeated by Alex. Hag- 
gart.

Sir Daniel McMillan's term of of
fice had expired by limitation. It had 
been said that Sir Wm. Whyte, vice- 
president of the Canadian Pacific, who 
reached the age limit of employment 
would retire aud receive the appoint
ment of governor.

1 to?the voters 
he willof /In all probability 

former alternative.
ut.
Sir

The Times and Mr. PugsleyBODY FOUND AT CHATHAM. Would you sell your Cana
dian nationality for a Yankee 
Dollar? That is what Laurier 
Pugsley et al want you to do 
by voting for Reciprocity.
WAS 48 HOURS IN ~

DEPTHS OF COAL MINE

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Aug. 1.—The body of Al

lan Currie, of Georgetown. P. E. !.. 
was found this afternoon in the riv
er ntfr Morrison's Cove. The deceas 
ad vJIs 27 years old. He had dl 
peered off the schooner Ethel 
urday night, but Capt. McLeod 
he had gone ashore. There were no 
marks of violence on him and the cor
oner decided death waa accidental.

OTHER INTEREST IN ST. JOHN.ten for what It Is worth, always 
TIME WAS WHEN IT WAS DIFFER-1 tured with the belief that IF

tinc-The Evening Times In a lengthy and 
» labored appeal for support for the 

minister of public works, endeavors 
to Impress upon the people that Mr. 
Pugsley has done enough for this eon- 

uency to entitle him to recognition 
even if hla record in other Hues is a 
trifle clouded.

Mr. Pugsley has done much, says 
the Times. In fnet. Judging from the 
ecstatic laudation of that paper, SL 
John owes practically everything ex
cept accident ot existence to that r 
derful man.

There la a reason for the eulogy, 
gentle reader, and It is a very solid 
tangible one as far as the Times and 

c- Its brother the Telegraph are con 
e cvrned MR. PUGSLEY HAS DONE 

MORE FOR THOSE PAPERS AND 
in I THE MEN WHO NOW DIRECT

THE
ENT, WHEN THE TELEGRAPH AND I CONSERVATIVE PARTY WAS TO 
TIMES WERE BOTH CONVINCED COME INTO CONTROL TODAY AND 
THAT IF MR. PUGSLEY WAS ! NEEDED NEWSPAPER 8ÜPPORT 
JUDGED ON HIS MERITS HE'THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES 
WOULD NOT BE IN PUBLIC LIFE ! WOULD BE AVAILABLE PROVIDED 
BUT IN' SOME OTHER SPHERE, OF COURSE THAT THE PRICE 
WHERE HIS MOVEMENTS WOULD WAS RIGHT.
NOT BE SO FREE AND UNHAM- Possibly In such an event they 
PERED. But that was long ago. would still be supporting Mr. Pugs 
THE WAD HAS ARRIVED SINCE ley, for It Is a safe prernl 
THEN, and the Canterbury street pa THE TELEGRAPH A 
pers view things In a different per WERE TO FIND IT PROFITABLE 
spective. TO CHANGE THEIR POLITICAL AL

It may be necessary during this LEGIANCE MR. PUGSLEY WOULD 
campaign to remind the editors of the BE WAITING TO WELCOME THEM 
Telegraph and Times of the things INTO THE NEW FOLD, 
they said when they were not so fa- Of him It was truly written "he sav- 
vorably impressed with Mr. Pugsley'a ed us from the wicked Grits. He 
qualities of heart and head. In the saved us from the wicked Tories, and 
meantime their laudation will be Ink- once from both "

sap-
Bat- stiton Bat- 

thought

\THE NIOBE IS NOW
AT CLARK’S HARBOR«e that IF

NO TIMES“I hope and trust that there 
are many thousands of Liber
als in Canada who are patriotic 
enough to put country before 
party and stand by our true 
national interests/’ —Hen. 
CUffnrd Sifton.

Joplin. Mo., Aug. 1.—After trying for 
48 hours to reach Joseph H. Viarey,
Imprisoned in a mine near here by 
a cave-in Sunday, the fourth attempt 
of rescuers to reach the Imprisoned 
man by means of a drill shaft was siv 
cessful this afternoon. . From th 
depths of the drift 85 feet below the 
surface floated a feeble "Hello" 
answer to the signals of the rescuers. I THEIR CONTROL THAN FOR ANY

Ottawa. August 1.—The Navy De
partment today received a telegraphic 
message from (’lark's Harbor, where 
H. M. C. 8. Nlobe is now berthed. 
The wire stated that temporary re
pairs were being made in the engine 
room, after which the vessel would 
proceed to Halifax, where the court 
of Inquiry will be held.
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1PRESIDENT SIGNS RECIPROCITY MEASURE ;

BECOMES A LAW WITH NEW GOLD PEN EL REACHUSTSI HIw ■
LEAVE HAÏTI Cw

Clwra, 1 b$y, i
■ Mm. t n
llmaanJMIan

Th» above Bet 
Ile Auction al ou 
main ureal, on 1 
10.90 o’clock.

*. F, POTTS,

Port au Prince Surrounded by 
Rebels Clamoring For En
trance — President Must 
Make Speedy Get Away.

F

Arrival of German Emperor at 
Swinemunde Leads French 
Press to Become Decidedly 
Hopeful Over Outlook.

dimes, 5,000 C

Port Au Prlace, Haiti, Aug, I.— 
The capital has been completely sui 
rounded by thff revoiutlouldts, and It Is 
probable that they will refuse a delay 
of three days asked for by President 
Simon to effect plans to secure the 
capital from pillage and will enter 
the city immediately It la probable 
also that President Simon who has 

seated to leave the countr 
be obliged to embark tomorr

ifP«rts, Aug. 1>-Parts newspaper! 
In general express the opinion that 
the danger point In Moroccan sit

V

tlon has passed and that compromise 
Will be arrived at very soon.

With the arrival of the Herman em
peror at Swinemunde, the French 
press has become decidedly hopeful. 
Whether well or 111 founded this* 
change of front reveals a strong be
lief In the kaiser's pacific intention. 
The Radical hi this connection says:

•‘Happily William 11. Is less Impuls
ive than some of his speeches would 
lead to Imagine. If as we believe, will 
be the case, his power will be used 
on the side of peace and tiiotiemtbm. 
it will not be the first time that 
will

SIwwtMt, IMkr
At »6 Germain : 

lut. A

-y. win

nts!me foreign port.
There are sufficient soldiers lu the 

capital at the present time to main 
tain order, and the people here feel 
safe. The British, French, Herman

procity
KlDILL

The accompaaylag picture shows the Chief Executive just as he signed 
in Canadian Reciprocity Mil. It was made law with a gold pen purchased 
for the occasloa by President Taft himself aid to ter presented to Senator 
Penrose, of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Finance, as g 
token of appreciation for guiding the blU through a troublesome Senate.

3-Tenaand Cuban ministers who went out to
day to confer with the revolutionary 
commandera and exact from them a 
promise that Port Au Prince will be 
occupied without disorder, have not 
yet returned.

The capital la is a panic. The arm
ies cf the revolutionists remain out
side hut the firing of their cannon* is 
Plainly heard here.

President Simon today Issued n 
public proclamation declaring that the 
revolutionist» would have to cros 

ead body to wrest the sword cf a 
orlty from the hand in which the aa- 
tlon had placed It.

NWHEN THE SHIP GOES DOWN 
THE CAPTAIN'S CAREER ENDS have repaired the blunders of 

his ministers."
The Itappal say 

the powers are in 
able rectlflcatl

In Africa in order to facilitate 
cupatton of their respec 
From such a standpc hit 
Is capable of solution."

I am instruct 
auction at Chut 
day morning, A 
clock, one alun 
ment house No. 
barn. For forth*

s—"it Is evident that 
negotiation for 

on of the froantlers 
the

tive colonies, 
the question

s his
uth-

The Mistakes that Navigators Make Must be Paid for by 
' A Themselves and the Roll of Suicides Tells the Story. F. I

STEEL TRUST GOT 
VALUABLE MINING

clients. But the mistakes made bv

PRIMP CHEAPLY -.mIIIUIUIIII UHI.ni LI the captains themselves. The long 
roll of suicides tells the story.

There Is never a voyage without 
its sudden emergency, demanding pre
sence of mind, cool judgment and skill. 
Let these qualities fall the master 
mariner In his time of need and 
matter what might have been 
strain on body and brain, his profes
sional career is at an end.

There was Capt. Frederick Watkins 
who commanded the City 
when the old Inman liner came etag- 

ort with the AllauMc 
waves swashing about 

•King against her b 
result of a fog shroud 
an Iceberg. The liner wet 
with passengers : the unfo 

came hear sending 
thousand souls to the bottom, 
energy, resourcefulness and skill of 
her commander brought her safe tj> 
port, a deed long to be remembered.

It was remembered up to a few 
years ago. when a slight miscalcula
tion on the part of (apt. Watkins 

his vessel upon the Manacle 
Vornlsh coast. Now 

yçu may search all of the obscure 
>laces of the earth and you may not 
ocate him.

A Jamaica Tragedy.
There was the Prinzees Victoria 

Hulse. of the Hamburg American line, 
which drove hard upon the coral 
beach at Port Royal, in the Island of 
Jamaica. The vessel was thronged 
with tourists making a jaunt to the 
"est indies. Fortunately the sea 
was calm and there was no difficulty 
in getting passengers ashore. When 
the last had been safely landed the 
captain went to his stateroom and 
Put » bullet through his brain.

The pitiable part of it all was that 
d no need to. It was not the 

gggl that was 
rthquak

Office, 96 Germ

ENGLISH YACHT WON 
KING’S GUP AT COWES

oser Inshore that 
6 the region which

ed hi
they might better see the region which 
Byron had immortalized.

He obligingly compiled. A few hours 
later the Norse King was hard 

The

they promptly held an indigna 
meeting and signed a paper denoun
cing the captain, who had wrecked his

im to stand cl 
might bet ME Cli City and Conaground on a Juttl 

engers were got 
they promptl

safely asho 
> held an I

To the Sheriff 
of Saint 
of the said 
Greeting:— 

WHEREAS 
Trustees of the 
ner Hampton « 
John in the Cit; 
John, Trader, d 
this Court an 
ministration of 
tate and have 
may be passed 
form of law ai 
said estate dirt 
terms of the lau 
of the said Wl

You are tber 
the devisees ai 
ceased and all 
other persons

Court of 
for the City and

I o 
Jo

Emperor of Germany’s “Me
teor” Was Third in Race 
Which Was Won by Sir 
Maurice Fitzgerald.

Absorption of Tennessee Coal 
and Iron Co. Was Good 
Stroke of Business for U. S. 
Steel.

and his reputation In an 
The vessel bet- 

total loss and the master's certificate 
was suspended.

effort to

the A Captain of Sterner Stuff.
Of different stuff was a captain of 

a coastwise craft which a few su 
mers ago carried a large number 
excursionists out from Halifax. On 
the return trip a dense fog suddenly 

the coast. With all the thought
lessness of Inexperience a party of 
the excursionists gathered forward of 
the pilot house and sought to enliven 
the rather dismal homeward journey 
by singing hymns. They had hardly 

before the captain appeared, 
people stop that noise," he 
Jed, "and go aft, and do It

of
of Paris, Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug.

King's Cup. the blue ribbon 
ual legatta over Queen's 

officially six miles, was won today by 
Sir Maurice Fitzgerald's ketch. Jui
ns on a handicap 
English Water Wl 
Cecil Whitaker, finished second, ahead 
of Emperor William's Meteor which 
was followed In by the White Heather,
There were 12 starters.

The race provided an exciting ex
perience for the king of Spain. He 
was on board one of the competitors, 
the Nevada which was dismasted by a 
squall. Fortunately nobody 
the yacht was Injured.

Alfonso had bad luck in the race . 
for the If. metre class boats irt which -V 
his Hispanla fouled the mark boat and | 
was compelled to withdraw.

1—The 
of theNew York, N. 

steel and coal 
United

hoi'
,^Aug. 1

in the absorption of the Tenn. Coal 
In HUIT had a val

ût» was estimated 
m figures on the mineral holdings 

of the Tenn. Compain given today to 
the committee on inquiry into the steel 
corporation.

Since the beginning of the inquiry 
into that deal Representative Stanley 
and other members of the house com
mittee have sought to develop evl 
deuce pending to show charges that 
the impending panic and danger to 
Moore and Schley was not the prime 
motive for the merge;. but that it 
was a desire on the part of the steel 
corporation Interests to acquire the 
Tenn. Company and rich ore deposits. 
Notwithstanding the determined de
clarations of witness after witness who 
participated in the exchange that the 
idea of conspiracy was preposterous, 
the committee heard today the testl 

"of C. 1*. Perln, Walter Moore 
and W. M. Given, expert engineers, 
who appraised the deposits of the 
Birmingham field in 1904. Today these 

en declared that the ore deposits of 
t region and their proximity to 

coal deposits of nearly two billion 
tons, estimated make that territory al
most unparalleled from an ore pro
ducing standpoint. Ore royalties of 
35 cents a ton on more than 400,000.- 
000 tons in that region acquired by 
the steel corporation from the Tenn. 
(lo. and coal deposits aggregating 
more than 1,600.000.000 tons were giv
en by the experts as a basis upon 
which members of the committee com
pute that there properties alone are 
worth $160,000.000. *

That the ge 
acquired by 
Corporation

hid
her holds and 
Ikheads. the 

Impact with 
is thronged 

rseen dan- 
her and her 

but the

t in states
deli

and Iron Company 
uatlon of $20,000.0 tch OWE

The
by Ü.

fr«

"You 
command 
now!"

They went. When the vessel was 
alongside her pier one of the 

party, a woman, sought the captain 
and began berating him for boorlsh-

“My brother Is one of thé owners 
of this line," she said, "and when 1 
tell him of your discourteous conduct 
he will have you dismissed."

"When you tell your brother of my 
conduct." the captain grimly replied, 
"you might add that when I ordered 
you and your party away from the 
pilot house I had nothing to guide me 
but the sound of the whistling bu 
and that If 1 had allowed yo 
tng to drown that sound the 
are that you would not have had any 
opportunity of making Complaint !”

The Stranding of the China.
One inexcusable case of the loss of 

a vessel was the spectacular strand 
ing of the big China of the Peninsular 
and Oriental service, which was run 
ashore on un Island in the Red Sea 
In 1897. Among the numerou 
seugers was Lady Braasey. 1 
her birthday and th

app*
Probe

at the Probat* 
Pugeley Buildln 
John on Mon* 
day of August 
In the forenoon 
tend at the pa 
the said accoui 
of the order f 
the said estate 
by law directed 

(L.8.)

on boardLATE SHIPPING.
rocks on theCEMENTMERGERmm ”uuiiLii TO COMPETE « HLIFU

Victoria, July 31.—Ard: Str Trebla, 
Starratt, from Pernambuco fur Rio 
Janeiro and Santos.

Clenfuegos. Aug. 1.—Ard: Str Pan- 
dosia, Wright, from Philadelphia.

Quebec. Aug. 1—Ard: Str Wacou- 
sta. Neilson. from Syd 

Philadelphia, Aug.
Jessie Lena from St.

New York. Aug. T.—Ard: Sell Sul- 
lie L. I.udham from St. John, X. B ! 
Sid: Schs Peerless for St. John. XB.; 
Novelty for Halifax. N..; Bark Hector 
for Halifax, N. 8.; Str Edda for Am 
hersVN. S.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 1.—Ard: Sch 
Ralph H. Hayward for Bridgewm.-r. 
N.S.; Sid: Sch Ann J Trainer for 
Charlottetown. P.E.l.

Pugwaeh, X. S.. Aug. 1.—Ard: Str 
Competitor, under charter to load for 
U. K.

»

( DID NO HARM One Flag, one Fleet, and a 
United Empire.—That is what 
Mr. Borden stands for. Doesn’t 
it look good to you?

c
1 ' Ard: Si'll 

John, X. B., in
«

Three of Best Men in M.A.A.A. 
Will Take Part in Canadian 
Diving And Swimming 
Championship.

chancesSenator Edwards Says it Has 
Tended to Protect Cement 
Concerns, But Has Not 
Advanced Prices.

H. V. MclNER

tha J. H. kLMI

KMontreal, August 1—At a meeting 
held In Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Association clubhouse last night, it 
was .decided to send three men to rep
resent t the association at the Canadian 
diving and swimming championships 
to be held In Halifax this month. 
Lawrence Karl and George Draper, 
will take part in the fifty and 220 
yard events, while Peter Cameron will 
enter the diving. Draper has just re
turned from England where he was 
sent to represent Canada In the Em
pire games. George Hodgson.

the mile championship on t 
occasion, and who is the best mi 
distance man in the empire, will 
attend the Halifax meet.

The Montreal swlmml 
send two 
who won
diving in 1909 for the 
Sara Stiver for the breast 
event. Bob Zimmerman, who was ex
pected to lake part, and who has won 
Canadian championships at diving and 
sprinting, will be unable to make the 
trip to Halifax this month 
championships.

he
shattered i___

but the Kingston earthqua 
had destroyed the lightho 
lng for this

Stockbralu he at fault, 
e, which

lng for this same lighthouse a few 
days later came another vessel of the 
same line, the Print Waldemar. Her 
wreck lies a few hundred feet distant 
from that of her consort, mute testi
mony to the skill of the navigators. 
Had the lighthouse been there they 
would have found the passage; failing 
it they found destruction.

Whe

Ottawa. August 1.—Senator Ed
wards, president of the Canada Ce
rner-1 Company, gave a strong denial 
today to statements from consumers 
in various parts of the country that 
they were 
today than 
terns merged.

Ottawa dealers believe there is good 
ground for an inquiry under the Com
bines Investigation Act. i 
Edwards scoffs at the tdea. 
ter of fact, he says, before the Cana- 

ppearance da Cement Company was organized 
of Sellwenger and McRae, the pair the individual concerns in Canada 
from Victoria, B.C., In the first round were cutting each others throats to 
of the open doubles, was the feature the detriment of all. The price of 
of the day's play at the Province of cement in Canada today is lower than 
Quebec tennis championships on the i it ever was under normal conditions 
Mount Royal courts today. The wes- before the price cutting war was In
terner# had little difficulty in defeat- augural ed. By prevention of criss- 
lng Hockley and Ross of Grandmere, crossing in cement and other eco

nomics in management and manufae- 
the company, he claims, is able

ere was a special 
dinner in honor of the occasi

Tenders are 
dealring to p 
stock in trade, 
of C. V. Wllct 
$9,000.00. Ten 

Tenders clo 
41b, at 2 p. m 
cent, .of the at 

check

vessel was the commodore ship, and 
her captain was the commodore of the 
line.

Lord Brassey eat at the right hand 
of the 
shown

If Laurier is defeated the 
Stars and Stripes will fly at 
half mast.

ylng more for cement 
fore the Canadian con-S

captain. As was subsequently 
in the Inquiry he was so eu- 

nelghbor’s
that he paid no attent lo

certified 
signed Assign 
highest or any 
accepted.

Stock and st 
Ined at the etc 
street. All ft 
be bad on ap

The British Empire or the 
American Republic. Which 
will the voters of New Bruns
wick choose?

who
that

n the Oder was Wrecked:
There will be many to recall the 

tragedy of the Oder, a North German 
Lloyd steamer, whic h was on her way 

port In Bremen when she 
he Island of Socotra, at

WESTERN TENNIS PLAYERS
WIN IN QUEBEC MEETING.

but Senator 
As a mat-

grossed In his fair

three notes which wer 
from the bridge. The 
the captain that the vessel was rapid
ly nearing a certain point and that 
the course 
ceiving tha 
required of him 
watch did nothil 
the dinner was ov

re sent to him 
notes warned

iddh*
Montreal, Aug. 1.—The a

to her home 
struck on t 
the entrance 
with extreme 
engers were rescued.

ng club will 
representatives. John Lyons, 

the championship In high 
diving, and

to the Red Sen. I 
difficulty that the 

After

It was 
ie pass- 
all had

been got ashore Capt. Pfeiffer shot 
himself. The ship wan lost.

Capt. Griffith of the Mohegan, 
on the bridge of his fast-sinking ship 
until the waters engulfed him. De- 
loncle, of the French liner Bourgogne 
sunk in mid-Atlantic by collision with 
the British steamship Cromartyshire, 
was last seen on the bridge with his 
hand on the whistle 
sel took the long dive. Von Goessel. 
of the Elbe, went down with his ship, 
standing with folded arms upon 
bridge as the vessel slowly sanl 

the disaster to the steamshli

should be altered. Con- 
t be had done all that was 

the officer of the 
more, and before 
the vessel struck. 

That ended the captain’s sea career 
It also

1\NO TRUTH IN REPORT 
OF GERMAN “INVASION” \

v8r FRED. W. RO 
W. E. FOSTE

stood
Paris. August 1.—Official denial 

was given by Premier Calllaux today 
to the report published here this 
morning that six Mildlers had crossed 
•he French frontier from Lorraine, 
and after cutting the Telegraph wires 
two of the Germans had been arrest
ed by French -oldiera and taken to 
the prison at l.ungwy, liuertbe prov-

6—1, 7—5. ended any f 
tap through the 

captains with passengers, 
issued an order that in fut 
mandera of Its vessels would not be 
allowed to come into social inter
course with voyagera.

No Captain's 
The same rule now 

the big liners in the 
vice. In the old days it was 
tain's custom to make the 
acquaintance of his cabin passengers, 
to be at table at every meal, with the 
most distinguished of the voyagers at 
his side. People who knew Individual

portunlty 
But in tb

further chance of 
conversation of

•v. Peter J. O’Callaghan, Chicago, 
President of American Catholic to
tal abstinence league, who has been 
appointed by Pres. Taft as a dele
gate to the International Congress.

Tend*open singles the only visitor 
pate was Ward of St. John. to give consumers the benefit of a 

lower rating tha I
have been 
floatation of l 
Alt ken, which rightly or wrongly had 
been attached by Sir Sandford Flenv 
lng, had noth! 
the situation 
now out of the concern.

for theto partiel 
X. B..
Royal player, <. ;:. 6 o Ward had 
mur- difficulty in the Montreal cup 
event but finally beat Grier. Mount 
Royal. 8—6, 8-6.

tain# with passengers, as the line
who defeated Garr the Mount in would otherwise 

possible. The original 
he

ure the tom-

eotupany by Sir Max
Keep both hands on the 

Union Jack seems to be par
ticularly applicable to the pres
ent election.

cord, as his ves-
8t. Juki 

Sealed Tend 
this office up 
on Thursday,

Table Now.
obtains with all 

transatlantic *er-
Bcok Learning.

Eicon—He's a greet reader.
Egbert -Indeed.
Bacon- Yes. and be has learned, 

what contentment means.
Egbert—t 

learn that?
Bacon—The dictionary.

1whatever to do with 
ay as Sir Max was

MP.
the

ng
todA Natural Histo 

The -
Natural History Society met last nigh' 
and in addition to rotiti 
cussed the Improvements h« ing made 
to the building, which is reported us
going along s 
ed that a fiel 
Drury's

the 1.15 p. m. train.

Field Day.
nittee of the

ry

In hip Re- 
to Cap- the revisers 

City of St. Jo 
Samples ant 

furnished on i

public no blame wa# attached
♦ tain Inman Seslby, her commander. 

Yet he dropped from the service, and
♦ now, at the age of 59. Is studying ad
♦ mlralty law at the university of Michi

gan. All hie sea career had b*»»

ne work dis-
♦INSURRECT0ES IN CHARGE. THIRTY CARS BURNED. t of What book did he♦ RECIPROCITY A MOVE TO ♦ 

OBLITERATE CANADA.plendtdly. It was decid- 
d day would b<- held at 

Cove on next Saturday, and 
ishing to attend will leave on

El Paso. Tex., Aug. 1.—Insurrecto 
troops took possession of the Juarez 
Customs House early today and all 
former federal office holders were or- 

Mt of it. The restoration of 
federal employes which had been or
dered did not take place.

"umLiwait weeks for an op- 
Hing on their ships 

record voyages

Nashua. N. H., Aug. 1.—Thirty cars 
containing a large amount of freight 
and two transfer sheds at the Bos
ton and Maine freight depot at .Nash 
ua Junction, two miles east of here, 
were burned today, causing a loss es
timated at $60,000. The fire was 
caused by an explosion of cement used 
in the manufacture of shoes.

The London Strand says
♦ President Taft's speech: "If
♦ had desired to urge patriotic ♦
♦ Canadians to oppose the agree- ♦
♦ ment to the full extent of their ♦
♦ powers be could hardly have ♦
♦ spoken otherwise. He was good ♦
♦ enough to explain AMERICA'S ♦
♦ INTENTION TO BREAK ♦
♦ DOWN THE CHINESE WALL ♦
♦ AROUND THE EMPIRE AND ♦
♦ REBUILD IT AMERICAN. TO ♦
♦ THE PATRIOTIC CANADIAN, ♦
♦ TO THE NATIONALIST. TO ♦
♦ THE IMPERIALIST, AND TO ♦
♦ THE PREFERENTIALLY ♦
♦ HIS SPEECH CAME AS A ♦
♦ VERY PAINFUL SURPRISE. ♦

♦ of ♦ 
be ♦

— sea career had been 
with the White Star line and for six
teen years he bad commanded Its vet- DIED.the average passenger cares no more

w THE M 
THE MM 
PAPER i

shout the captain than he does 
the cook. He lakes the first steamer 
that suits bis convenience and seldom 
knows the 

If tl
the promenade deck once a day It is 
about as much as Is expected of him. 
He seldom goes near the smoking 
room, lie has his meals served in bis 
cabin and Is rarely

A Captain Too Deferential.
There was one case in which a cap

tain lost his ship because of too great 
deference to the wishes of his pass-
Kin*'

she was making a cruise among the 
Ionian Islands, carrying 250 tourists. 
The ship was keeping a <-ourse about 

miles off the picturesque < oast 
of Zante. when a deputation of 
engers came to Capt. Wright and nrg-

•EEDB.—Suddenly, at Rainy Elver, 
Ont., James A. Seeds, son of the late 
Thomas and Elizabeth Seeds.

Notice of funeral later.
RITCHIE- At the General Public Hob-

Is it to be Pugsley and the 
dredging grafters for the next 
five years, or Borden, British 
Connection and a regime of 
honesty?

BOY MURDERER ENTERS 
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY

name of the commander 
he captain makes the round ofJOHN W. GATES IS rs. The vessel was the Norse 

At the- time of her undoing | ForIH1»I «I I he 3J,l ult, Rub.lt I 
Rankin Ritchie, High Blierte of the W 
ruuntjr ai*| <11, u< Hi. John, eldent 
-on uf tb. Inte Sir William J.
Kill hie. Chill Juntice of Ibe Su
preme i'ourt of l'sonda.

Fanerai will b» held from Trtoll,
Church on
m»t, it 3 o'clock p. m

BALE—At «W Main «treat.

>ear of hi» use, leaving 1 wife and 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral aerate, at hit lat.
Thuradaj, A eg 3rd, at

SLOWLY SINKING
BIG GERMAN HOTEL BURNEDParis. August 1.—John W. Gates' 

condition continues a battle for life, 
but It is said that chances are now 
against him. His doctor today says: 
"It is marvellous bow the patient is 
fighting the disease, but I regret to 
say that bis condition remains very 
grave; the pneumonia persists."

In the dining 
saloon. In rough weather he stands 
at his place upon the bridge for long 
hours, day and night.

All the sto

Company. Un 
A List and 

can be seen a 
Snowball Con 
B, and of-B 
St John, N. 1 

Offers or t 
by either of 
whole or any 

should 
Hated this

Pymont.
ed hotel and Kurhaus belonging to 
the Prince 
during the 
dred guests, including a number of 
tourists, escaped. The fire was caus-

Germany, Aug. 1.—A crowd

of Pymont. were burned 
night. The several Iran-

New York. August 1.—A plea of not 
guilty was entered today for Paul ♦ SUPPLIES FOR DR. GRENFELL. GRAND TRUNK♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ St. John. 

1st. Robert -Gale. In the 75thGeldel, the 17-year-old bell boy. charg- 
murderlng William R. Jack- 

bat his counsel was given until 
next week. Tuesday, to enter a de
murrer. Geldel's lawyer asked the de
lay to enable him to look over the 

t Indictment, which he said, he believed 
was invalid.

peat used at the hatha STRIKE SETTLEDNew York, August 1.—With a cargo 
of boots, medical supplies

.""H*.T a» i r, t»^7

( lutt left her pi*-r in East River to last summer will t>e rein-rated Tk* 4», and Waited for the north. , me„ bWR,,, that!, lb"
conferee, between Blr Wilfrid 

Lanrter andaRt'ha. H.,x which

ed with
The Canadian Parliament 

and the Canadian Navy dis
solved on the same day.

WILL SIGN BRITISH
TREATY ON THURSDAY.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST DEAD. residence, 
it 2.W p.

Boston. Mass.. Aug. 1—We. B. Jobn- 
for 19 years clerk of the Christ-

Washington. d. Çra Aug. 1.—The 
general arbitration treaty between 

[Great Britain and the United States 
and France will be signed at three

%
Its- AMEXICAN GOVERNOR ELECTED 

BUT MAY LOSE {4IS SEAT.

Mexico Clt

of aScience mother church, is deed
Win the Ottawa wiefders of 

the whitewash brush be per
mitted to continue their work?

at his nome in Brooklyn, ne was a 
pupil of Mrs. Eddy the founder ofKEEPING THE LID ON WB USE THE LAr 

TEST IMPROVED 
SCIENTIFIC METH-

o'dock Thursday afternoon In Freni-

HectriAugust 1.—BenitoIN TORONTO dent Taft’s office at the white house
of Mexico’s Brat reform born in England in 1839 and leavesAmbassador Bryce will sign the Brit- "•«Ft, # a ctwh.

And i, ike a cl.b ..man?

...... -tKTL,

today elected governor ish treaty jointly with Secretary of 
State Knox and the French treaty 
after It is signed by Secretory Knox 
will be despatched by special meseeo-

Toronto. Aug. 1—Magistrate Deal er the State of Oaxaca. His chief 
opponent was Felix Diaz, a 
of ex-president Diaz. It is

Ti
fines of $1 and costs on Sti <«» Mrs. Rooney)—What

MraT Hogan (from the floor above) 
', Mrs. Roc-

of defective sight. 

e“o. »OVA*E
A vote for honest rule is a 

vote for the Conservative can
didate in any constituency.

three raoUuraut keepers who odd rig- 
arattes. candy and Ice cream on Sun We try tokos

ger to Pails to exchange for the one Why, these 
head!—Toshers State*% the ground that Ji bearing the signature of the Frenchis a - Priai s toot slob Ew B, BT

17-10 NaisseMinister of FOrefffii Affairs Selves. a

■
Ü -.f ï, 5 jfc ■

ASEPTO
PREMIUM PLAN 

ADVANTAGES

Talk No. 2.

The premium plan is new In 8t. John, but In many cities It hat become 

a wonderful factor in business.

There ie a soap premium concern in the United State* that started 20 

years ago in a factory smaller than ours, that today employs 1,800 office 

hands and that factory requires 50 acres of floor space, they supply the 

needs of over 2,000,000 families.

Business men that are familiar with their plan and cure are emphatic 

in the statement that ours la far superior, 

plan hat been investigated by discerning women they have at once started 

to purchase from ue in order to secure the premium.

in every Instance where our

A letter from Nova Scotia says "Your premiums are the best I have 

ever received.'*

Everyday we get letters complimenting us on the quality of our good» 

and premiums.

If It ie honest values and a saving that you are after, at our store is 

the place to get them.

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

it:

w
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'ACTRESS MET TRAGIC, DEATHBEAUT— THE SUM TB
ilium

ISI 6B4 ^

Classified AdvertisingMum IM CM
7Kec«Uk Sd,
Cwmi,

■ ■
•14

Ow^ltey,! tMc
0»td(B woid each inmition. Ducoant of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

h tondm htf. Cast SI.OW -ooc
thousand dollar*.

The abqve Set will be sold by Pub
lic Auction at our Salesrooms, M Ger
main street, on FRIDAY, Aug. 4th, at 
10.30 o’clock.

(Montreal Herald.)
Single tax promoters will rejoice in 

the success that, baa,attended the up 
Plication of the principle they advt* 
cate to the city of Vancouver and mtw 
payers who are not single-taxers will 
no doubt be exceedingly Interested to 
learn bow the results are coming out 
in regard to a system about which they 
have heard so much and know ho 
little, from data furnished by prac 
tical experience.

The predominant note in the Van 
civic report which tells of the 

effect of the new method of obtaining 
municipal revenue is a note of expau 
slon so far as building operations are 
concerned. It Is,.too, a note of exult-

If there Is a community to whlcfi 
this news is interesting It Is that of 
Montreal, not so much because rents 
are higher here than In almost 
other city, but because not wit list a 
ing its being the largest city in Can
ada, with a population of half a mil
lion, It was badly beaten last year by 
Toronto In the amount of capital re
presented by the building permitsla- 
sued, and was 
by Winnl 
Win be

MONEY TO LOANF. L. POTTS. aPI. F. POTTS,
i Emperor at 
eads French 
ne Decidedly 
utlook.

MONEY TO LOAN Ml Mwtm»
urowilt to Hit Bppllcant,. Beverley 
R. Armelrony, Rluhl. Building. Fri» 

•tree! SI. Jo*..

Ml■ran Ml

.4 I MWSM.SeM* Si-
f <Mm. 5,000 Of are, 2 tKfh ciwn, v Ms, Walnut Beds, 9-ft Nickel rated 

Stwwtue, Mer Tap Desk, etc.
At «6 Ormiln etreet FRIDAY morn, 

Ing, Aug. 4. st 10 o’clock.
F. L. POTTO, Auctioneer.

•ad CMHaakn m 0U HOTELS
rls newspaper* 
le opinion that 
Moroccan situa- 
hat compromise

ibe German era* 
t, the French 
cldedly hopeful.

founded this* 
Us a strong be- 
laclllc Intention. 
XHinectlCK says:
. Is less Impuls- 
speeches would 
we believe, will 

er will be used 
and lboderatlim. 
st time that lie 
the blunders of

Fresh Fish THE ROYAL
BA!NT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. R

any

3-Tenant House
With Bam, No. 54 
Chapel St, bring
ing in rental of 
$300.00 per year.

BY AUCTION.

Hotel Dufferin■ANew Dulse
Juot Received

6 BA/a. OAo/oe Ou/ee 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phene 1041.

building pe 
even run a cl

nlpeg. The figures as lo this 
given Inter.

Vancouver has the honor of being 
the first city of any considerable site 
that has tried even In 
grew to bring 
tax principle of exempting improve-

the only 
so. Th

■;: ■
fi m BT. JOHN, N. B.

POSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND •» ..Manager.

m
/ % ' Ü

even In u moderate de- 
Into operation the single CLIPTON HOUSEÜ,

I am Instructed to sell by public 
auction at Chubb's Corner on Satur
day morning, August 6th. at 12 o'
clock, one almost new thnte tene 
ment house No. 54 Chapel street, also 
barn. For further particulars spply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctli 
Office, 96 Germain street.

It Is evident that 
;otlatlon for 
jf the fro 
hcUltntsSH 

live colonies, 
the question

em taxation. It Is certainly 
city In Canada that hid doue 
Single Tax had, as of course 

Is aware, the late Henry 
its most ardent apostle on 

but long befon- George's 
e attention of

antlers 
the

H. E. GREEN, Proprietsr. 

Corner Germain and Prlncasa Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
boil Iftalafi. LANTELMIl.

Further details have Just been received to add to the story of the drown
ing of Mom. Lan tel me, the noted Parisian actress, who, it was briefly reported 
on July 18, aeddentaliy lost her life In the Rhine, near tbs Holland frontier.

According to late reporta, Mme. Lantelme fell overboard from the yacht 
on whkh she was cruising with her husband, Mona. Alfred Charles Ed
wards. The latter made desperate efforts to ante her, but was unable to do 

Neither could ho recover her body.
Mme. Lantelme, who has been described ae “the moat photographed woman 

on the French stage,” was taleotel as well as beautiful. Her latest successes 
as a comedienne bad been scored In "La Vieil Homme" and "Bo da tiok"

this continent, but long b 
time it had attracted th 
economists 
The Experiment of Two Centuries Ago.

The first experiment of wbldi theie 
Is any direct record k 
kind of had reputation 
people to be shy of It 
George gave It a thorougl 
and told the result In hi
i-IVSH
fated at t 
grave C 
pul U lut

RearsPears rOR SALEhit
I."

New Home, Domeetle and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Recc-ds. Latest Ini 
proved 116.60. Genuine Needles and 
Oil. alt kinds. Sewing Machines 
Phonograph* repaired. William Craw
ford. luf. Princess Street, opposite 
White Store.

Setter New Than Ever
First Car California Bartktts 

due Saturday 
A. L. GOODWIN

MARKET BUI

WON VICTORIA HOTEL(ur ll 'a
CUUBld

until Henry 
h examination 

hook, "Pro- 
h the ill* 
the Mai- 

< k of hid. u lu

PROBATE COURT, record gained 
thatm cores \ I 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. Jehn Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprletsrs 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

LDINQ.City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County,
Greeting: —

WHEREAS the Executors and 
Trustees of the Estate of William Ab
ner Hampton of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint 
John, Trader, deceased, have filed In 
this Court an account of their ad
ministration of the Bald deceased's es
tate and have prayed that the same poses, as a 
may be passed and allowed In due steamers an 
form of law and distribution of the wharves.

directed according to the THORNE 
WUI and Testament 

Hampton

and Poverty." It wa 
tempt mi the part of 
harlea Frederic

ration In thr

century.

Public Storage NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—\u Whi

tiltion« mure favorable for apple 
*heep, dairy and mixed farm

no where can such good 
bad for so little money 

ms up to 6oo acres, most of which 
can be had for tulm or building* or 
le»». Ask for free Catalogue No. 2. 
Alfred Hurley A Co., 46 Princess 8t. 
Phone 8'J0.

This Hotel 1* under new 
are the ment and has been thoroughly reno

vated and tiewli furnished with BatlM 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

am*»-
hlynany’s “Me- 

lird in Race 
Non by Sir

ye town* 
3 the end 
That

i our considerable time ago Tho export- 
ship- ment wa* not a s for- th* new

method of taxing property ere 
great dln'iess among the small 
prietory class.

culture,S g opérai li 
i.nlvlpullty J. Bessie Pugin, Hanger, Me.: R. M. 

Reid and wife. Ml** Alcock, Clara 
Ouch, Mr*. K. A. Schofield. Martha 
8 Schofield, F. H. Si hofleld, Phila
delphia: Mr. and Mre. II. K. Brock, 
Mia* MavUygue, P. 8. Flake, New 
York; F. R. Right, New York.

Increase of two n 
was made, and thi
has been In vogu- up lo the pre 
period, the city council deciding re
cently that MUffici • - at revenue would 

derived without raising the tax

till* on the dollar 
m rale of 20 mill*theWe have the beat 

trally located Public 
the City of 8t John.

ping district, we can receive goods 
of all klnde direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur* 

number of the coasting 
d vessels dock at our

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St

end most con* 
Warehouses in 
Situated on 

In the heart of the

eighteenthof the Is a
AMERICAN PLAN.

Far
•aid.

uver hn# 
Property 
building 
tremen

dous Impetus through the abolition 
of the lax on Improvement*. The 
character of whole street* ha* been 
changed bv the enor 
building that has been projected and 

leted during the past twelve 
month*. Block*, which wer 
bringing In sufficient Income I 
estimation of the owners, have bei u 
demolished and replaced by Imposing 

reveuue-producln

he
prietory class.

The experience of Vanro 
been exactly the 
owner* hnv 
Industrie*

Victoria.
“P^M* Kimball and wife. Huston: .1 
Orennler and wife. Ml»s E Baxter. 
•Mis* G Longent, Soinervllle, Ma**; 
W Wall and wife, New Britain: F U 
Hayes. K J Campbell, P J Doherty 
and wife, Master P Doherty, MIhs M 
Gerliam, Manchester. Ct; Miss B 
Staples. Ml** V C Mounter, Water- 
man. Mass; W B Olive. W T Little, 
Fredericton: J Buchanan,
Ing, L It Acker. Halifax:
Me Adam: II .1 Hroks. New 
It ('randnll. Brownvllle; J 
Mont real, H Anderson and 
G A Hook. Mr* Wilson Wllagerty,. 
Dr Mabery and wife, T Thompson. G 
Doucet. Boston; K Kuse and A Kuse 
Broklyn: Miss L White, Cambridge; 
Mr Beicbeuel and ytfo. Wellington, 
Delà: R inivls. Gagetown; W A Owen, 
.1 H. White and mother, NY; Mrs A 

h: W H Judeon. Char 
wn: w Doucet, A Doucet.

Hovt ; Il M Wiemel and wife, N Y; L 
McCoy, Toronto; H K Willis, N Y. 

Dufferin.
Geo. Dane. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 

M w. Fitzsimmons, Boston; Mr. and 
Mrs Win. A. Brandt. Maplewood. N. 
.1 Mr and Mrs. H. C. Punch. Borner 
ville, Mas».; H. C. Babcock. Provi
dence; I), c. Casey, Win. N. Hill, Bor 
ton; Miss E. Bodtg. Philsdelpjhla: 
Mrs. I. 11. Htoddart. New Haven; A. 
.1. Mnemib. L. M. Freeman. Boston, 
A. 1). Wet more. Truro; M. C. Allen 
New York; Mrs. C. M. Cob-map, MIS* 
L. P. Wilkinson. Philadelphia; H. 8 
Bowen, Boston ; Jno. Hastle, Windsor. 
8. Hinton. Montreal; Mr. and Mrs 
Hi evens, Mr and Mr* U. T. Ted ford 
Ht. I xml*; W I. Haynes, Boston: 
Mdmc Harriet Labadie, Francis La- 
bad I*. Philadelphia: .1. Berry Toron 
to; F. 8. Lister. Fredericton ; W. R. 
Flnson. Bangor; Mr. and .Mrs. W. 8 
farter, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. G F. 
Roberts, Boston; Mrs. >1. W. Stick 
ney. New York: Edgar Parent. K 
Gent met. Providence; W. .1. Adam*, 
f niais; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Alllsou. 
New York: Mrs. Jno, Noble, Mis- 
Noble. Cambridge}/Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Mois, New Haven; Mrs. X, E. dark, 
fonneefk'lit : Frank .1. Itownes. Her 

.In ml sky. Boston : H. Wat hen. 
II. C, Lewis. New York ; 

Sydney ; T. W. Fitzgerald 
Ed. Beansobell, Provl 

H V. V. Sinclair. New York ; 
Anderson, P. E. !.: W. F. Don

kin. Amherst: Henry Martin. Provl 
dence ; |>. P. MacNutt, Maipeque. P. 
E I : A, Hayden, New York : Ruth 
<) Matgari. N. !.. «'rowley. New York: 
Mrs Dull bar. .Miss Fraser, 
ton: C. A l>-Blanc. Queb 
Terry. .1. II. Hcott, Montcalm, N .1.; 
II Robinson. Boston ; E. E. Willey. 
Caribou. Me.

What Building Permits Show.at, Aug. 1.—The 
i ribbon Of the 
Queen's course, 
aa won today by 
Id's ketch. Jul- 
illowa

mJ second, ahead 
> Meteor which 
• White Heather.

an exciting ex- 
< of Spain. He 
the competitors,

$ dismasted by a 
jhoily on board

uck In the race .
i boats id which -V
e mark boat and I
Llidraw.

opposite, 
e prospered ami but! 
have received a tre 

through the

Although Vaacouver Is little nitre 
years old. and therefore, q 
*ter by comparison with the 

oi eastern Canada 
and the prairie province*, she attain 
ed last year the enviable distinction 
of figuring In the fourth place lu the 
building recorda for the whcle of I lie 
Dominion. Toronto, with a population 
three times as large, having Issued 
$21.127.783 worth of building permits 
for 12 months. Mud real with a popula* 

A «true. tlon ut ovcr permits estimated
K Btru at the time of $i:..8l3,859, and Win*

cnit oi use (,ouve|. followed close on the prairie 
city's heel* with a total of permits 
of 113.160.808.

This year Vancouver building per
mits almost Warrant the prediction 
that she will pass both Winnipeg and 
Montreal In 'he

V25U FOR SALE—One
horses, Just arrived. 
Waterloo street.

carload P. B. ! 
Edward Hogan.than 

a youtigHtv 
established

said estate 
terms of the last 
of the said Willi

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees and legatees of the de

al! 6t th<

am Abner
The FOB BALE.—A 1 farms In New

Brunswick, from 80 to 600 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy, tell or ex
change realty and business chances 
Bonded and general storage www 
houses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty and 
Business Brokers, 11 to II Nelson 
street. 8L John.

by Ü. mou* amount of 
projected and 

ant twelve
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West Ie creditors and 

sated In his said 
before me 

Court of Probate to be held In and 
for the City and County of Balnt John, 
at the Probate Court Room in the 
Pugaley Building,
John on Monday 
day of August next 
in the forenoon then and there to at
tend at the pasting and allowing of 
the said accounts and at the making 
of the order for the distribution of 
the said estate as prayed for and aa 
by law directed.

Glv

ceased and 
other persons Inters 
estate to appear

O L Fient- 
G J Green, 

York: II 
H Ross, 

wife. Mr*

u theat a cSouvenir Goods
In the City of Saint 

the twenty-eighth 
at eleven o'clock

tures.
M itch

have been built In < onsequ 
encouragement in the way of a tax 

and and no tax on Im
provements. This year the city coun
cil decided to continue 

found that 
raising the

twenty mills net on the dollar or the 
aaseasmeut.

It Is Interest! 
menclng - In 
council* of Vancouver 
aware of the Importa 
aging 
on li

A Complete Line of Jieuvenlr Goods 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg SLI FOR SALE—A

summer house In
pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap- 

D.. care of Th# Standard. Ton vaesn

M. &T. McGUIRE, the single tax 
they could do 

tux rate of
8teves. Vermontsystem and 

this without 
ills

rect Importers and dealers In all 
leading brands of Wines and Llq* 

carry In stock from the 
Canada very Old Ryes, 

Stout. Imported and

D1 race for honor*, the 
figures for the month of January «bow
ing that tills city had the largest in- 

number and value tf 
permits of all the cities of t'uuadn - 
an advance f 100 per cent., over 
those Issued lor a similar period In 

10.

Fleet, and a 
That is what 
i for. Doesn’t

WANTED.en under my hand th_ 
and the seal of the said 
Probate Court this 21st 
day of July. A. D . 1911.

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate.

(L.8.)

0uora; wo also 
best houses In 
Wines. Ales and I 
Domestic Cigars.

ing to note how com- 
1896, successive city 

have been 
nance of entour- 

builders by reducing the tax 
Improvements, From that year 

until 1905 50 per cent, of the value of 
the building waa levied, tills beln 
reduced to 25 per cent. In 1906 an 
continued up to the time when It wa* 
decided to eliminate the tax entirely.

The Way It Affecte Vancouver.
A glance at the annual report of the 

city show* how remarkable has been 
the Increase In land values In Van 
couver.

The first assessment estimated the 
value of realty In the illy at $2,466.- 
842. Ten years later It bud been 
raised to $13,000,86». Twenty years 
Inter $38,346.336 was the city asses 
sors valuation of property In Van
couver, and the latest returns show 
an estimate of $98,720.345. after the 
Hitting of the court of revision.

From the city statistics for 1896-- 
9 year the city council commenced 
rttally to exempt by levying a 

on only half I he value of bulldln 
we find that Improvements we 
Hissed at $4.317.660. In 1906, 
this system had been In ope 
about ten years. Improvements 
assessed at $11,804,250. Ho'
1906 the council gave 
his to the building 
duclng the tax on li

eliminated a dec 
ed. the

087.640 
127.035

WANTED.—To hire, six men for 
ges will be paid to 
Apply W. J.

crease la the
haying. Good wa 
tapable men. 
Musquash.

IU?
11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 671M. V. MclNERNEV,

Registrar of Probate. 
J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER,

Rooms
$1.50

Rooms with 
Bath $2.00

l!l RWANTED—A Young 
clerk. Must be well 
and of fair education. ' Apply during 
the hours 
3 to 6.30 p.
Street. W.

Man or Bo 
recomimwndedMedicated Wines HOTELS.5 of 9.30 a.

Hawker A Son.

m. to 1 p. m„ 
104 Prince Wl« NamRoyal.

C. P. Harris. Moncton 
taughliii, Penh. N. B.; K<l 
c. Taylor. Toronto; C. W. Burnyeat 
Moncton; II. W. Eastman. J. P. ' lark, 
R. J. Mapplct.eck. Boston H W. de 
Forest, H. D Vichlnclo**. New York 
Miss Grave < ..psllck, Ml** Je^ie E 

■Freeman. Lo< k< fiort; Joseph Walker. 
.1. D. McKay, l'redwlcton; G. Il Mc 
Andrews, Bt 8 ephon; W. L. Emery. 
Bangor: H. Imnkley, Hamilton. IM a
G. H. Tryon, Hartford: R O'Leary. 
Rlchlhucto; R. B. A. Dawson, Amherst 
Mrs. .1. 8. Taylor, New York ''Ity r 
E. Hudson mid wife. Mis* Hudson. 
Mr*, l’ratt, Leominster; Dr. and Mi
ll. N. BroadbridffÉ Chas. A Tewks 
bury. Eva M. Moore, W. J. Brine. Bai 
bal a 8ohn, A. I. O'Connor. H. A Burke 
■Boston; Mr. and Mrs. B. V- KnlgtU 
New llritoiu l oan.} Miss Helen It. 
Andrews. Hudson, Mas*.; T J. Robin 
son. Taunton. Mass.; Geo. Tewk; 
bury. Arling'oii, Mass.; John T. Hli 
nott and wife. Philadelphia; K A 
Ball. Homeniile, Mass.; Wm. David- 
son and wife. I t evidence. R. I H. XX. 
Frink. Rothesay J V. T. Williams 
Halifax: T. M Bryce, Montreal; A. 
N Faulkner i.nd wife. A. Edwards and 
wife; W. C. Roberts and wife. Msuch 
Chunk l'a : Barry P. Mill, wife and 
daughter E C. Baldwin and wife 
New York; W A. C. Hamilton. Mont 
real: W. A. l.onsvalt. Toronto J. K 
Hill and wlf< Quebec; J. M< hob- 
Hartford, Conn. Misa K. D. Owen. 
Miss E. 11. fugle, Miss O. E. Cugb . 
Washington D. C\; H. F. Baker and 
wife, Boston: J. R. Bauntiers. Toron 
to- W. R. (>. Bowie, Montreal; J 
.MacKay and wife, W. V. Maikay. D
H. MacKey. Ml s E. C. D. MacKa 

; M V Ison, Montreal; J.
gere. Halifax: C. L. Jones. F. V 

McCarthy, Geo. Malden, Boston ; W 
E. Forbes, Montreal; Wm. P Pax 
and wife. A 'L Lewis 
Washington. I» C.; Geo. F. Philips, 

F. Philips. Misa A. C. Hart.
A Haï: p F. Kelly and wlf

In Stock—A Consignment ofStock by Tender J. D. Mr 
Fan Ids, 11. IJertz-Quioa Medicated Wines

WANTED—50 men for mill, farm 
and other work, and 20 for pick and 
shovel work Also women and girl* 
for Hotel and house work. Apply 

ant's Employ ment \ > y. 205
arlotte Street. Wes

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quinn 
Callsaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards Its effect aa a tonlv 
and appetizer.

Tenders are requested from parties 
dealring to purchase the complete 
stock in trade, fixtures and book debts 
of C. V. Wilcox, amounting tp 
$9,000.00. Terms cash.

Tenders close on Friday. August 
411*» at 2 p. m. A deposit of ten per 
cent, of the amount of the tender by 
certified check payable to the under
signed Assignee Is required. The 
highest or any tender not necesesrly 
accepted.

Stock and stock book may be exam
ined at the stores No. 64 and 56 Dock 
street. All further Information may 
be bad on application to

H. H. PICKETT.

Gr 
• ' At Side.

COOK WANTED nt Kennedy*' 
Hotel, Hi. Andrews. ’Phone or write j 

.A. Kennedy A Son, 8t. Andrews, N. I
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Deck St

NEW YORKh

Abeoimelf FlrturtKif

Canadian Money Taken at Par.
Onli flolel lu 8ear Vurk fronting 

I iiih Atenna» «mi lirooriwu?
« or. Slli lit., ll'vrar * SUh *«• 

fHbrr Hoirie I iidtr «nuit- W Iiimfimnt
knowing The n«w mm I. wn hi *>i» h. h„, i,. .i.r 

not if, Th*. I.-* i. vai xvtrri nun « to
H«rl I l. MAHI-BOHUI <:H. 30tb ll.âlfW 

All rooduHrd ou I uroponn V\uu 
Ol-VlUil. W.hHU-.Ul. Wafc

LOST.* WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Sucres* 
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Bplhlt Mercban* 110 
and 112 Prince William 
lisbed 1870. Write for

; the
tax LOST—A cow, color red. about five 

years old. Strayed from Stephenson's 
nasture. Westmorland Road on Wed 
nesday afternoon, 
of her whereabout*
Th*- Standard office,
Uoldrl* k. 167 West murl

x -

Vy re as- 
, after 
ration

St. K* tub- 
family price

PersonsI lan onrf ;
F Frank. 
Boston; T.

FRED. W. ROACH,
W. E. FOSTER, Inspectors.

will
or Mr*. A. B 
land Road.another etl 

Industries by re- 
26

list.
laghan, Chicago, 
can Catholic to
rn, who has been 
Taft as a dele- 

itional Congress.

TTenders Wanted Going to the Country W.
FOUNDmprvvements to

being $14,- 
1908

BOARD AND ROOMSie tax on improve 
., and then each yea 

the Improvement t 
tided Inc

per
the A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 

Stamps, sign Markers. Numbering Mu . f ,
« hlbes. Self Inking Stamps. Dater*. purg _________________________
StemII*. Rubber Type, Stamp Racks. ~
Stencil Ink. Burning Brand-. Pen "i l Musical Instrument» 
Pencil and Watch Stamp*. Indelible 

' Marking Ink. Tl< ket Pimcliers. Brass Repaired
! Signs R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 8t„

worry about having your 
d. Call up Main 622. 

Work

No need to
Assessors' Office. City Building, 

flt. John. N. B., July 27th. 1911. 
Sealed Tenders will be received at 

this office up to twelve o'clock, noon, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August.

rtles willing to print 
. uf electors tor the 

n. .
all Information

Fredericfigure* for 1906 being $14/ 
07. $16.381.476; 1908, $20.- 

36; HM'9. $24.406,210: and at Ibe 
of the year 1909. $29.644.720.
The Old Way and the New. 

ompare the difference In the 
ut Improvement* since the 

tax Idea was adopt 
r. After the system h 

operaticn less than twel 
the value of bulldln 
to $37.958.660. a truly remarkable de
monstration of the building activity 
during tbe year 1910. with a single tax 
encouraging owners of vacant lots to 
make their Investments revenue pro
ducing.

Of coarse In this connection one 
must take Into consideration 
contributory cause* which

lty; but there is no doubt that 
tbe greatest determining in-

WHITE’S EXPRESS.
and carefully dene.

not
087 ; 1907

1 ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CD, Art lets, K» 
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
Street. SL Jefca. N.B. Telephone m

° £ie baa learned, 
-ans.
•at book did he

Now ctbe rev 
City of 

Samples and 
furnished on application to tbe under-

"mr’joi> Contemplate!ed la Its 
ad been In 

■ve months, 
was Increased 

markable «le- 
ng activity 
a single tax

will be opposite Bank of Commerce P.8 VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
Prompt attention given mall order* strings' d instruments and bows re-

n . . . . . __________________________ paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydneyary. EDUCATIONAL Do not weigh anything In a second, 
bat take a second thought when » 
druggist OT dealer asks you to accept 
• substitute for DR. FOWLERS 
■straw* of Wild Strawberry.

This preparation has been on the 
market for over 65 years, end so far 
sa we know has never yet foiled to 
either relieve or cure the wont

JOHN C. CHESLEY.
Revisors' Clerk

Street.
•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY,

Peeling Distributing,
Beards In beet Locations.

a. J. WARWICK. Mlane«e*

i. T setting, BICYCLESEIE6MT NEW PREMISES TorontoIN THE MATTER Of 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP * 
PAPER COMPANY, limited 

for Sales

Lilt Rainy River, 
Is. son of the late 
ie*h Seeds.

Rost, wiluy, Xmimi r.iecirtcsi spee- 
lailet 4rid Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Haxyaid Kngland Treat* all Ner- 
voua and Muscular Diseases. Weakne* 
and Wasting. Itheumallsm, Ooul. eta 
Blevrn Vv*ra‘ experience in KngUnd. ! e« Cw« FeleeO •«« Tee» St.
Oeneultaitun free J7 Coburg «MH 5eed«*r Ct Prise fce»a»agee. TORONTO

Two entire floors of the spacious 
bell building, 
our especial 
School Board. Large staff ef skilled 

The best courses ef study. 
No summer vacation. Students can

arid wifeNexen A 
use by

ve., fitted up for 
the St. John

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

the other 

wth and developmentI>lend Public Hos- 
it ult. Robert 
<h Sheriff of the 

Ht. John, eldest 
Sir William J. 
Ice of the 8»

J from Trinity 
«day, tbe 2nd
». m
street. Bt. John. 
Gale. In the 75th 
iv Ing e wife and

la late residenc e. 
3rd, at 2.00 p.

. A ! Of DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
e. A. K Taylor.1 COLIC. L KAMI’S OB PAINS IN 

and Mrs. K M THE STOMACH, CHOLERA MOB- 
er. Ml** Plum BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
l*s K Vanghan SUMMER COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

UXWENEW OF THE BOWELS.
Mrs. A. J. McLellan, London, Ont, 

writes :—“It is with much pleasure I 
write to my that I have need Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
with greet success. Last summer my 
little boy, 18 months old, was attacked 

three tim« with Diarrhoea, 
bat each time, after owe day 's dome, he

J.tended t 
of the clt 
one of
floenres baa been the encouragement 
to builders and capitalist» the shaoe 
of freedom from taxation on the re
salt of their enterprise. Instead of »i 
formerly, a tax on their Industry.

When the tax on Improvements was 
nt. In 1906, an

K A. Hart.
vacey. Mr How« 

T M. Krmel. Dr 
Vaughan, 
er. Miss J.

teacher*.
C. Mi
Miss
VaoghaAR the stock stored at the Ware enter at any time. Seng f„ Cat* 

bouse of Tbe Mlramlcbl Pulp A Paper F K Plumm
x ' ■- han, m

Boston: H B Gramger and wife.
Lincoln. Neh : J. H, Dooley. Anna 
Hart. Neely < >s*ldy. New York City:
Elixabeth Mt M ister, Mrs R. T. West, 

gton. D. C.î F. D. Ma< .Mann, 
on Harbor: Rev. B. C. Roberts 

and wife. Atutusta, Me.; Mrs. P M 
Maelfonald. Mr*. E. A. Bell. Fi«der 

on: Miss A A. Young. St. Stephen:
B. Ma< Kenzle. Bridgetown Mrs.

F. E. Hamilton, Ml** J. Hamilton. »i| right again Mr hi 
New York. E H. Godfrey. Boston: . a.b— 1 The east
N,'n“Vr' 'L'l' f*!Tjil m

, ord N H.: Mr »nd Mr, H. !.. Herd ”•«« <>■ Dr- row to, ,B«eggi„n m,. 
In». Busii.il (It-O. a. Mllli»»n, Sew If ,011 WMt to be ee tbe mt* side. 
Tort: Kiss M Kin. Boston : J. C »sk for Hr. Fowler's Eitractof Wild 
Wfilthy, 3. r Vebrn r. ahedi». : I. Blniwberry, »«d insist m getting 
Robwns nod elfe. Rushes.er \ V etlti ^ fc.
Miss M A Bun,,ugh. Miss A Hollind u ___ .
f 'Khid. n N I ; Miss E M M»*e- “'V—,■ «•'1
fhilftdefphjs. Pa.: Mr ssd Mrs. If V H TW T. Vilhern Co., Mmited, 
Horton P V .. tionslct, Nes Torn Toroetu. Oet. Bm fkat ear MM I, 
hot. V. II. Reel dos. D. 3. Suffi rm. P w *• Mn»gw. Price >5

Com

J&
List and Bcbednle ef tbe S. Kerr,

Principal.can be seen st the office of tbe J. B 
Snowball Company, Ltd.. Chatham, X. 
b. and of" Haulogtoa A Haoiagton, 
St John, N. B.

Offers or 
by either of 
whole or an- 

should

reduced to 25 per « Wash!:.
Salm %

UPPER i CANADA COLLEGEj pen of this Stock; all 
be In writing.

Wed this 26tb day of July. 1911.
W. S. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINOTON.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO., ltd.,let
A.FOUNDED 1029TORONTO

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA
Manulacturers and Contractor, for

Sled Bridge», Budding* Reef Trusses, fire 
Escapes and Structural Work 

of every description.
* WELL EQUIPPED SHOP, NO ANT lOUATEO 

METHODS ON MACHINERY.

a use the la
T IMPROVED 
ÎNTIFIC METH- Bcctrical Repars •for UnivoniW.tef* 

•I M.Hwy Colloee, on .

School* in aeparato Wlkt-•e required in 
ve eight. We de 
•ttcel bueineee m Wetryte

E, B. STEPHENSON A GO. 
17-19 Neteen Street, $i Jehu, H. E

« Tam kfioa TWwIsy, II. W AUBE», M A.141k.
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Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Bofan and Softs 

CANADA MACHINIRY COW-ORATION 

WaaOwsHiiai Machinery aai 
Marhtm Task

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
or Cement Mlxéra, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Reck Crushers, Reck Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplias, 
Babbitt, Belting, Mangera and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR FRICKS.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL
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M mil OF «TO STEAKhot* to let tb. un not return, ho muet lurent hoorll?
not only In lent!, but In equipment, end If lie wnnte e 
comtoruMe home It will coot hint mow times the el- 
pense here.
fuel, ronde aud school». or social advantages and may 
have to wait many year» to be able to enjoy Hie Id the 
same way that he van In New Brunswick, even while 

he la making a home.
We have no desire to decry the West. It te a great 

country, but It la not. nor ever can be. the land of 
comfortable homes to the same extent as Eastern 

The greatest source of wealth In the West 
Now prices for

mom mi
MB TOE KOBE! COD

I
;

In tunny vines ho must Inch good wntor,
corner Mein end Bridge it».; 

North End. it. John. N. B.
Augu»t lit, 1M1. 

Mr. rnmtly Mnn. 8t. John. N. B.

rno gtnndor* Limited. M Brine. WttUnm 
Street. iL John. Cnnndn Merchant

Salesmen

Tourists
Sportsmei

Somethin» 1er Canadian Vot
ers to Think About in Do

I
' TELEPHONE CALLS! Deer Sir.—Every oee coeeldere It

letter,.... Mato ins
............... Mato 17«

money inlucky to recel a it 
tell youwriting you to tel 

luck—that there is 
for you at our store

Business Office ». %» •• »< 
Editorial and News »• •• ••

and we arc 
of your good
ay waiting for you at our store.

How will you receive It? Why with 
every dollar that you spend you will 
receive two dollars worth of good 
big solid value In any goods you de-

■It. yo 
friends

But, say you, how can this be pose- 
 ̂ paid for and a

a fair profit If

ddbig the Great Question
New Before Them.hne been the udvence In land valu*, 

land have reached e point beyond which they cannot 
advance rapidly tor farm purpose»
Brunewtch lend value, are much below their Intrtnetc 
worth and must advance with any Increase In population, 
to from even g speculation standpoint the Eaat la the 

The men ot New Brunswick from

SVmClUPTlON.
Honing Edition. By carrier, per yeer. .. •• 
Morning Edition. By Mall per year .. ..
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per yeer..................
Weekly Edition to United State».................••

Single Copies Two Cento.

..•AM
Hern In New.. AM

.. 1.W ALL
Proressioi
Persons

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—Once upon a time, s long way 

back in the history of the world.

ihfirda;w „t „
try/ through the direct intervention merchant must make a tolr PJ0®1. *{ 
at Providence under the guidance of bo le lo continue In business? That

-
the model upon which later nations which we call your attention

æ-dPrJZ'SxJSFi «TfiTharMiS
-11 be i,rr,ed c"

The very beet and wisest thoughts our friends us well, and yo- teke this 
of men are born In solitude. Awtty nselhod of showing our «rs< " J. nnd 
from the InBuence of the crowd. It Is npprecl.llon of the henent f 
possible to formulete laws, so for that has been to ua by making reductions 
resetii. the leader of these people In the prices of ell article» In every 
chow segregation and solitude. Alone department that are sweeping In 
In the heerl of the mountain with the character and In many caaee startling 
eaception of the presence of the Sup- In sise. . . Ille
reme lawgiver and Judge of the Uni- This we ure able to do. ,or ln.|'^* 
verse, under whose guidance was flrst place, bell* located at g Ht I" 
evolved a t-ode ot nntlcnal laws, which dlstanee from the centre of the city 
bn. etood the teet of time. of 81. John, our Sied hh«vog, rant

The Biltlsh code Is largely built up- and bo forth, are not one-flfth or 
on that model, so la the American and what they would be it we wswjocnt 
Canadian. In fact the laws of all civ- ed in n raoro fashionable neighbor 
tilled nations have, been built upon hood : In the second place owing to 
that eternal foundation. the loyal support which our tnine

While their leader was putting have accorded u« we did last year 
forth his beat efforts for their permnn- four time* the volume of business that 
ent welfare, what were the people do- we did five years ago, which enables 
tng? Well, nations and children are u8 to buy In a great deal l»rger quan- 
very much alike. If you leave either titles, which mvana a great B6v™5ei° 
for any length of time*, without an the coat of goods and It he* alwajs 

overseer, with nothing to do. been our policy when we have been 
ihev are bound to get into mischief, lucky enough to secure bargains m 
It was so In this case. Previous to clothing, shoes, hats and other goods 
their hurried exit from the land of to share our luck with our customers.

rowed all the Again. In erder to Insure ab*»1»*®1/ 
of Jewellery the success of this GRAND •**®CIAL 

. inclined to CLEARING SALE OF SUMMER 
GOODS THAT STARTS ON AUG. 2nd 
we have sot aside a portion of the 
monev that wo usually spend in ad 
vertlaing In the regular way. newepa- 

s, etc., and give thla money direct 
the people in the way of selling 

goods for cost In many Instances.
In addition, we have taken all gcods 

In which lots are broken and the qu
nd put a very low price 

^Bm, Irrespective of the original 
coat price to ua, which means that 
you can pick up many things that are 
bright, new. up-to-date and stylish at 
a fraction of what they are really
* Ma '

from any department for your- 
ur wife, your children or your.h

therebetter proposition, 
every standpoint should consider the situation well be
fore they rush to the West, to the great disadvantage of 
their native Province and nearly alwsya agalaat their

■Chicago Representative: _
Baury DeCUrque, 701-702 Schiller 

New York Office:
Bk Klehahn, Manager, 1 West 84th Itftoig

an Inten sale, toown beat Interests.

BUT ONE OPINION. ■SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 2.

SKThe Telegraph professes to see a discrepancy be
tween twd statements which recently appeared In The 

In these columns the opinion was expressed
r-\CONTRADICTORY ARGUMENTS. lx

ïê
Standard.
that the decision of the Government to dissolve Parlia
ment and precipitate an election was a high handed 
piece of business, for which no valid excuse could be 

In the same Issue Dr. Daniel, In the course 
•An election on the Reciprocity

Va I*The extraordinary spectacle of Mr. 1 ugsley s o g .
lu contradiction to the views of 

of the Interesting fen-

TMM MARK

^ BAIHTO8A HARD
*
•Mere are 
• hi , 
better >, 
breed’

the Telegraph, arguing

;'.-rrrr:“.xr »
fact that as a result of Reciprocity, much of the grain 
of the West will be transported South to supply th 

provide freight for the transportation com- 
Mr. Pugsiey admitted

toffered. EAT
Àof an Interview, said: ■

Issue Is what the Conservative party has been lighting 
for. and the announcement that the Government had de
cided to abandon its efforts to force Parliament te rat
ify the Reciprocity convention without consulting the 
people will cause general satisfaction in the Conservative 
ranks aud among the people generallyThe Tele
graph sees in these two statements an amaxlng con
tradiction. Yet both are equally true.

In forcing an election on the country without pro
rogation. without supply and without redistribution, the 
Government committed an arbitrary act without parallel 
In the history of Canada. It was the most undignified 
scuttle In the records of parliamentary procedure 
Moreover a distinct pledge to proceed with the Oliver 
Investigation was flagrantly violated, 
counts the members of the cabinet appear to have had 
a most unseemly row over this very question at thnir 

Headed by Mr. Fielding the majority

33 8T. LAWRI

mplaln 
of Brl 
Flrat 

EMPRESSES. 
One Class ( 
CB CHAM PI

Lake Chaimills aud
pan les In the I’nlted States, 
g, much In hla epeci'h at Andover, when, as an excuse 
tor Reciprocity, he eald the Western «rain Slower re
quired a larger market South of the line heeguee Ang- 
lend wa. now lnkln« about all the wheel .he could oc- 

The argument was ridiculous on
show that the Canadian mills, 

companies aud porta would 
and that St. Jdhn. as the 

the result.

MBL. __
LAKE MANITC

IMPRESSES. * 
Thlre

EMPRESSES.. 
Other Boats... 
W. It. HOWARI

commodate.
of It, but It served to 
elevators, transportation 
lose the handling of this grain 
Winter Port, would suffer heavily ns

To counteract this obvious betrayal of the Interests 
ot his own constituency. Mr. Pugsley s organ attempts 
to prove that there Is no danger In North and South 
trade after all. There Is absolutely nothing.*' it says. 
• In the present fiscal policy of either country to pre
vent Western wheat being shipped to Europe through 
American ports. There Is no duty to stand In the way.

through Canada because It follows the natural 
In the future to

efficient

1 !From all ac-

Furnc!ige. these people 
and silver articles 
their neighbors 
them.

Whether their original Intention, 
n^or
" ml

gold
that

final meeting.
of the members insisted that the hearing before the 
Oliver Committee must be headed off by the desperate 
expedient of an Immediate dissolution, 
pute. during which blows are aald to have been shuck, 
ended In Mr. Oliver’s abrupt and angry departure from

felt

was to take these things as a Ion 
gift. 1 cannot say; the fact rein 
that here was gold aud silver, a 
un Inborn artistic Impulse, or Instinct 
for the manipulation of precious met
als. The people had the time, the In
stinct. the material, so they melted 
the metal, made It Into the form of a 
golden calf, and It looked so good to 
them that they straight way fell down 
Mid worshipped the work of their o 
hands, and because of that act oi 
senseless Idolatry the Lord plagued 
the people, and they have been plagued 
ever since for thelf foolish worship 
of tin- golden Image.

There Is a lesson hero for all time, 
and all nations, but very few take the 
lesson to heart, and the majority of 
people continue to worship the gold
en calf up to the present day and 
hour to their national and individual 
damnation!

The worship of mammon, and Us 
udant plagues is ever with us, an mak 

nt blight upon national pro- ■**

London 
Aug. 8 Shen
Aug. 20 Kanat 
Sept. 3 Rapi
and fortnightly t 

to change.

SteIt comes
and shortest course, and it will do so 
a much greater eitelit." The last «entrave. It le tu 
be natch, directly contradicts Mr l’aisley's arnoment 
tint the wheat will and muet go South under Reel- 

There I» no doubt that In title respect Mr 
and It Is equally

A violent dis-

per
to

the Council chamber.
*■3common talk inThese lurid details which are 

Ottawa Indicate that even In the cabinet the action of 
d as Indefensible. The

Steams
a limited
*srig

feeprocity.
Pugsiey Is right and his organ wrong, 
true In advocating an agreement which will have this 
result that he lias shown an entire disregard for the 

of St. John and for the policy he once so 
advocated of Canadian trade through Cana-

titlea small a 
on theSir Wilfrid Laurier was regarde 

Standard In expressing the view that It was a high band
ed piece of business receives support from an unlooked 

We suggest to the Telegraph that an In-

WO
Ao<

'ofInterests for quarter.
tervlew with Mr. Pugsiey giving details of the fracas, 
in which, for the sake of what Is left uf his reputation, 
we trust he was not an active participant, would Just 

llguteu ft its political columns '-onslderably.
Dr. Daniel, in expressing the vl*f that the Con

servatives have been lighting for an election ett the 
Reciprocity issue and feel much satisfaction at the fail
ure to ratify the Agreement, endorses the opinion fre
quently expressed In The Standard .ht: In any event 
the people should be consulted before a measure so 
revolutionary in character comes into force, 
servatlves are in no way responsible for the unconstitu
tional method to which the Government resorted, 
now the fight is on every loyal Canadian who stands 
for British Connection welcomes the opportunity to 
strike a blow against Laurier and Separation lu the

strenuously 
Ulan channels to Canadian ports.

Thé Telegraph's contention that there Is nothing In 
the present fiscal policy to prevent Western wheat be 
lug shipped through American ports is beside the ques
tion. The point to be observed Is that with the duty 
removed the milling interests lu the States will handle 
the wheat and control the situation. The tremendous 

which New York. Boston and

ny or tnese great bargains you 
probably see noted In our newspa

per advertisements, but for every 
eader that we can afford to adver
tise there are at least twenty articles 
on which owing to the small 
titles and so forth, we have 
made a special eale price 
mentioning It In any other way.

This means that the earlier you can 
e It convenient to come to this 

ile, the larger variety atid finer as
sortment you will have to choose 
from and the greater bargains you can
"rme IALC IS ONE OCCASION 
WHERE ONI DOLLAR WILL 00 
THE WORK OF TWO IN SECURING 
NEW, BRIGHT, SEASONABLE 
GOODS FOR THE WHOLE FAM-

will
T

BT. JOHN, N. I

8. 8. Oruro a 
•nude, St. Kitts, 
Trinidad, Oemsn 

8. 8, Oeamo a 
muds, St Kltta, 

x Trlnldndg ? 
mm For passage at 
W IWILUAM THOU 
v at. j<

*S LOOSE LEAF BINDERS
Increase In business 
Portland are openly boasting will come lo these ports 
on the Atlantic seaboard under Reciprocity, is further 

that Canadian ports will lose what they will 
There Is no feature of the Agreement which

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns. 

Our /■•er/ese L. L. Ledger» and Viator Binder» 
Ara Ouarantaad,

WRITE FOR PRICES

atteThe Con- ever-prese 
gresa.

Here In Canada we are on our Knees
before the golden calf, taking our 
national policy from the Hills, the 
CarnegieH and the other money bags 
that rule the United States. Because 

thing they call reciprocity hap
pens to suit the policy of these folks, 
therefore, every man in this country 
has to accept without question or 
murmur, even though it be demon
strated beyond the possibility or 
shadow of a doubt, that this policy 
is far from beneficial.

Yet, her 
priests ofj

Will more vitally affect the progress and development
Mr. Pugsiey had to chooie between Laur-

llut

of this port.
1er and Continental trade or St. John and Empire trade. 
His advocacy of Reciprocity In the face of the effect 
Jt will have on the prosperity of his constituency Is 
his own condemnation.

Sceni
:cause of imperial unity. this Commercial Printers 

•t and BindersBARNES & CO. LtdI THE 8TBAMEI
will leave Millie 
Saturdays, Holld 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 
turning from Ba 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 

Saturday St 6.; 
Rod 7.00 p. 
and 10.30 i

Sunday a 
a. to , 2.30 and 
at 0.45 and 11.

ILY.
PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS. , Again thanking you for your loyal 

support In the past and earnestly hop
ing that I may have the pleasure of 
seeing vou at this GRAND SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE, beginning Aug-

NEW BRUNSWICK VS. THE WEST.

™' ,5!S o PIC NIC SANDWICHES
e of the old settlers who i

(Minneapolis Northwestern Agriculturist.)
Dut it is not at all necessary to be a prophet, to 

foretell that if commercial annexation (called recipro
city) becomes a fact, by the passage of the hill now 
pending, political annexation within the next decade, 
at least of Western Canada, will be Inevitable, 
shall then favor annexation, for our farmers would have 
nothing more to lose and have something to gain, 
through bringing Canadians In to bear their fair share 
of national burdens for'the support of our government, 
und the development of American Institutions.

If "Reciprocity" becomes a fact, hundreds of thou
sands of Americans will move Into the Canadian North- 

It will be an "American Invasion" and this will

784As fur several years past there is today a call 
from the Western soil miners for help to harvest the 

which Providence Is giving them from the stored

11 beg to remain,
Yours truly,

C. B. PI DO EON.
He was om 

came from New England In 1760, and 
when the war of the Revolution broke 
out. he, with other leading men of 
that immigration, was a sympathiser 

volted colonies. A son Is 
said to have been one of the party 
that threw the cargo of tea Into Bos 
ton harbor. Mr. llall with Hhtoeae 
leovett, senior, was elected to the 
House of Assembly In 1776, but de
clined to serve, probably on account 
of objection to take tbe oath of al
legiance.

IV Is surprising that almost every 
writer of the present clay. Including 
those presumably well Informed, speak 
of all the early settlers from 
colonies as lxiyallrtts. Ignoring u 
quarter of a century of the country's 
history, and the progenitors of the 
vast majority of the present popula
tion.

uat 2nd, Are Nicest Made Withsuae it la ordained by the 
I he golden calf, you will 

y the command and vole to put 
money Into the pockets of the rail
road and financial magnates, 
ore already filled to overflowi 
doing that you are turning your hack 
on the British Empire by whose help 
you have arrived at your present pu 
sltlon among the nation» of the earth;

are shutting the door In her face, 
for the Imaght .iy benefit of a "com
mercial union" wllh the Slates.

Throwing away the substance for a 
shadow! This ' commercial union" 
will be of undoubted benefit to a few, 
but It. will be at the expense of tbe 

assured that It will not 
ker, In field or fat- 

in September
your punishment will be to 

money to buy autumo; 
yachts for the other fellow's use 

and enjoyment, wblh* you earn a bare 
existence by the sweat of your brow 
mid labor contluously frbm the rising 

setting of tip- sue, to that end. 
The Western fanners especially, 

seem to have turned tbelr backs upon 
the trail that leads to the promised 
laud and developed a longing for' the 
flesh-pots of Egypt: This nation of 
Canada has only just rged from a 
poverty stricken past, after a long 
and painful struggle for existence, 
only to dismiss those leaders who 
fought fiercely and well, to place» her 
in that position she now occupies, and 
by so doing gave her that large mea
sure of liberty and progress She 
enjoys.

While this nation was carving out 
a home In the wilderness, the United 
States was not banding out any free 
gifis,'but stood aside and watched the 
painful struggle against adversity. 
Now, we have attained prosperity and 
national Independence they have verv 
suddenly become anxious to help us 
dispose of our raw material (to tlielr 
benefit.) Alt at once they are very 
willing to take off the duty on farm 
produce, providing we do the same.

At the same time neither govern
ment cares to take off the duty on 
manufactured goods and human be
ings! This would be going against the 
money god. (vested Interests they 
call it In these modern days.)

A new form of arithmetic has com»* 
into vogue among the farmers. It is 

amount of duty that Is 
taken off to the price that now ob
tains. and we shall be that much bet
ter off In pocket. Who will place the 
amount of duty taken off, where you 

earnestly desire It? It will work 
out Just the opposite way. The am
ount of duty which Is tagen off, will 
be entirely lest 
but those In 
that amoti 
the

m. i
a. m.,IZZARD’S

home Made Bread
crops ■ ■ ■■■ I
up fertility of ages, and they are «ailing on men ot 
New Brunswick ns In other parts of Eastern Canada. 
Labor and agricultural conditions are such In this Prov
ince, that It Is not likely that a great many men will 
be attracted by the offer of two or three months' work 
at wages very little or no higher than they can obtain 
at home and without the expense of and tedium of a 

There will, of course, always be 
who would like a Western trip, who wish to see

We nd HINF SMOKE NUISANCEwhich
with the

hav Made by skilled bakers with the 
best material» the market offers.

Get it from Your Grocer
m.

JOHN■
Phone. 228.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Under the above heading. I was 

pleased to notice an article signed A 
Smoke Eliminator, In your paper the 
other day. 1. In common with all cit
izens. am looking tor tide "Better and 
Brighter Bt. John," 
so eloquent over.

1 pondered upon one of his trench
ant sentences with more than ordin
ary thought, to quote bis words, "W

lug to do about U?" I do not

Made only at

IMS' SCOICH DIETETIC BAKERY.
21 HAMMOND STREET, MAYANlong railway Journey.

new lands or who are for various reasons seeking a 
To such theçe Is nothing to be said, but to so Inoculate the American spirit Into Western Canada 

that It will be more American than Canadian, 
be a peaceful but not less an Irresistible Americanizing 
of Canada.
"Fifty four forty or light"; but It will be "Reciprocity 
brings annexation!" or "Canadians sharing our markets 
must share our taxes and our government." or Instead 
of "Taxation without representation." as the acme of 
Injustice, it will be: "Representation and participation 
In our markets, without taxation Is unfair to Americans.

'Phone Main 2278—21
change.
those who are seeking to market tlielr labor to the b«>st 
advantage we suggest to them In tlielr own Interests, 
and in the Interests of tlielr native Province, to con

It will Eliminator waxes A Steamcf 
A Steam*»

And Mon'

»p
lie oldmany. Rest 

be to the wor 
If yo 

procltv, 
find the

ZIt will not be the old campaign cry:
for red- hat

elder the situation here.
There Is today In Now Brunswick the promise of 

abundant crops of all kinds, and there I» a great scar
city of labor to care for and harvest these crops, 
farmers are offering $35 per month and board for good 
men, and In many cases offering It In vain, 
resting of these crops Is Just as Important lo the pros
perity of Canada as the harvesting of the grain of the 
West. Let any man who bus labor to sell figure up for 
himself how much better off he will be by working 
here Instead of spending a week In travelling out, a 
week coming back, and his travelling expenses en route.

Another reason why the patriotic citizen of New 
Brunswick should hesitate at leaving horn»- at the pres
ent time is the fact that on September 21 next 
he will be called upon to exercise his franchise and 
help to decide one of the most momentous questions that 
has ever been placed before the electors of Canada. 
Surely no Intelligent citizen will wish to disfranchise 
himself at this lime, when, to use President Taft's figure 
of speech "Canada Is at the parting of the ways." 
Surely the man who takes an Interest In the future 
of hie country, no matter what hie view on the political 
question of the day may be. will want to remain where 
he can register hie vote In the coming contest.

To the man who is attracted by the advertising 
glamor of the West, wo would ask him to compare the 
returns to be obtained from land Intelligently worked 
in New Brunswick with that In the Western Provinces. 
Here crop failure is unknown, in the Went there Is 
always the chance of drought or frost. Imperilling hie 

Here returns of from $50 to $100 per acre

are we going to do 
think that this Is 
conundrum. That this smoke and soot 
nuisance exist» to a deplorable de- 

a fact no one can take ex- 
to. The different socleti 

Eliminator's

bilcH For space, ei> /an unanswerable 
loke and a

Yours, Etc..
A READER. WILLIAM IOui

gree Is 
ceptlon 
tloned In
have had a beginning 
struggle to reach the pos 
now occupy.

I firmly believe If Eliminator would 
before the public. In hie own 

name, und start a petition asking cit
izens to enforce a law compelling 
chimneys to be cleaned at elated In
tervals, It would at least curtail thla 
nuisance and he would be able to form 
the nucleus of a society which would 
In a very short time tend as much or 
more towards a "Better and Brighter 
St. John," than any of the societies at 
present extant for that purpose. "Oh 
that it may be soon," is the wish of 

Yours, etc.
CLEANLINESS.

Age»
The bar- to the article

hard MR. SOLLOW8 EXPLAINS,Come In or stay out!
We may not want French Canada, but we certainly 

will seek American Canada (the West) If she secures 
our home markets. It is Inevitable in the natural course 
of human events.

DOMINION Ithey
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir—Permit me to clear once and 
for all the impression some people 
have regarding my nationality. I am 
not a Jew. 1 was born In Georgetown 
City, B. G. My people are ef English 
and German descent.

Y'iOuit», etc.
A. U. SOLLOWS.

nee Rup< 
dally at

8.8. Pri 
Wharf 
at Dlgby with 
returning arrlv 
days excepted.

A. C. C

We understand that great Interest Is being evinced 
in local Liberal circles as to the part Mr. Pugsiey 
played during the row at the Cabinet meeting when 
blows were exchanged, 
whether to ball him on his arrival In St. John as 
Pugsiey the Peacemaker, or Pugsiey the Pugilist.

There Is much uncertainty

8HE 18 WHITE A8 A GHOST.
t a matter of pride to be pale 
illy—certainly not. What every 

man wants la strength, color, vigor, 
loyancy and health are the right of 

every woman, and these she need not 
lack If she only uses Ferrozone. It 
gives appetite, creates strength, en
riches blood, gives vigor to the nerves, 
color to the cheeks and brightness to 
the eves. Ferrozone is 
vertlble into health, 
strength. There is pos 
—try It. and know 
missed. 50c. at all

EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

TLoa Moel Distinct Night SignThe BaYcaarya.

lH It InterThe Liberal Convention In St. John Is called for 
August H>.
should be a most Interesting gathering.

BuIn the light of recent happenings this

Ra
TOE OUL Fllir Now OpST- JOHN SIGN CO. 

_ 14814 Princess Street, ng CAM
the 8T9 JOHI 

8T. LEONAR 
connection Is 
DIAN PACIP 
MUND8TON 
TEMISCOUA 
for GRAND 
PERTH, WO 
ICTON, 8T. J 
POINTS. A 
and cheepei 

BEN, SI

ofat once con- 
beauty and 

ver In Ferrozone 
what you have

ITo the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—Tbe Hall family of western 

Nova Scotia with its Important branch 
New Brunswick, has always been 

a very worthy one, but as accuracy 
Is desirable In family history, as 
well as any other, 1 beg leave to cor- 

the assertion In a recent morning

(Montreal Gazette.)
One day last week 289 sheep from the United States 

were brought to Toronto and sold on the market there 
for $3.62 each. There was a customs duty paid upon 
them too.
to the political grain growers, 
procity they are working for, when they get It they 
may find that market of ninety millions has more to 
sell to the market of eight millions than the market 
of eight millions baa to sell to the market of ninety 
millions.

Diamondsin
AMUSEMENTS. We do not keep but

Sell
At Prices 
That Defy Compel* on

Inspect Our Stock 
and Compare Veil

A. Royas
Watchmaker wt kweler, 16 Mi Street

The incident may suggest something even 
If they get that Reel-pay be obtained from some crops and from intensive 

work In fruit growing as high as $1,000 pér acre Is 
frequently obtained

be added to the annual Income from poultry rais
ing, and much of the cheaper land will yield good re
turns from sheep raising. Here dairying and meat pro
duction can be carried on economically and here we not 
only have a home market paying higher prices for all 
farm products, but we are closer to the great consuming 
markets of the world than any other country, outside 

Here good land can be obtained, close to good 
schools and churches, with the best of water, a 

certain climate and pleasant social conditions, land that 
will produce not 
crops, but which will grow fruit# of all kinds and has 
all The surroundings that go to makeH comfortable and 
krahhful home, and at prices lower than can be obtained 

in Canada.
In lie West a

At The Nickel.
The Dudleys have made such a re

markable hit with the English songs 
that the Nickel management has <ie 
elded to offer these numbers again 
today and all should embrace the op
portunity of bearing Gertrude Dudley 
In “The Lost Chord,"-end Harry Dud 
ley In "Twilight." Thursday, Friday 

be devoted to 
songs, and next Monday. Tues 
d Wednesday- Irish songs will

reel

Here several hundreds of dollars
PRODUCTS, 
BURS 
POINT 
EASTERN I 
■ELLTON cc 
trains o? tl 
RAILWAY, 
with su|*rlo 
passengers, I 
dally, each 
SELLTO 
and, In add 
freight train» 
1er aocommc

wish for them to come back to y 
The best way to do that is to cast 

your vote In September for reciproc
ity. Your wish would soon and surely 
be granted.

If you. on the other hand, wish for 
a continuation of the present pros
perity, don’t listen to the "money
bags or their agents, for their Inter
ests do not lie the same way as y 
and never did. Beat this Into your 
brain, study this thing out for the 
sake of yourself and those dependent 
on you. I^et your common sense have 
full play for once, then decide the 

estlon in your own mind and stick 
your decision, don't be tide tracked 

by the politicians. Stand firmly on 
y bur own feet tor once.

W. H. SRAM LEY.
Bath. N. B.

may
and 

8 te 1

(Ottawa Journal.)
At the rate the Opposition speakers were digging 

up scandals such as the Ayleeworth dust heap, and the 
sawdust wharves, the Government decided that the 
sooner this line of talk was abut off tbe better.

: to you; not only that, 
authority will saddle 

nt upon your shoulders, in 
form of Increased taxation.

In addition to that, the ultimate ef
fect upon this country will be that, 
owing to open competition from other 
nations In our own home market, low
er prices for all farm produce, there
fore leas profit for the farmer and 
lower wages all along tbe line for the 
workers.

Workers, why don't you do yow 
t put» ltd trust to Tnft ^ thinking, tale yoer memory bask 

I» the bard times, ask yourself if you

and Saturday will 
Scotch
day
be

Unusually good photoplays have 
been selected for today s performance: 
"Khmara" a Pathe picture In colors Is 
a love story of the Russian peasantry 
In the days of long ago. Her Sacri
fice" Is a Btograpli Mexican drama and 
deals with the love of a young Don 
for a pretty bar maid. The Jollier" 
is a lively comedy by the Kalem play- 

the setbacks of 8

N »

fresh young blood who unexpectedly 
acquired a step mother who is able to 
handle him. Another Pathe picture 
shows some remarkable work in trick 
bicycle riding by Miss Blum. A con
tinuous round of catchy new airs to,
the Orchestra. 4

(Greenwood Ledge.)
It la old, but true, that the majority of rich young 
when weighed in the bnlance are found wanton.

ly maximum yields of all staple

qu
to

The Ini* 
Company

January 8.

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
the Lburler Govern 

and graft,
must farm extensive* to secure

be must work ten seres there to one
ere. and nortrera

i

î.:, , .1

BNUTTERNUT
READ
CCAUBE
ETTTER

THAN

Home Made Bread

Never Let a Child Walk
On Overrun Heels

es the way for 
become

will repair 
cost to you.

It weakens the ankles, turns in the toes and pave 
other and more serious troubles. When the heeli 
bring the shoe» to us and our expert shoemakers 
quickly, properly, with boat materials and at small

worn,
them

SINCLAIR
SHOE REPAIR SPECIALIST 

65 Brussel* Street

FINE WATCHES
OT Every Daaorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watchee 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Welches, Timers, Nurse»’ Watch»

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importera and Jowoloro 

41 King Street

Current Comment

vunrrn
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FLOUR
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Mâchants
Salesmen
Tourists
Sportsmen

llcoy? I"

Jolt 25,

Reporta and Disasters.
Ottawa, July Si.—A court of Inquiry 

which is in the nature of a private in
vestigation, will be held by the Cana
dian Navy Department in the ground
ing of the Nlobe. It will take place 
probably In Halifax, and will be con
ducted by Commander Martin of Hali
fax, Commander Roper of headquart
ers, and LI. Nixon of the Naval Col
lege.

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Wednesday, Aug. S, 1911.

.. .. 6.16a. m.
............7.46 p. m.
.. .. 6.28 a. m. 
.. ..12.00 p.m.

Port Union for 
, lat 47, ion 33.

Steamer N 
Avoumoutb,

High
Low water

Atlentlc standard time.
PORT OF~8ÂÏNT JOHN. 

Arrived, Tuesday. Aug. 1.
Str Calvin Austin. 2863, Pike, from 

Boston, W O Lee, 332 passengers and 
mdae, and sailed to return «at 7 p m. 

Btr Governor Cobb, 1666, Allan. 
Boston via Eastport, W O Lee. 

passengers 
Str Oleneak 

ney, CB, RP

sets... . 
water.,. Many Matter* of Routine Nature Discussed—W. H. Thorne 

Complain* of Harbor Master Fleming — Department Of
ficials Too Busy for Investigation Just Now.

ALL At the meeting of the board of 
works yesterday a letter from W. H. 
Thorne, stating that the harbor mas
ter discriminated against him in that 
he prevented him bringing cargo ves
sels to Walker’s wharf, led to some 
loud talk and a motion by Aid. El
liott to dismiss the harbor master, 
but finally the charge of favoritism 
was referred to a special committee 
to investigate.

On motion of Aid. J. B. Jones the en
gineer was instructed to revise the 
specifications calling tor tenders for 
removing household garbage, as eon- 

s had declined to tender under 
the old specifications.

The demand fo 
retaining walls broug 
tien of securing 
cal Improvement act enab 

ther cities, to charge

that a civil servant could not answer 
a question of his employers.

A Conscientious Official.Professional Aid. Elkin said the harbor was 
very congested The Harbor Master 
bad great difficulty finding berths 
for vessels. He thought the Harbor 
Master was a conscientious official, 
and he was surprised at the motion 
to dismiss him.

Aid. Hayes 
that the matti
lal committee composed of Aid 

cLeod, — 
was adopted.

hSTiPersons dse.and md 
t, 2083, Hurst, from 
and WF Starr, 5168

Recent Charters.
British steamer Bobu, 2323 tees, 

from Halifax to Liverpool, deals 32e. 
6d. August.

British bark Edna M. Smith. 727 
tons, from Bear River, N. 8.. to Buenos 
Ayres for orders, private terme.

8yd-4

w ‘ Coastwise—Btrs Centre ville, 32. Gra
ham, Sandy Cove and cld; Bear River, 
70. Woodworth. Clement sport; Ruby 
L. 48. Baker. Margaretvllle and cld; 
Harbinger 46, Rockwell, River Hebert 
Bchra Tethys. 20. Johnson, fishing and 
cld; Loram, 32. Copp. Advocate; Eth
el McLeod, 80. Brewster, Riverside. 

Cleared—August l.^J 
ra C, 402, Berry, for Advo

cate. J W Smith, ballast.
Coastwise—Stra Vallnda. Gesner, 

Bridgetown, Bear River, Woodworth, 
Dlgby; Grand Manan. Ingersoll, Wil
son’s Beach; Harbinger. Rockwell, 
Riverside; Schrsl JDomaln, pKewarts 
St Martins; Klfle May, Carter, River-

moved in amendment 
er be referred to a tpec- 

. Cod- 
Elliott and KlersteadShipping

British steamer
Notes.
Uleneak. Captain 

rat. arrived yesterday from Sydney 
h 6158 tons of coal.

TM,
The engineer recommended that an 

asphalt sidewalk be laid on t auter 
bury street from the Ritchie build 
lug to Brown’s paper factory, 
quested by .1. A. Pugsley A Co., the 
to contribute towards the cost, e 
mated at $U&JMI 
C. T. Jones, this was turned down.

tractoiMai Hu

.-<6 wit for renewingney
tbt up the ques- 

■ptlon of a lo
wing Bt. John 

■ up th*- cost 
to those bene- 
done about it. 
time i

AI
Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 

Pike, arrived early yesterday morn
ing and landed 332 passengers.

Steamer Governor Cobb, Captain 
Allan, arrived from Boston via East- 

rt yesterday 
passengers.

Steamship Manchester Engineer 
left Philadelphia yesterday for Bt. 
John. She baa on hoard general car 
go for city merchants.

Schr DBRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
fares:

St. John to Boston 862X>
St. John to Portlànd 35.60
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves Bt. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port» 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, 
days, at 9.00

of such imOTHER On motion of
, but nothing 
board spent

ng with the recorder regarding 
legal business, and transacted a good 
deal of routine business.

Aid. McGoldrick presided and there 
were present, Aid. J. B. Jones, C. T. 
Jones, Elliott, Kierstead, Codner, Wil
son. Elklu, McLeod, Potts. Hay 
with the common clerk, the engin 
the harbor mas 
street superinteu

33 ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
aka Champlain, Thura., Aug.' 3rd. 
Empress of Britain, Frl. Aug. 11th 

First Cabin.

Theafternoon and landedpor
169

A New Street Sweeper.bUlti

The engineer recommended that a 
Mensie’s one horse pickup sweeper 
be purchased at a cost of 8360. He 
said It would pay for Itself in six 
mouths. This recommendation was 
adopted.

The

side.
Balled—August 1.

Bchr Brookline. Kerrigan,
York, via Ellsabetbport, NJ.

Bchr T W Copper (Am) Smith, for 
Boston.

Bchr Nellie Eaton (Am) Hatton, for 
Boston.

$92.50EMPRESSES............. .... • -
One Class (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60.00

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.

for New

ES . 60.00

ter. the recorder, the 
udeut and port collec-

Monday Halifax Mail says 
funded schooner Minnie F.

"The 
Crosby.

__ ,_i was pulled off the rocks at
I Mlramlchl by the Bridgewater and 
the Sir Henry Harness, arrived from 
Chatham Saturday night lu tow- of 
Brlster’s steamers. She la still leak 
ing and an engine on deck ■
Ing the water front gaining in 
hold.

engines 
retaining wall
ing the property of Miss Mary Morgan 
and others be renewed lu masonry 
at a cost of $650. Adopted.

It was decided to 
gravel pit at Golden Grow

The engineer recommended that the 
surface of Reed's Point wharf, south 
of the position leased to the Eastern 
Steamship Co., be renewed at an estl 
mated cost of $600. Adopted.

The engineer recommend

r recommended that the 
In Portland street pass-63.75 ! whîchWednesdays and Frl- 

a. m.. and Portland at 
Lubec, Eastport and

• • M «.
; Welches

85 6.00 p.
St. John.

Direct Rout 
7.00 p. ra.. Tuesdays,
Saturdays fer Boston d 

Returning,
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, 
and Thursdays for Bt. John direct. 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

Dominion Ports.
castle, July 31—Arrived—Stmr 

Morch (Nor) Thorsoe, from

EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........
W. Ik HOWARD. D P A. C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

North Rodney Wharf Planking.

Tenders were received tor planking 
North Rodney wharf, as follows: D. 
C. Clarke and Co., 95 cents per square 
yard for 4 Inch Bay Shore spruce, and 
00 cents for 3 inch; S. A. Williams. 
$1.20 per square yard for 4 inch; Isa- 

Duffy, $1.13 per square yard for

New
Helen

Louisbu

abandon theLeave» 9t. John at 
Fridays and

leaves India Wharf. Bos- 
Mondays

chas.
rg. July 31.—Arrived- Stmr 

Fotuebo, Olsen, from Levis, Que; Da- 
grid, Olsen, St John; Caeouna. Hull 
fax: schr Mary McDougall, Greek. 
Lunenburg; 31—Str Cabot. Kemp. 
Yarmouth, NS.

Cleared—Sirs Fornebo, Olsen. Bos
ton; Dagrld, Olsen. Malaga. Spain, af
ter taking bunker coal ; Caeouna, Mars- 

Cape Sable; Cabot, Kemp, Yar-

r s H•re Furness Line The schooner Is lying at Brlster’s 
premises at the North West Arm. 
She has been purchased from the 
underwriters by Charles Brlster A 
Bon, who will get good returns on 
their outlay as a result of the 
eesBful floating of the 
which Is only a .few years 
terday hundreds visited 
drawn there by curiosity.

ed that
the retaining wall on. Paddock street, 
crossing the property of Edward 
Hogan be renewed In maso 
estimated co 

Myer Whit 
talnlng wall at 
was referred to the engineer for a

4 inch.
Aid. Elkin moved that the tenders 

of D. C. Clarke at 60 cents for 3 inch 
be accepted, 
eratead said the

8t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept 6 
Sept. 20Sept. 3 R. 

and fortnightly 
Ject to chin 

Steamers 
» limited 
«era»

onry at an 
Adopted.Shenandoah

Kanawha
ppahnnock 
thereafter,

planking 
Aid. Ki

called for 4 inch 
unfair to others 
for 3 Inch plank.

Aid. Kill 
be culled 

Aid. Elkin's motion to accept Mr 
Clarke's tender was adopted.

Tenders for building a revolving 
screen for the stone crusher were re
ceived as follows: St. John Iren Works 
$125; James Fleming $155. The ten 
der of .the St. John Iron Works was 
accepted.

(Funders for laying asphalt, side-» 
walks were received as follows: Mur- 

eet, W. J. Thomas. 60 cents 
per square yard: Magee and Co.. 66 
cents. Marsh street, W. .1. Thomas. 47 
cents; Magee and Co., 45 cents. Gcod- 
erich street, W. J. Thomas.
Magee and Co., 45 cents, 
street, W. J. Thomas, 
gee and Co.. 45 cents.
XV. J. Thomas, 70 cents; Magee and 
Co.. 45 cents.

Magee and Co.'s tenders for Spruce. 
Autumn. Gooderich and Marsh streets 
were accept 
given the tender for Murray street.

Ht of $300.
schooner, 

old. Yes- 
her in boats,

Donaldson Line te j specification 
spruce, it would be 
to accept a tender

moved that new tenders

luest for a re- 
9 North streetNo/ 4$20

British Ports.
Kinsale, July 30.-Passed—Btr Man 

Chester Mariner, Linton, Philadelphia 
for Manchester.

Moville. July 30—Arrived—Str Cale
donia, Baxter, New York for Glasgow

30—Arrived—Strs 
New York via 

Queenstown; Lake Manitoba, Evans, 
Montreal.

London, July 29—Sailed—Str Tre- 
tonla, for Boston.

Foreign Ports.
Brazil. Jul;
Starratt,

Heels BETWEEN
liave accommodation for ott

for.MONTREAL AND GLASGOW The Souvenir Guns Placed.
he way for 
icome worn, 
repair them 

; to you.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
in Commission.

saloon paeson-
sites fur
by the Militia Department. Aid J. 
Jones reported that the committee h 
decided ou the Tilley Monument, 
grass plot in Kiug Square, Queen 
Square and Reed's Point.

The engineer 
fective vortlon 
Germain street had been repaired by 
the Hassain company and arrange 
ments made to keep the street in good 
condition.

Aid. Elkin wanted to know whether 
in the engineer's opinion the paving of 
Germain street was u good job.

The engineer said he had retom 
ded the use of u superior material, 

residents of the street insist

es to the selection of thq 
e guns offered to the city 

B.
rzMODERATE RATE SERVICE

Glasgow
July 14. . .8.8. Cassa 
July 22. ...8.8. Athenie. ...Aug. 5 
July 29. . .8.8. Saturnla. . .Aug. 12 
Aug. 12. . .8.8. Cassandra. . .Aug. *6 
Aug. 19. . .8.8. Athenla . .Sept. 2 
Cabin ratee 847.60 and upwards; 
Third Class, Eastbound, $29.00; Pre- 

Westbound, $30.00.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, ft. John. N. B. Montreal 

ndra. . .July 29

and proceeded.
Liverpool, July 

Cedric. Bartlett.
1726, Win. Thomson 6 Co. 
2093. R. I». & W. F. Starr. 

Pythia. 2721, R. Reford ft Co. 
Sdhooners.

Abble C. Stubbs. ;!95, A. W. Adams. 
E. M. Roberts. 322. H. C. Elkin. 
Harry Miller, 246. A. XV Adams.
H M Stanley. 97. J XV Me Alary. 
Lucia Porter, 264. I*. McIntyre. 
Lord of Avon. 825. K. ('. Elklu. 
Priscilla. 101, A. W. Adams.
Sir Louis, 86. A XV Adams.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.

Erandlo,
a

F [Ml 1 BLACK LIKE.1ST orted that the de- 
the pavement onorP

BT. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
ly 31—Arrived— 
from Pernambu-

pald;
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.

Agents 8t. John, N. B.

Victoria,
Str Trebla. 
co, for Rio Janeiro and Santos.

New York, July 31—Arrived—Str 
Leuctra, Hilton, froifiXlatauzas.

Boston. July 31—Arrived—Schr Sil
ver Leaf, Five Islands; Bqe Sunlight, 
Macorls.

Philadelphia.

»DERS S. 6. Onir. Mil. Au,. I tw l.r- 
mud., Si. Kltta, Antigua, B» rb.de, 
Trinidad, Demerars.

8. 8. Oca
Autumn

imo «alla Aug. 26 for Ber- 
Kltts, Antigua, Barbados,

47 cents: Ma- 
Spruce street.Crystal Stream S. S. Co.muds, St

Trinidad, but the
ed on the city accepting the inferior 
Hassain material.

The engineer recommended that the 
city pu 
Me A i It
warehouse for 

The engineer 
tion of a retaining wall In front of 
the Rising property on Union street. 
Adopted.

An

Patterns. 
r Bind ere

k wfLU^TVioMaON'l!*CoLP'lgents
r 8L John. N. B.

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON VE88EL8 BOUND TO BT. JOHN, 
steamers.

July 31—Arrived— 
Schr Helen Montague, Campbellton,and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 

Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving 8t. John at 6 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennea will leave 8L John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m.. 
for Cole'e Island and Intermediate 
landings,
Warehouse

SHE HAD 
CONSTANT

NB. , Artist, Pernambuco, July 22.
City Island, July 30— Passed stmr 0ruro. Bermuda. July 26.

Nanna (Nor), from McKinnon Harbor, Manchester Engineer from Phila-
8.. for Newark, N. J. delphla, August 1.

Philadelphia, July 30.—Arrd stmr Rappuhannu. k, ix>udon, July 23. 
Pretori an. Glasgow.

Sailed August 1st., stmr Manches
ter Engineer, St. John.

rcha.se the heatln 
y and Sons in 

$250. Ap 
re comme

lunt of T. 
McLeod

ed. and W. J. Thomas was K P 
the

Scenic Route ed the erec-Street Work For The Year.
ercial Printers 
id Binders

The chairman then presented a 
statement, giving an account of the 
work done on the street

would be 
P. XV

was heard in r 
of a frost 
West Sid.-
On motion. Aid. McLe

Bark.
j Edouard, chartered.

THE STEAMER MAdOlB MILLER 
«III lesve Mlllldl.rllle daily (aient 
Saturday,. Holiday, »nd Sunday.) at
6.45, 9.30 a. ro.: 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bay.water at 6. 7.30 and 

.30 a. nr.; 3.46 and 6.16 p. m. 
Saturday at 6.16,8.30 a m.; 2.30,

And 7.00 p. m. R«.-turning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m„ 1.16. 6.46 and 7.46 p.

8°durlng the
He reported that Nelson st 
he paved in a few days.

order was 
at the end 

ssrs XX’m. 
allotted

passed to close the 
of Elliot Row. 

Thomson asked that 
berth No. 5 for the 

the Manchester Line.
On motion of J. B. Jones, the allot- 

of berths was laid over till fur-

"•» du
MeiWe*OBITUARY.NDWICHES PAINma nie of Cleme 

rence to 
roof warehouse on

they be 
i of

ig alternate days, 
open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

returnln
5.00 Rev. A. E. Ingram.

forit Made With rage of po
„wa.w... ...--eud, C. T.

the chairman and the engineer
Jones.

appointed a committee to briug in a 
supplementary report on the matter.

The death of Rev. A. E. Ingram.
XX’at rods,

Mr.

ther applications wereIRD'S
lade Bread

aged 66 years occurred at 
Bask.. July 19th. Mr. Ingram 
born in London, and attended 
Spurgeon’s evening classes. He land 
ed in Halifax. In March. 1874, and 
was the guest of the late Rev. J. F. 
Avery, founder of the Tabernacle 
church. He was ordained at Mahdqe

■■■^■tly

MANCHESTER LINERS Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Adams cele
brated their golden wedding anniver
sary at their residence. 60 Gilbert 
street. Monday evening. Among the 
guests wefe Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Gough, accompanied by their son, Wm. 
Gough; also Mr. and Mrs. J. C Frleh, 
of Boston. They all arrived 
steamer Governor Cobb 
evening. Mrs. Edward Connolly, a 
of Mr. Adams, was also present. She 
attended the wedding fifty years ago. 
and Ik now In her 86th year, and still 
hale and hearty. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. Salmon, of this city, accompanied

Pipo'n 7,f Until Relieved by Lydi. E. Pink-
Mr. Thorne’, Comp,emu ^

A letter was received from W. H. that as both the engineers and his Dewtttville. N.Y. —*‘ Before I start- 
Thorne, stating that there was a dit- assistants were exceptionally busy ed to take Lydia E. Vinkham’s Vege- 
ference between himself and the liar- with street paving and sewer work, er- *1 table Compound I
bur Master, who had not placed any they had thought It advisable to dis- 4 . A Isuffered nearly all 
t argo \es-els at XX alker's Wharf, and continue the investigation till the rush » j ' “ the time with head- 
that as a consequence the wharf was of work was oxer. ®ü,J Mk aches, backaches,
not bringing in a fair return on in- On motion of J. B. Jones, the com- pi ■and bearing down
vebttuent. Mr Thorne vumplalned mittev was increased by the addition l W.. pains, and bad a
that the Harbor Master used this of Aid. Hayes and Kierstead and It ■ . continuous uam m
wharf to berth coast ing schooners will start work again as soon as pos- • m7, lett F"®,, V
which only paid side wharfage, and «lble. T.;« '
added that he had made arrangemenis Un motion of Aid. Smith Mr. Isaacs W0À tn*d a“ mucl^
to have the S. S. Amelia come to his was given permission to erect an elec- M| # r* and my Dace was so 
wharf trie sign on his store jun Union fl •* : » ^th?1 L W“

The Harbor Master said Mr. Thorne street. _ . x » : I ' -n sk-VJL
had no right to make arrangements Aid. (\ T Jones wanted a night ^ dTTnot liî^e anv of thSe
to bring any vessel to his wharf. Mr. for. c put to work cn the streets gut now I dc« not^havt any or these
Thorne wante.1 to use the wharf for Aid. Elliot moved that Durham JLw Wlich 1 did^t hlvZ

tut haru„, master, M ^ WI MeJ

ïln«rU" re,erre",U .........- ^
Aid. McLeod wanted to knew what 

had been spent on St. George street,
West Side.

The engineer—The appropriation of

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 0.45 and 11.15 a. m.. 5 and 7 p. From 

•L JohnFrom 
Manche

v 14 Man. Engineer
July 29 Men. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner
Sept. 2 Man. Engineer
Sept. 16 Man. Miller
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia with exception of Man
chester Engineer from St. John Aug. 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO .

Agents. Bt. John. Jf. B.

led baker* with the 
.he market offers.

m Your Grocer 

4 DIETETIC BAKERY.
ONO STREET, 
2278—21

m. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. Aug 7 
Aug. 14Phone. 228.

Saturday
28Aul Bay the same > -‘ar, 

had pastorates at Westpo 
places in Nov a Scotia and 
wick. He was pastor at Houlton. Me., 
for several years. His last pastoiatc 
was at Rlvei John, Pictou county 
Here, after faithful labor, he was com 
pelled to abandon the ministry owing 
to break down in health. La 
was u great sufferer. Mr. Ingram 
was stationed for some time in St 
John,- and made many friends, who 
will regret to hear of his death 
Halifax Echo.

and Bubscquen 
rt and other 
NCw Bruus-

Sept. 18 
Oct. 2HAVANA DIRECT Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20

A Steamer Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents, St. John, N. A

Others present were David Adams, 
of St. John West and his three daugh
ters. Misses Ethyl. Maud and Mable; 
Mrs. Stewart, also of •Boston, who is 
on a visit to relatives In St. Job 

s Ida Apt. Mrs. U. McCluskey a 
her daughter Nellie; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Connell, old friends of Mr. aud 
Mrs. A Gough. Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Irwin, Mrs. D. McFadden. Mr. and 

James Miles; Mrs. artln Apt, 
Jacob S. XX’ood, Miss XX’llla Apt.

Mrs. Adams has been very 
the past fourteen weeks, but 
recovering. The aged couple

aluable presents among 
was a goodly number of gold «
All spent a very pleasant evening.

IY > / nUTTERNUT
!EAD

MisFUNERALS. Mrs. Wm. Dunn.
The death of a well-known resident 

of North End. Mrs. Janie, wife of 
Wm. Dunn, or* -irred yesterday morn- 

Adelaide street 
a i s of age. and had 

was a native of 
came to St. John 

'ung woman. Her husband 
The funeral will be held 

on Thursday from her late home. 100 
Adelaide street at 2.30 o'clock.

steamers
wanted the wharf for the use of coast
ing vessels. There were only a few 
places to put such vessels.
Thorne was granted the exclusive use 

wharf, the city would have 
to provide extra accommodation for 

. sting vessels, or lose that trade 
The McAvlty Wharf.

Lawrence J. Ga lag her.
1. Gail a- 
orge Gal- 
interred

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYAUBE
TER

The remains of Lawren 
gher. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
lagher. of Torryburn. 
at Rothesay yesterday afternoon, fol
lowing the funeral services which 
were conducted at his parents' resi
dence, by Rev. A. J. O'Nell.

Miss Avis R. Cowan.
The funeral of Miss Avis R. Cowan, 

who watt drowned on Sunday at Uel- 
yea's Point, took place yesterday af
ternoon, at 2.30 o’clock from the re
sidence of Dr. W. I*. Botiuell, Ilillan- 
dale. Westfield. A large number of 
friends from the city and from the 

• ling country were pre 
show their lust token of estee 
one who was b. li ved by all 
whose sad death cast such a gloom ov
er the district. In the presence of a 
large number of relatives and friends. 
Rev. Miles McCutcheon read the fu
neral services, after which the mourn- 

w.'iiih'il their way to the family lot 
at Ingleslde. where the remains were 
laid peacefully at rest.

Ge If MrMrs. Ing at her home la 
She was 63 
many fvlen 
Queens county 
when, a yo 
survives.

The above is only one of the thou- 
sands of grateful letters 
constantly being received by 
Pinkhain Medfcine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E 1‘inkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis- 

of women, and that every such 
ing woman owes it to herself to 

at least give Lvdla E- Ptnkham’s Vege
table Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Plnkham of Lynn. Mass., 
Invites all nick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousand* to health and her 
advice te free.

ill for 

received
which
coins.

ye
ds. whichof XX'alker's

theIAN she
'•ut8.8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 

Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West) 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

ide Bread Street Repairs.
Aid. XX’ilson You don't send any 

vessels to McAvlty a wharf. Has Mr. 
Thorne us turn h right as Mr. McAvlty 
to us.- his wharf

The Harbor Master said he did not 
want to answer that • 
vu lui m answer he - 
can't make his wharf exclusive except

Aid. Wilson Has the McAvlty wharf 
been made exclusive by act?

Aid. McIa-oiI Not 
bur Master has exuc 
to send a vessel to 
us to any other.

The Harbor 
fereut in the case of the McAvlty

Aid. Elliott said It was unfair to Mr. 
Thorne that all the waiting vessels 
should be berthed at his wharf. Other 
men were able to use their wharves 
for their own purposes. Mr. Th 
should not be iliacrlmlnated agt 
ir tin harbor accommodation 
not sufficient every man should take 
his turn,

Aid. Elliot presented a petition ask
ing that Newman street be graded and 
an asphalt sidewalk laid on the north 
side between Adelaide and Durham

Aid. Mi-l^od wanted more asphalt 
sidewalks in his ward

Aid. Wilson 
about Bentley street. He understood 
one man was holding up the open
ing

The engineer said the matter was 
in the hands of the recorder.

The engineer reported that 
poles hud been located In Bridge 
street for the St. John Street Rail 

taking the places of 
from the premises of

A. C. CURRIE. Agent
LA GRIPPE COMING AGAIN. Ella McCaatlin.

friends w||
Mrs. Juh~ 

of their 111 -

sufieriMa thlze with 
liti In the

ny
Hid n Me Cast

itie daughter. Ella.
ars and 
een si< k 

funeral will 
afternoon at 

parents' resl-

Mr. a 
death
The little gnl a a8 four yen 
eleven months old. and has b 
but a short time. The 
take place on I iiuraday 
2.30 o'clock from her 
deuce, 72 Chapel street.

Kurope is now In Its grasp, and In 
a short time America will be over run 
with this awful epidemic. Gel ready, 
uso preventive measures. Build up a 
surplus of vigor by Fvrrozone. and in
hale Vatarrhozone three times each 
day. Nothing destroys the grippe germ 
like Cntarrhozone. It cures the cold, 
breaks up the fever, relieves the head 
ache and destroys every 
catarrh, and sore throat, 
t hills. Grippe and winter ills Catarrh- 
ozone is best. Sold by all dealers, 25c. 
and $1.00.

question. Press- 
aid: “.Mr. ThorneBRITE

ON LETTERS
•net Night Sign 
wring Day Sign 

to Operate 
SIGN CO

is Street._______

wanted Information
esent to

of the street.all. The Hat- 
the same right 
McAvlty wharf

Ltiy
theHelen M. Case.

Much sympathy will be felt for Mr 
and Mrs. XX’llliam J. Case in the death 
of their infant daughter, Helen Made
line. who succumbed yesterday 
Ing to an attack of cholera inf 
and whooping « ough after a abort 111

Master—"Well, it's dlf ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

tele-

spapets for their advocacy 
the Canadian Reciprocity

By that act hi* did more to
♦ reveal the Continentalist and
♦ anti-British policy of the pact
♦ than lie did even In his speech
♦ to the newspaper publishers;
♦ for the Hearst papers, especi-
♦ ally the New York American.
♦ were very funk in the expres-
♦ sion of their hope and belief
♦ that the pact would be a long
♦ step towards the bringing
♦ about of POLITICAL UNION
♦ between Canada and the Unit-
♦ ed States.

I way Company, 
poles removed 
Stetson and Cutler.

Aid. Elliot was told 
were proceeding to Newman's 
bridge.

The board adjourned at 6.3V.

the dredge must lay some- ♦ President Taft sent a i
♦ gram of thanks to the He

♦ of
♦ Hill.

autuni

ONDS r<BlWEDDINGS.Deanery Meeting, 
e quarterly meeting of the St. 

John Anglican Deanery was held yes
terday morning. Preceding the meet
ing a service was livid In 8t. Mary's 
church and was conducted by Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond. D. D.
Canon Hoyt. The 
Deanery then adjourn 
Hoyt's residence ou the 
road, where the business session wee 
held. Owing to the absence of a num
ber of the clergy, who are oht of the 
city, only routine business was taken

James P. Whitney, 
sympathy will be felt for 
1rs. G. H. Whitney, of Vic

ions of their infant 
son. James Parker, whose death oi 
curred yesterday.

Thnot keep but Sincere 
Mr. and .' 
toria street, in the

Smith—Ward.ell
On Tuesday morning, Aug. 1, In the 

Brussels street Baptist church. Lena 
Elizabeth, daughter of T. James Ward 
and Mrs. Ward of this city, was unit
ed in marriage to Bliss A Smith, of MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

ÏÏ'rrJZ It you are , at created in obtaining 
U. H. Haywaro^nd Co. ™e cero # oorap]ete set of a„ hlg books at one
MacVutvheon In the presence of relu ba,f ,l"' ,J>r,ni’|r '?n the
Uv.-H and frit-mi. of tlo- . uniravllui u ulara’an’d “
liariio. Th,- roupie *ere unattended. b!* ‘Unie *1
JJSi'vT : 2Ü2TCW Twïïf AddlL
ver. are a token of the esteem in 
which the young people are held by 

nde. Two beautiful 
inry were 
of W. H.

rices
efy Compels on members of the 

ued to Canon 
Loch Ieomotid

providing 
He wante

question why the Harbor Master 
not berth coasting vessels at 

McAvity’s wharf.
The Harbor Master again declined 

to explain.
Aid Elliott— Is It pol
The Harbor Muster “ 

answer that question."
Aid. Elliott then moved that the 

Harbor Master be discharged.
. J. B. Jones said the Harbor 

Master had full charge of the harbor 
and If there was a < tpirge of favorit
ism It should be investigated. The 
Harbor Master was a Conservative, 
and it could not be for political 
sons If he showed favorlti 
,M ^A-Itv's.

Aid. Elliott thought it was strange

for the coastl 
d an answer

Dg
to

t Our Stock 
impareVali

did i
X

*oyas
wder, 16 «UH Street

lit leal
1 dec I

pull?"
Stories

Box
up.

The Late Sheriff Ritchie. 
Coroner Berryman lias decided that 

Inquest Into the death tf Sheriff 
Rltehl

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Canadian Club.

Ritchie Is unnecessary. Owen I 
arrived from Ottawa yesterday anti 

arranged that the funeral of hie 
brother, the late sheriff, shall be held 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock from Trin
ity church. The burial will be con
ducted by Rev. 
plying for the rec 
deacon Raymond-

AidI pieces ' The members of the Canadian Club 
the em- may noon have an opportunity to hear 

ay ward and Co. a» address by lion. Charles J. Bona 
mony Mr. and Mr», parte, of Baltimore, Md., who was At 

on the morning train for tOfncy General lu Mr. Roosevelt s 
a trip through Nova Scotia and Prince cabinet. Mr. Bonaparte le prominent 
Edward Island. Upon their return to ampng the civil service reformers 
I be city they «III reside « 27 Cele- In tbe .dlolnlnl republic, end he le eu 
bretton atreet. | unusually able ipeaker.

1 who unexpectedly 
other who is able to 
fiber Pat he picture 
rkable work In trick 
Miss Blum. A cob- 
catchy sew aire by

many frie 
of

After the cere 
Smith left

h„'d* Liberal Convention.

Tbe Liberal executive for St. John 
city will meet next Monday, and tbe 
convention to nominate candidates 

> will be held on the following Thurs
day, Aug. lVth.

the gift of
has

rea
the

Dr. Gray, who Is sup-1 
tor aud Rev. Arch-1

1

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Xeepe the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
•TO» Machine You Will Eventually

Get eur prices on rebuilt and eee- 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
80 Prince William Street. 

8L John, N. B.

■
-

Mo/a&sine 
Meal :

contains antleeptlc and deodorising 
properties possessed by no other 
Stock Food.

FOR MORSES
it it most valuable—it makes 

mine. 3 lbs.Strength and 
day su 
tlty of

perfect digestion. It le an admir
able food for Brewers, Colliery and 
all - hard working horses.

PIGS fed 
health

sta 
i f

per
equal quan- 

<eep Horses free
>m Worms and Colic and ensure 
rfect digestion. It Is an adr

bstltuted for an 
Oats will kee

regularly will be 
digest aU their 

o bring te mar-

on it 
e to

cost lees t

up
y. abi 

food, and 
ket.
It will have,equally good effects

DAIRY COWS, BULLOCKS,
SHEEP AND POULTRY.

A quantity 
Grain will 
easy to digest.

MADE IN ENGLAND.

Sold by

mixed with damaged 
make it palatable and

l. C. PRIME COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Agente and Distributors.

-THE-

I nter national 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
uniting CAMPBELLTON, et head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED 
MUNDSTON and peinte en the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, else 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, OT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
end cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BA 
6ÜR8 I fe 
POINT
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains o? th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with auffcrloP accommodation for 
passengers, la new being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there k alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way an alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January t. 19U.

IE CHAL- 
R E8TIQOUCH E 
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Industrial
Bonds

FINANCIAL WORLDNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

ENTIREX

RACE!f

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETCROP PROSPECT 
AFFECTS THE 

MARKET

Due July let, 195*.
Denomination $1,000,9600 end |100 Eight motor boats 

the challenge race f 
which takes place at 
evening, and an ex 
anticipated. • The en 
lows:

No. 1, Bonsel, Ga 
No. 2. Alert, Bowrni 
Keconlk. Dr. J. N. 
Silver Spray. A. K. 
26. James F., H. J. 
F. M. Jr.. T. E. Rye 
II., W. c. Rothwell. : 

* T. E. Ryder.
The cup is now he 
The race will stai 

Sharp. The course 
starting line off thr 
a buoy off Sandy v 
Wooy off the Mllkls 
westerly end of indit 
the westerly channel 
and across the 
boats will cover 

The officials of th 
lows:
^Judges—F.

Judges at turns- 
Xaaac Murray.
^ Timers—J.

FAST BALL GAME 
80UTF

tween th

Even the most conservative investor is now giv
ing more attention to the merits of Industrial Bonds. 
In many cases it will be found that Standard Cana
dian Industrial issues are more than amply secured by 
assets as well as by earning power, They afford an 
attractive yield, and a ready market permits of their be
ing quickly converted into cash, . •

Special Circular mailed on Application,

\(Quotation, Furnished by Prlv.l. Wlroe of J. C. Necklntooh ond Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange. 111 Prince WiUlem Street, St. Jonn 
N. B., Chubb's

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B. 66%Phone, M 1963 •716 66%
54% 54
56% 56%

67%Am. Copper......................
Am. Beet Sugar.................
Am. Car and Fdry... .
Am. Cotton Oil................
Am. Locomotive................
Am. Sm. and Ret............
Am. Tele, apd TeL.. .
Am. Sugar........................
Au. Copper...........................
Atchison................................
ft*?. *0"; ;; ;

Canadian PacYflc* Railway..* ,
Chen, and Ohio............................
Chic, and St. Paul............
Chic, and N. West...............
Col. Fuel and Iron...............
Chino..................... .. . .. e
Con. Gas..................................
Denver and R. O.................
Erie...........................................
General Electric.................
Gr. Nor. Pfd...........................
Gr. Nor. Ore..........................
Illinois Central....................
Int. Met.................................
Louis, and Nash..................
Lehigh Valley....................
Nevada Con.............................
Kansas City So..................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas...
Miss. Pacific............................
tow York Central............
Nor. Pac....
Nor. and Weal...
Pac. Mail...................................
Penn................................................
People’s Gas...............................
Pacific Tele, and Tel............
Readl

Rock

5464%
66%M
56%66%56%6«
40 M outreal, ♦ Aug. l—OATS—Canadl- 

to 43 cents, 
ex store; extra No. 1 feed, 
% cents; No. 3 CW, 41% to 
; No. 2 local white. 41 cents;

uts; No. 4

40 . 40
79% V% 

136% 136%ft. c. SMITH 8 GO. ust 1.—Unfavorable 
iness of a standard

New York, Augi 
crop reports, the il
oil magnate, and the massing of Brit
ish troops at Aldershot, were among 
the incidents employed as pretexts 
for depressing the stock market today. 
Regarding the first named the most 

aging news came from Iowa. 
30 per cent, damage to corn 

was reported. This was in striking 
contradistinction, however, to cotton, 
in which a percentage condition for 
July of 86.9 as against 74.9 last year, 
was reported. In all probability no 
attention would have been paid to the 
reported concentration of the 
troops but for the fact that consols 
declined sharply In Loudon, where Am
ericans were the only securities that 
manifested any degree of strength. 
Prices were heavy on the Paris Bourse 
and domestic shares were dull and 
weak in Berlin.

Trading tn the local market fell to 
| slender proportions soon after the flrst 
hour. The opening was irregular, and 
by noon losses of a point were re
gistered by Union Pacific. Northern 
Pacific, Reading, American Tobacco 
preferred and 
ties, with a 2
dlau Pacific which rumor ascribed to 
selling by Berlin. The list dragged 
along at this level for the balance of 
the session, alternating between par
tial recovery and further losses, which 
latter Included Pacific Mail. In 
last hour lower prices were recorded, 
all active Issues declining under the 
lu tluence of a number of unattract- 

n n A III r CT A nn I u he railroad reports. These included 
K. r. & W. I. M Ann, LlO. 1 ulon Favlfic and Southern Pacific 

with Hrt lusses tor June or $233.000 
226 Union St., and $494,0Uu respectively, while for the 

| fiscal year Union Pacific's revenues de
creased S4.3UU.uuu and those of South- 

>0 Atchison tui 
June fell over $5UU,UUU in net, but its 

| revenues fur the year Increased 9L- 
565,000. The Pennsylvania and New 
York Ventral lines submitted earnings 
lor June, the figures of the latter sys
tem being the more favorable. Illin
ois Ventral gained I2.38S.0UU over the 
preceding fiscal year, and Missouri. 
Kansas and Texas scored a net in
crease of over 4i.UUU.UU0. 
the several southern tra
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FLOUR—Manitoba sprl 
patents, firsts 96.30; sec 
winter wheat patents, 
strong bakers. 14.60; straight rollers 
$4.1)0 to 94.10; in bags 91.75 to 91.86.

MILLFEEO—Bran, Ontario, 921 to 
$-'2; Manitoba 920 to 921; middlings, 
Ontario, $24 to $26; shorts, Manitoba, 
$23; mouillle, $25 to 931.
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17% H. I150150Telephones West 7-11 end Wee* 81, 175% New York, Aug. L—Today’s stock 
market underwent a reversal of tone 
ruling dull and heavy during the en
tire session, but the extreme Inactiv
ity robbed the transactions of any par- 

fesslonal
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South End In 
was played 
evening be 
Victorias’ teams, th 
by a score of 5 to 
Hannah were the 
John’s and Smith, , 
for the Victorias. < 
umpire. St. John’s 
Wings this evening, 
the teams tn the So 
late Baseball Leagi

108%
130%
107%

103% 108%
130%
107%

Do You Want Uvular significance. P 
traders sold stocks during the morn
ing, ostensibly on the unfavorable 
Iowa crop reports and rumors 
Illness of a well known capitalist, but 
these served as a pretext rather than 
u cause. The routine earnings re
ports published by a number of Im
portant railroads, showing varying re
sults for the month of June, had little 
effect save perhaps in the case of 
Union Pacific, which reflected some 
pressure following the decreased 
figures for that month and the fiscal 
year. The weekly government crop 
report on the whole, was not unfav
orable, Impairment of the spring 
wheat yield and the condition of corn 
In some sections being largely offset 
by more favorable results In others. 
Iteports from the Steel industry con
tinued to be of a cheerful nature, 
being stated that the steel corporation 
was now operating at a larger per
centage of capacity than at any time 
this year. The political situation is 
still the chief repressive factor and 
until trust agitation ceases and the 
activities of congress are suspended 
there seems little likelihood of a sus
tained advance of prices. On the oth 
er hand there seems no danger of 
anything worse than temporary set
backs occasioned by professional 
tug.

LAÎDLAW & CO.

131%several of the s 
point decline in ms108

CLEAN COAL? 30%30%30%31%
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Ir. and Steel...

< Island....................
Pacific............

Our Coal Is Automatically Screened 
as it Is loaded Into the coal carts.

Buy From
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31%
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140%
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Soo.............................................
South. Railway.................

So
14U139*%

31%
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Copper..................................
-------- Pacific................................
United States Rubber............
United States Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd.. .. 
Virginia Vhem 
Western Union 

Total Sales
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Bt. Johns ... .
Victorias...........
Red Wings ... 
Acudlas..............
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The Bank of New Brunswick •68%58%58%
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58% ANOTHER ROUND 
OF THE "

New York, Aup 
roundup of "White 
With a view 
of world champioi 
The National Sport! 
ca here Issued an ii 
weights today to go 
toent to be held Th 
The winner will be 
Palier. Tom O’Rou 
who won the first 
Elimination tourna)

79%79%
s—177.200.Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

it
Solicits the accounts of Merchants, Finns, Corporations, 
and Individuals, and is able and ready to extend to 
them every facility consistent with good banking.

Established 1820

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

to pick!By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Shares of 
importation 

materially lower as a 
in part, of the uupre- 

In North Carolina.

Morning Sales.
5Asbestos Com.. . . 6 

Black Lake Com../ ft,. .. 10 
Bell Telephone.. .
Can. Par. Rail.. . .
Can. Converters. . . .37
Cement Com............
Cement Pfd.
Canada Pulp
Can. Rub. Com... .............. 98
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United.............

Bell Telephone, 4 © 148.
Canada Pacific, 3U © 243 3-4. 
Cement. 74 © 22.
Cement Pfd., 70 © 83.
Crown Reserve,

316. 1,100 © 315.
Detroit United, 1 © 73, 25 © 72 7-8 

10 © 73.
Dominion Steel, 8 © 54, 25 © 53 3-8. 

225 © 53 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 © 104. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 4,000 © 94 1-4 
Dominion Textile, 50 © 67. 
Dominion Coal Pfd., 10 © 112 1-2. 
Dominion Tanners, 75 © 63.
Mackay Pfd., 3 © 74.
Mexican Power, 25 © 86 1-2. 
Montreal Street. 25 © 225 3-4, 25 © 

226.
Montreal Power, 10 © 167 7-8, 60 

© 167.
Ogilvie. 15 © 130.
Ogilvie Pfd., lu © 124 1-2, 10 © 123 
Porto Rico Bonds, 3,000 © 88 3-4, 

9,000 © 89.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 © 122, 25 © 

122 1-4. ’BO © 122, 25 © 122 3-8, 25 © 
122 1-4, 25 © 12 1-2. 25 © 122 1-4. 

Rio de Janeiro, 150 © 114 1-4. 
Shawlnlgan, 10 © 115 3-4.
Steel Co.. 50 © 6 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 5 © 161, 3 ©

161 1-2.
Windsor Hotel. 4 © 150.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 2 © 271, 2

6 272.
Eastern Townshi 
Molson’s Bank.

207 3-4.
Royal Bank. 1 © 238.

Afternoon' Sales.

8companies were 
probable result 
cedented
which has caused the suspension of 
operations in over 150 mills add tem
porarily thrown out of employment 
some 7O.00U operators. Copper stocks 
were lower in sympathy with the gen
eral market, although exports of the 
metal for July were almost 12.UUU tons 
in excess for (he same month last year 

Home politics came in for some dis
cussion by reason of doings at Wash
ington, which included the retention 
of meats, lard and lumber on the free 
list, the defeat of the amendments to 
take the duties off flour and cereals 
and the disagreement over the house 
wool bill.

I The monthly bulletin of a proihlnent 
national bank which sometimes re
flects the views of high finance, deals 

I largely with politics. In the opinion 
I of this institution, general Interest In 

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. | t^e special session of congress has al- 
8AW ED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for most ceased. The bulletin refers to 

light summer fires. this country’s large foreign trade and
KINDLING by the load or in bundles, swells on the outlook for our manufac

tured exports which, it adds, are like- 
1 I y to pass the billion dollar mark in 
I the current fiscal year.
I On the curb Standard 
points, selling down to 6IU. Almost 

I i lie one feature of the money market 
j was the hardening of rates for corn- 

paper. This betokens a revlv- 
t rade in various lines, particular

ly textiles.
The bond 

further weakne 
co issues. Tot 
$1.6S7.*0un. United 
% uu call

. .147 146
...243% 243drought FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATsell-

200 © 318, 300 © .. .. 22% 22
.. .. 82% 82 INSURANCESoft Coal 45

92% R. K. Y. C.

EXPRESSED REGRET IT 
DEATH OF SHERIFF RITCHIE

315 JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL. .318 
.. 72%

Dom. Tex. Com................ 68
Dom. Coal P/d................... 112% 111

53%

72%
67Landing. All Screened Coal

I want to sell CO tons at once
The quarterly me 

Y.C. was held in 
main street last « 
routine business w;

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company Î

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. I

120 Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. I

Dom. Steel......................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd........
Duluth Superior. .

ec. Tram.............................. 146
Trac. Pfd...................92

Woods Pfd................... 150

Rail.................V.225* 225

i »10256'
; •; so"JAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Streeet
83

Hal. El 
Illinois 
Lake
St. Paul S3 Marie. .
Mexican.........................
Rio Com........................
Mont. St.
Mont. H. and P.................. 16674 166
N. 8. 8.
Ottawa11 

Ogllvlè 
Penmrm.
Porto Rico

d Ont. Nav.. . . .122% 122%
gari............................. 115% 115%
. Rail.........................160% 159%

Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .109% 108% 
Winnipeg Electric...............239 .....

Telephone 42.

St. John Law Society Had 
Special Meeting for this 
Purpose Yesterday Morn-

14?
Scotch Hard Coal and 

American Hard Coal
All sizes landing. ing.d C. Com.. . 98 97

om..................... 60 57
wet.......................148 145%

132 130
Po
Colli A resolution pf regret on the death 

of the late Sheriff Ritchie was adopt
ed at a meeting of the St. John Law 

held yesterday morning. Judge 
presided. The

i59 57%
uJ. S. GIBBON A CO..

«i/2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 
•Phone Main 676.

Rich.
Inti Society 

J. Russell 
resolutlo

Mullin’, K. 
"Whe

Armstrong
which waa moved by W. A. 
C., and seconded by Daniel 
C., is as follows: 

teas the Saint John Law So
ciety has learned with regret of the 
death of Mr. Robert Rankin Ritchie. 
High Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John, formerly 
her of this society an 
over twenty-five years standing.

"And whereas during the perl 
which he was engaged lu the 
practice of his profession and 
particularly 
hiS occupai 
Sheriff 
John, he

Oil lost 15
jd,
K

ROBT. MAXWELL mercial 
al of MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

ps Bank. 3 © 173. 
96 © 208. 25 ©Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

market was lower, with 
ess in American Tobac- 

al sales, par values. 
States 2 s declined

B> direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. an active 

d a barris

Montreal Curb Sates.

ten years of 
'flee of High 

ty and County of Saint 
in close contact with 

profession,
>’ his upright and honorable con- 
bp enjoyed the confidence and

^profession, but of the community

>re resolved that the mem- 
la society as a token of re-

Bell Bonds, 4,000 © 102 1-2.
Canada Car Pfd. 7 © 103 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific, 10 © 243 1-2, 25 

© 243 1-4, 25 © 243 1-8.
Cement. 31 © 22.
Cement Pfd.,

82 1-4, 10 © 82.
Dominion Steel, 125 © 53 1-4, 200 

© 53 1 8. 235 © 53.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1,000 ©

Wyag. I
75%; 500

W. C. Power 1 at 53.
Hillerest Pfd. 70 at 80; 30 at 79. 
Paint Pfd. 5 at 87%; 25 at 87%. 
Wyag. % at 35.
Mex. Nor. Power Bonds 15,000 at 66. 
Paint Common 2 at 35.
Wyagamack 295 at 38.

Bonds 12000 at 76%; 1000 at 
at 75%; 2000 at 76.CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

private wires to J. C. 
Co.

during the 
pancy of the of 
f the City and Co

By direct 
Mackintosh dt

\General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 821 £74 © 82 1-4, 25 ©Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 385 Union Street.
came in close co 

he members of theNew York. Au
• 'A

g. 1.—As was not ex- 
of the wide and pro

ves In anticipa
nts government 

rallied sharply tti
the precautionary 

The reports of the 
merce and Miss Giles 

ay Indicated an tmprove- 
the month of July

> I Tpetted 
longed dec 
lion of the fort lu
re port the market 
day

published tod 
ment during
what less than had been gener 
petted and it was thought b;

I people that government figures plight 
also prove to be" s'oSiewha’t of à disap- 

! polntmeut to the bears. The supply 
rinpr of cotton which developed on the

I Mil" xJIdSSg rally, however, clearly Indicated that
~ - • ihere had been no fundamental change

Window Glass, S? AË
Prismatic, Ribbed, ÎSÏÏ StfSi clT;<,,h3

...... . _ points below the high point reached
nd all kinds of Fancy Glass— I aroum] the mid-session Bearish trad- 
not as a "Side Line" but In 

——LARGE QUANTITIE 
to tell in competition with, any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

duct lit* enjoyed the confidence 
respect not only of the membe 
the profession, but of the comm

prb
omiMurray & Gregory 101. The Boston Curb.

Laurentlde Pulp, 25 © 225.
Mackay Pfd., 5 © 75.
Montreal Power. 25 © 167.
Quebec Bonds. 5,000 © 81.
Rich, and Ontario. 40 © 122 1-2. 

de Janeiro. 25 © 114 1-4, 5 ©

y because of Ask. “Thereto 
bers of th:
spect for his memory, 
their appreciation of his 
honorable mem" 
felon, and as one who 
iïfaction of the whole 
responsible office of Hi 
as an honorable and 

"And further res 
of this resolution 
immediate relativ 
of sympathy and regret on the pa 
the members of the Saint John Law 
Society."

covering, 
al of Com East Butte...............

North Butte.............
Franklin .....................
First Natl. Copper . 
Trinl

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

rtb12
her of the legal pro 

who filled to the i 
community 

ugh Sheriff and 
stimable 

solved, that a copy 
be forwarded to his 
es with expressions 

rt-of

worm as an 
legal profes-Riu

114 1-2.
Soo Railway, 75 © 139 3-4. 
Shawlnlgan, 50 © 115 1-2, 130 © 

116, 25 © 115 3-4.
Toronto Railway,

© 160 3-4. 125 © 160 
75 © 160 1-4, 25 « 160.

dsor Hotel. 25 © 150. 
nlpeg Electric Bonds, 3,500 ©

ty ... • sat-
theChi

V. Mining ... Rectifiée
Davis ... 
Granby ..

0
3822 © 160 1-2, 26 

1-2. 100 © 160 3-4 You will d<

BWin
win

104
Traders Bank. 2 © 214. 
Royal Bank, 3 © 238. THE REMERE ELECTRIC 

COMPANY, LIMITED
ThPROBATE COURT.

DeBury Estate.
Estate of Count R. V. DeBury. On 

the passing of the acounts In this es
tate, it appears that there was not 
sufficient personal property to 
the debts, whereupon a citation 
issued calling upon all persons ipter-l 
Mted to show cause why an order 
should not be made for the sale of 
the real estate. On the return of the 
c. tat ion it was ordered that the 
estate should be sold, but there 
ing been specific devises of portions 
of the real estate the question arises 
as to the order in which the real es
tate shall be Bold, and this question 
la to be argued at the adjournment 
which takes place until Friday, the 
25th Instant. Daniel Mullln, K. C„ 
and J. Roy Campbell are tbe1 proctors.
The executors appear in person.

Margaret Edgson Estate.

rgaret Edgson. Re- 
to pass the accounts» 

of the executors are 
are found satisfactory, 

me are duly passed and 
sum of money payable 

to two Infants under the will la or
dered to be deposited with the Re- counts are gope into and with some I Proof is had In regard to these claims 
celver-General of the Province under changes are passed as presented, but when the further hearing is adjourn- 
the terms of an act passed at the last two claims have been filed against the ed until Thursday at 2.30 p. m. John 
session. J. Roy Campbell proctor. estate which are disputed. These C. Belyea, proctor for the executor;

Eli..bath CM. Estate. been l«R to tbe decision or tha M Q. Teed. K. t\, tor the reildoarj
Estate of Elisabeth Com. Return of|court. One is that of Angus A. Cha- beneficiaries; Scott E. Morrell lot 

citation to paaa the accounts of J. loaoc lor 111?.17; the other that of for Augu. A. Chalaeoo, aad D. Kina 
Austin Belyea, the executor. The ac- • Edgecombe * Chaisson x for f 164. Hazen for Edgecombe A

b- r M£ CALLUM'SJk.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

era claim that the south has sold 
on the reports that It has made 

sus bureau and that the 
of the figures will hardly 1 

short covering on the I

the
publication 
cause hea
part of these sellers The 
nevertheless has probably disco 
a condition of 9U and should the 
dltlon be substantially below that fig
ure enough short covering should fol-1 
low to bring at least a temporary rally. Sept............

CAPITAL STOCKBy direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
market ! klntosh A Co. Z7

M ere
The moat dlges

Vs
X

pay
was

f IThe net earnings of the com
pany since 1905 have shown a 
steady progress with but slight 
exception, and for 1910 after 
allowing for bond Interest and
Id to”? 

stock.
Quarterly dividends of W* 

par cent, equal to 6 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and the 
surplus at the end Of 1910 was 
nearly sufficient to pay divid
ends for four years at 6 per

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

mg!Rang# Of Prices. SCOTCH WHISKYLAUNCHES. BOATS, YACHTS. 
TENDERS. DORIES

Whsat.
possesses that maturity and 
digestibility that a whisky 

can acquire through 
, aie alone—a treat to 
K. the user of ordi- 

m,, nary Scotch.
IT. lb. whbkr

h T°ur triesde like 
Ælw-*4fc L.JsL l to Sod on ttpur

.La.8914 90’.
Dec............. 93 94% payment amount- 

m. on the capitalMay 99% 97% 98%
Beldlng Paul 
Cortlcelll Silk 
5 p. c. Debentures

. ..C°64 

-- - 61% 
.. . 64

Data.
. .. . 41% 

.. .43%
............. .... 46%

............... 17.35

...............10.26

Price Low
BANDY A ALLISON 

10 North Wharf

Sept............

May .. ..

63 63%
60% 61%
63 64

8e»l............
Dec. .. . 
May .. .

41
Due 1st May, 1936.

£20. £10C, £200.
S750.0CJ (£154,110)

assets of $1.604,- Sept............
Jan...........

43%
46%Homeaeokere’ Excursion. Denominations. 

Total Issue bonds 
First mortgage onThe Grand Trunk Railway has Is- 

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeeeekers’ Ex
cursion tickets to points In Western 

* Canada. This is interesting Informa
tion for those desiring to take adv 
tage of these excursions on cert 
date» from April to 8e 
The Grand Trunk rout 
interesting, taking a passenger 
through the populated centres of Can
ada, through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twin cities of Minneapolis and Bt.
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk Agents tor HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President. | May................
further particulars. Telephone Main 6424. 1 Spot—12.50.

17.33
16.25800. Estate of Ma 

turn of citation 
The accounts 
gone Into and 
and the sai 
allowed. A

Holders have the right from May 
let, 1913, up to May 1st, 1*16 of con
verting such debentures as they da. 
sirs Into the cumulative 7

Royal Securities 
Corporation, U"*ed

High. low. ciom h. BRADFORD, Manager
1 s«*pt. ............U.20 io.92 iui—i8j 164 Hollis SL, Halifax

Montreal

•coven «nunNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

per cent. By direct private wires te J. C. Mao 
Preferred Stock on the basis of $105 JGntesh and Co. 
of Preferred Stock for every $100 
Debenture.

Price, 89 and Interest.

îin
ptember. 1911. 
e is the most

■ r ATLANTIC EONU CO, LTD get
Bank Montreal Building, Saint : i 

John) N. B.

:: .ii.ii io.92 l”:’?-98 Toronto Quebec
Jsu............................ 11.01 10.96 1091—92
MTrcb..................Ill» 1097 11.91—62

■ .11.22 11.12 11.12—16
londoon, Eng.

Parties In Sco
John Agency, 20-2

:
\

..

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices in Canada Life Building, Prince Wllllsnt 
St., St. John, N. B„ is the solo General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

GAELIC
Old Smugglery

1Distinguishing Features :

v Great Body 
and Age

Made in the Glentivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

DIRECT FROM

CraigeUachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
lANFFSHHB, Proprietor*.

Supplies can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

f
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_T BOATS 
ENTERED FOR 
RACE TONIGHT

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

WOODSTOCK AND CALAIS
THE WINNERS YESTERDAY

GREEKS AND 
ST. JOHN’S TO 

PLAY TODAY

NOT MANY LEFT HANDED
PITCHERS IN BIG TEAMS«

■

Fredericton Defeated in Fast league Game, at 
the Capital — Happy loti's Men Shut Out St 
Stephen in a Good Exhibition.

Rucker Appears to be the Best of the Modern Crop—But Old 
Timers will Net Forget Wadded, Ramsey, Kdroy, Boffin- 
ten, Baldwin and Twmehill.Eastern League.

At Montreal, first game:
Providence .. ... ©00007005—12
Montreal...............OOOOlOOll— 3 » 2

Shoe and Rondeau ; Peterson ; Du* 
buc and Curtis.

Second game :
Providence .. .. O2VOU4402—12 16 6
Montreal. 202202010—10 14 3

Lavender and Peterson, Sbean; 
Parsons, Barberlcb and Rotb.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo..1Q000044X—9 9 5
Jersey City .. .. t 

Ma turkey, Taylor,
Klllifer,

es, Kissinger and 
At Rochester:

Rochester .. ., 000030000—8 8 2
Baltimore................ 100110001—4 12 2

Holmes. Wilhelm and Jacklltsch; 
Dygurt and Egan.

Eight motor boats are entered for 
the challenge race for the Trask cup 
which takes place at Mllltdgevtlle this 
evening, and «*■ 
anticipated, • The 
lows:

No. 1, Bonsel, Gandy and Allison ; 
No. 2, Alert, Bowman Fisher ; No. 3. 
Keconlk. pr. J. N. Barton, No. 24, 

A. R. Ctookebanl; No

1 The Marathons and St. Johns will 
meet this afternoon on the ^larathpn 
grounds In a regularly scheduled 
league game and the fane are assured 
of an afternoon Uf fas; baseball. No 
two teams in the league have pro
vided better sport than the two local 

regatious and while the Marath 
at the top of the league and 

St. Johns in the lowest position, it Is 
a sure thing that neither team will 
have a walkover ht the contest this 
afternoon. The last time the Mara
thons and St. Johns met the Greeks 
were victorious by the score of 2 to 
0, but It Was hair-raising baseball all

go ou the diamond this afternoon. 
Fryer the new second sacker for the 
Marathons arrived in the city ye 
day from New York. As stated, he 
been on the Manhattan College team 
and is a ball player of class. He wiH 

into the game this afternoon, 
nny Dover, who already has 
iitation here as a ball player a

playing with fast in- 
depeuent teams lu the Vnlted States, 
Is also in the city and has been signed 
by Manager Page. He will don the 
maroon uniform this afternoon and 

probably be seen in centre gar
den. Dr. Might or Pacquette will be 
the pitchers for the St. Johns, while 
the Marathons will pin their faith 
A1 Sweet's shoots. The 8t. Jo 
twirlers have shown much improve 
ment in their recent games and muen

the Mara- 
that their 

will comse out on 
called at 3 o'c

rp and should be well worth wit
nessing. The baseball flag, which 
yesterday was reported as missing.

s now glv- 
rlal Bonds, 
ard Cana- 
secured by 
afford an 

if their be-

12 2
Less t nan - a do» ed that be would easily earn the title 

of the American league's champion 
southpaw, but for some unknown reu 
son he has failed to deliver the goods 
this year and is one of the most er
ratic members of Chase's pitching 
staff.

en first cuua left 
handed pitchers arc drawing salnrles in 
'ue big major baseball («ague* 
matter of record good southi at 
ways have been scarce, no matter how 
far back you may go in the history of 
the national game. There are nutner- 

Icf* handed throwers and batsmen 
but comparatively few boxmen 

Napol-on Rucker of the Urooklvns 
620000000—7 9 3 M veneially considered the best mol 

Schultz, Brennan era left banded curve artist. If line- 
McAllister; Justus, ker was a member of the Giants, Cubs, 

Well». Philadelphiae, Athletics or Détroits
he would probably win as manv games 
as the best of the right handers. But 
handicapped by an inferior 'earn, he 
Is compelled to plod along, doing his 
best against discouraging olus and 
losing games that under other circum
stances should be recorded as victor

exciting contest la 
entries are aa fol-

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Gama».

After Rutherford whiffed, “Casey" (a 
name that is famous lb baseball 
prose) cut loose with a wallop that 
proved^ood for three bases Ev

the winning run of

As

agg “lieAt Fredericton—Wiodstock, 6; 
Fredericton, 8.

Calais—Calais,

ery-
the achievebody 

for hi
All the fans were now eager fpr 

more sensations, and us Chief Mit
chell, the effective Calais hurler, 
faced Mike Butler, the opposing pitch
er, who, until Casey's triple, twirled 
an admirable game, it was up to tho 
chief to connect for a run, and to the 
heaver to retire him. The chief was 
lucky and was handed a pass to the 
initial sack and stole second after
wards. Neptune connected for a 
triple to deep centre, scoring Casey
and Mitchell. Johnson's grounder _ . „„—
was prettily stopped by Hurley, who Rochester......................... 93 85 Rucker has everything that makes a
threw to Winchester, Malay and But- Toronto............ » .. ..62 37 etur pitcher, speed, change of pace
1er, the latter who tagged him com- Baltimore......................... "s slmrp curves, perfect control and u
ing to the plate. Cobb grounded out Montreal... «• •• ..44 47 wise bead. He is pitching wonderful
Butler to Hurley, retiring the side. Buffalo.................................44 48 ball Mils year and Is envied by all of

In the ninth for the Thistles, after Jersey City.......................38 51 the rival club owners. Every team in
one out. Flnncmore singled to left, Newark............ .. .. ..3, 58 tho National League fears him and
Hurley fanned and Ftmiemore stole Providence........................33 63 whenever he takes Ills place .m the
second and went to third on Watt’s American League. mound Brooklyn's chances for victory
high throw. A run was near at hand, .. ... 11 r<* increased twofold. Because of the
but Callahan was unable to bit safe At Washington: ironclad agreement that governs or
and lifted to'Casey ending the game. Washington .. .. OOUlOOUOx—l 4 1 gaulzed baseball. Rucker is doomed to 
The features were the work of both Cleveland .. .. OOOUOVUOO- 0 6 1 devote his usefulness to the Brooklyn
pitcher*, the spectacular catches of Hughes and Street ; Gregg and club until he becomes Ineffective, al-
F1 one more and Ryan, the Infield, and 8m‘ , though there is no doubt that some
the hitting of Watt. Casey. Neptune At I hiladylphla: club owners would jump at the chance
and Callahan. The reason for the D®tr°11 •*‘<*- •• 2« 1110100—13 li 2 to buy his release for at least $26.000
Thistle's defeat was their Inability Philadelphia .. #02000300— 6 11 2 if President Ebbeta would sell at that

when they bad men on bases Summers and Stanage; Coombs, figure.
were three errors during the Marll,‘- Danforth and Lappa, Living- McGraw has a veteran left bander 

game, but fortunately they were not *to.n; _ . ln George Wlltse and a coming south-
costly At Boston: paw in Rube Marquard. Wlltse is

• 8L Stephen now has a team of 60810,1 .................... 010100010—3 11 3 pitching superbly this summer, but he
classy players that will make the 8tl Lou,s.10U100101—4 9 i is not so strong as Rucker ln physical
r.assy piayers that will make the Karger qicotte and qarrigan; makeup and Is not able to accomplish

nuiuing nine8 BU UP George. Lake and Stephens. the results that placed him In the
At Chicago: front rank several years ago. Mar

Chicago..©00000012—3 7 1 guard Is developing effectiveness be-
New York .. .. 000102001—4 10 1 cause of constant work, and in the

Walsh and Sullivan. Payne; Cald opinion of man 
well and Blair. will rival some

Second game: era of former yt
Chicago.OOU20ÜUOOO—*2 9 2 St. Louis Card!
New York .. .. 3uvO2201x—8 12 0 by Roger Bresnaban this year with

Young. Hovellk and Payne; Kreitz; remarkable success and Roger insists 
Ford and Sweeney. that the lanky fliuger will soon be a

American L..,u, SUnd.n,.
Won. Lo*L . Pi*- discarded by several big teams, has 

suddenly displayed skill with Dooin’s 
_ Quakers

1C er ln ,lie National League Is Matter»
46 of the Bostons, whose services may be
4i ..HO secured by the Giants some Hue day 

and then he will have an opportunity 
to show his true worth.

In the American league good left 
handers are even more scarce than In 
the Lynch circuit. The most sensation- 
al wiuner this year is Vean Gregg 

* the Clevelands. He was secured in 
OtiluuuulO 2 i. 4 California last winter and arrived in 

.NUttern and ,he forest vtiy ■■ ■
But once he received a 
to display his wares Gregg made good 

pta. wRh a vengeance. He is the main- 
.629 ««ay of the Clevelands, and to his 
.609 Phenomenal pitching the team's rapid 
.602 ' Umb is due. Gregg is ouly a young 
.bus «ter, but he pitches like a veteran and 
,559 has a brilliant future.

_ Connie Mack has three lefthanders 
.370 Plank. Krause and Russell. The first 
.215 named made a name for himself sev- 

yet reach-

nt that™hAt 2i 8t. Stephen, Conceding that all of these leftband 
ers have merit, old timers refuse to 
believe that any of them excel the 
celebrated Rube Waddell when the lat 
ter allowed himself to be led around 
by the nose by Connie Mack. For 
the Athletics Waddell pitched 
baseball for several seasons

26, James F., H. J. Fleming; No. 28, 
F. M. Jr.. T. E. Ryder: No. 30. idler 
IL, W. C. Rothwell; No. 37, Fairbanks, 
T. B. Ryder.

The cup is now held by the Bonsel. 
The race will start at 7 p. pi. 

Sharp The course will be from a 
klartlng Une off the old clubhouse to 
a buoy off Sandy Point, 
truoy off the Milkish. thenc 
westerly end of Indian Island, through 
the westerly channel into Mlllldgevllle 
and across the 
hosts will cover 
^ The officials of

^Judges— F. A. Dykeman, A. E.

Judges at turns—Howard Holder, 
Isaac Murray.

Timers—J. H. Kimball, Howard
Camp.

o.
The League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
..11 6 .647

6 .600
6 .600

8 10 .444
6 10 .375

9 .308

ê
Marathons., ..
Fredericton....
wiülutoA.'. 7
St. Stephen.. .
St. John's........................4

GAMES THIS WEEK.

. 9
peerless 

A dis
turber and a rule breaker under other 
managers, the Rube was us meek as 
a lamb under Mack, and without a 
word of complaint he did an enormous 
amount ut work. Though painfully ec
centric Waddell showed headwork and 
skill. He held the league's strikeout 
record for a single season until it was 
topped by Walter Johnaou of the 
Washingtons. His control was espec 
tally Rood and he hud the number of 

ctlcaliy every batsman who faced

m Ramsey 
was another lei 
For many years he wa 
king pin and his ability « 
salary until he fell by the wa « 
cause of his habits. Klllroy 
Baltimore American Associât! 
of more than twenty years ago. was a 
wonder. The Bostons In the old days 
had a corker In Kid Madden. Then 
Pittsburg boasted of Ed. Morris, and 
Detroit won a world's championship 
chiefly through the southpaw work of 
Lady Baldwin.

Probably the first real I v great left 
hander in the National League was 
Charley Buffington, who helped Bos 
ton to win a pennant in 1883. Buffing 
ton had a drop ball that baffled the 
heaviest sluggers. He used It luces 
santly together with curves that finally 
wore out his pitching arm. But as vet 
crans remember him, lie was one of the 
greatest pitchers that ever wore a toe 
plate. St. Louis, in Von der Abe's 
reign, had a «tar in Theodore Brelten 
stein, a little sorrel topped fellow, who 

h. With 
—rol Breit

Von der Abe sold him to Cincinnati foi 
$lo.üüb. That was twenty years ago 
yet Breit was playing ball last year In 
the Southern Association. He pitched 
for the New Orleans team, winning 
nineteen out of twenty-nine games 
combining the control of a slow ball 
with his usual supply of gra 

Jesse Tannehlll was the 
winniug pitcher at one 
left hander had anything 
other left handed Pirate 
Killen, a big fellow with an 
steel and lots of vitality 
BaltImon s won pennants under Ned 

n. Esper 
paw. and Bust 
had another in Klobedatiz 
New York teams were 
TiUumb, Doheny and 
comb was a member of the 
Giants in 1888, but be wasn't used 
mu. h Doheny, who committed sul 
cide several years ago. played with 
the team in 1896, but made bis mark 
later on In the Smoky City. Seymour 
when he first came here had phenom 
enal curves and speed, but he lacked 
the necessary control and 

Usions that he d 
fielder.

9
There will be some changes 

line up of the two teams wlitCO. thence to
the

Today.
At St. John - Marathons vs. St. 

John’s.

starting line. The 
this course thrice, 
the race are as fol-

Eaetern League Standing.
Won. Lost. lex

get
JobThursday.

At Fredericton—Calais va. Frederic- ndT. JOHN
has beenAt St. Stephen—Marathons va. St, 

Stephen.
lira
bln

ToFriday.
At St. John—St. John's va. Frederic-

of the old Louisvllles 
ft handed world beater, 

s rated as the
At Woodstock—Calais vs. Wood- 

stock.

FAST BALL GAME IN

on team

•) SOUTH END LEAGUE.
Saturday.

At Bt. John—Woodstock va. Mara-

At St. Stephen—St. John’s vs. St. 
Stephen.

to
ImA fast game of base ball In the 

Sbuth End Intermediate League series 
on Hie Ballast XVliar 

tween the St. Johns
mer winning 
Brittain and

was played 
evening be 
Victorias’ teams, 
by a score of 6
Hannah were the battery for St, 
John's and Smith, Alcorn and Evans 
for the Victorias, c. Adams wai 
umpire. St. John’s will play the 
Wings this evening. The standing of 
the teams in the South End Interned 
late Baseball League follows: —

Loet. PC. 
9 3

f last
i Mutual is expected of them. ILanag 

of the St. Johns fully expects 
In today and 
lly confident

mV

to* 3fUr

y Calais, 2? St. Stephen, 0. will annex a wl 
thons are • 
fast aggreg 
The game w

Th hlt
ratioSpecial to The Standard.

Calai». Me., August L—In the New 
Brunswick and Maine league series 
here tills afternoon happy 1 oil's speed 
boys shut out the fast St. Stephen 
Thistle aggregation with a total or 
two scores.

The game was of the most Interest
ing kind, replete with pretty pick' 
ups. fine catches and accurate throws, 
with one exception.

Neither side got a runner past sec
ond until the third when Butler slngl- 

ANOTHER ROUND UP ed to left, but was forced out at sec-
OF THE “WHITE HOPES." ond on Malay’s bunt, Mitchell to 

-i- Neptune. Farrell bunted out, Mltch-
Vo_ v.,v i . ______ ell to lott advancing Malay to second.JX ï""whh",,ïope.''T|“e

-SSI' 3?V1!!!?Ti ihw. * ."J™
„ JSffL J ' ! looked pretty good when Flnnemore

The National Sporting club of Amerl* I #or . ^.ly. that waso* here Issued an Invitation to heavy- ^""7b„'f hl" M* 
weight» today lu gather fur a tourna- ; WJ 'L.™ “ hu Siada Juat In time 
Kî'.ton^rtu, ThhUXeAdU6'i:JS ai 1 robbing them of 'iu'h
Xr. Zm 0!Rou.ke andVrote U“’i 11 *“»

■who won the first “White Hope 
Elimination tournay here recently.

Prince William 
aw Brunswick, 
I policies, muet

top.
locka the 

Red

t V>F CANADA. been restored, and a new flag 
pole is being erected for It. It will 
be on view this

other pennant 
and take notice 

The box score and summary is as 
follows:

Won.
St. Johns
Victorias..........................6
Red Wings ................. ..G
Acadlas............................3

Ing flying fror 
Market Sthe usual position on . . 

Keep your eye on the flag.
6 .500

.4556 St Stephen. y baseball sharps he 
of the beat left In 

ears. Slim Sallee of the 
nais has been groomed

1 .300
PO

swick Malay. 3y.... , .
Farrell, cf..................
Flnuamore. cf.. .. .4
Hurley, lb...............
Callahan.
Winchester, c.. ..
Sharkey, rf............
Dec.  ............................ 3
Butler, p......................... 3

...4 0
RIFLE MATCH TODAY..4 0

never knew when be had enoug 
great speed and beautiful contr 
ensteiu did splendid work

4
St. John city Rifle Club will hold 

•heir annual cash prize match this 
afternoon on the local rifle ran 
when the Morrison cup and a num 
of cash prizes will be competed for. 
The match will start at 1.30 sharp 
at 200 yards. The figure target will 
be used for thin match. The executive . 

to see a large number of the 
ers take part In this match

. .4 13rporationi* 

extend to
2b..................4 2

.1 2
e.3 1

1
•....32Detroit................................62

Philadelphia.....................60
ago. . ..

York.. ..
Cleveland..................... ^4S
Washln,
St. Lou

1 .645 Another effective left hand
Totals.....................32 0 5 24 14

Calais.

Chit-
New

. ..48 
..48

.. ..49
ho P*l

y matter 
Pirate* 

time and i.o 
on him. An 
was Frank

PO)H BOAT

) E
rince Wm. SL

L’.iS
National League.

60Neptune, ss................... 4
Johnson, cf..................... 4
Cobh. 3b...........................3
lott, lb................
Watt, c..............
Ryan, If................
Rutherford, 2b.
Casey, rf...........
Mitchell, p....

features.
Both aides locked the game, and by 

aggressive playing, with cat h pitcher 
working In fine fettle,

to the delight of the excited fans

1 . .312 51 99 .309 
. . 52 5 16 .308

B. ^C: rd, Phil 
. Chi...660

National League.
Wagner of the Pirate- 

won their last 11 cotisée 
stands at the 
league hitters w

3 8kept It that
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg...............  1060 ISOOx—10
Boston.................

Ferry and Simon. ,
Kllug.

who have 
ve games, 

allouai 
Wa

3 8
for eight innings of big league play^ 
ing. With the tide of victory hang
ing in the balance all the way it fell 
to the good fortune of Casey, the star 
Calais right fielder, to discover the 
combination that held them at bay.

W. of theR. K. Y. C. MEETING.
of t lie N 
a record Of

three points higher than a week ago, 
Marsans of the Reds dropped from 

tu .357 and is now tied 
ond place with Ferry of the Pirates.

Four men have come into the .300 
class this week. Adams of Pittsbu 
Zimmerman

2 ■miwas a successful south 
on about the same uun

represented by 
Seymour. Tit 

champion

The quarterly meeting of the'R.K. 
Y.C. was held in their rooms Ger- 
main street last evening and ouly 

| routine business was transacted.

1 3 unknown quantity, 
fair chance1 2

National League Standing.
Won. Ixist./ea

rnpony Î
3uardian. I

lanager for N. B. I

Totals... . . ...27 2 5 26 9 2
Le—Finnamore out hit by bat- Chicago...

New York. . . . . . .56 
Calais 1. Philadelphia. ... .56

base Pittsburg...........................55
a, St. Louis...............
ce Cincinnati......................... 39

for sec»381
Not ■. , .56ted bal 36

re.
of Chicago, Walsh of 

Philadelphia and Konetchy of St. 
Ivouis. The records including games 
played Friday :

Summary—Earned runs.
Two base hit, «Callahan. Three 
hits, Casey. Neptune. Stolen base 
Finnamore, Watt, Mitchell. Sacrtfu 
hits. Ryan. First on balls off Butler 1. Brooklyn 
Struck out by Butler 2. Neptune and Boston..
Rutherford: by Mitchell, 9, Malay. Far- IV
rel. Hurley 2. Winchester. Sharkey 2, CANADIAN CUSTOMS RETURNS. "ll 
Butler 2. Left on bases. Calais 3, St.
Stephen 3. First base on errors, Calais 
1, St. Stephen 1. Umpire, Doyle. Scor
er. McGarrigle. Time of game, 1:40

37
,

52 41
53 424

84 58'A AB R BH Av.7320
Pitts .. 336 67 

14 0
121 ■ »I years ago. He has not

the end of the rope by any means many aseei 
and has pitched some great games ! become an out 

n„. A.„ 1 —rinminlon thla year- bu« he ls getting along in1 The Cubs recently tied the can to
fnriniv Mailed . *ears and ‘«nnot stand the amount of Jack Pfiester, known as the Giant

nf *979--5 over wurk that was asked of him when he Killer because of his ability to hum
The score by innings: Julvlast >ear wlieî the receipts were was ,he 6,ar of the ,€aRue- Krause :ble McGraw s men. and last spring

Calais........................................ 000000020—2 « -.471V For he first tour mouths was ;i ,iew < omer ln 11,09 a’"1 set the j Uncinnatl .released Covaleskle, the
St. Stephen................. . .000000000-0 hi current !i^<a1 velr receipts Ire basebaI1 wCrld on «re with his won- Terrible Pole, whose left banded

7 7Ï0 ÏÏB ,11 n.f *29 «11 derful achievements. But it was evl-. curves when he pitched for Phlladel
r^5,; of 1610 «V. rn de,|t that he was overworked that ! phis beat the New Yorks out of a

Woodstock, 6; Fredericton, S. 15e*s<Mt?a]r»rl0li #U season, for last year he was practical- pennant.
. . 01 __________ ly useless. He has shown flashes of Chase, Tenney and Daubert are the

p_ , 0 e b da d- .... A » A A A A A. A, "V A ' . A A hlfl old time form during the present only left handed first basemen in the
1 Fredericton, Aug. 1.—Moser. Wood- ▼▼▼ campaign of the Athletics, but he Is big leagues. In former years .lake
istock’s latest importation from the ^ wmat in the matter ♦ not the same- Russell, who was bought Beckley of the Pittsburgs and Cln-
Boston American league club pitched 1 WM witw mainf? ♦ from Baltimore fer 112.000 last year, cinnatis ntood practically alone In
hia ln_.a Z. WITH MAintr has been a failure so far, but Mack this respect. John Clement of the

18 ” 8t ga,nf Ior Manager Allens > - ♦ still entertains the belief that he will Philadelphia* in the '908 was the only
team here today and tumbled Fred- ♦ The farmers or the State of come up to the required standard. catcher in fast company who threw
erlcton down from first place ln the ♦ Maine have a I the advantages ♦ Hj(Ç ,jm Vaughn, of the Highlanders, with ills left hand. Mike Tiernan of
New Brunswick and Maine League. ♦ that reclproi it> could bring to js a puzzle. He Is strong enough to the champion Giants of 1889 was a

The final score was 6 to 3 and at ♦ the Maritime :oy™c®a “ ( a”‘ be a horse for work and he possesses left handed outfielder and Harrv
that the Californian was pretty lucky ♦ ada. and none of the dlsadvaut- ♦ a Uelivery that looks unbeatable Yet Welter of the Hlllmen throws the
to get away with the game as Wood- ♦ ages. They ha800**a his work is of the ln and out variety same way. But the records show that
stock got the majority of their rune ♦ to the much-' 1 kea-or market and continually keeps the club guess- all of the crack second and third

pport at critical times be- ♦ of ninety mi "na, and can- ing. If Vaughn would settle down to basemen, also the shortstops, have
tek late of the Lowell. ♦ not be shut out oflt suddenly reui jiard gruelling work it is believ-, been right handed throwers.

New England league club, who was ♦ by a vote of iigreaa, as ( an- ♦
hit hard at the times the errors came ♦ adlan farmer* might he at any
the thickest. ♦ time under the reciprecity ♦ IIITTIIIO ItimiArO AP THF"

While the score does not show any ♦ agreement. They are nearer 10 ♦ lift 1 1 IMI. H U P Kulir \ Ilr I Hr
errors charged up against Ray Tift ln ♦ the markets of Boston and New ♦ Uft I I HIM Fl V klinUkV VI I I lie

the former Brown univer- ♦ York than any part of the Mar- ♦

ïi:î : 4:. : STARS IN THE RIG LEAGUESruns. He handled ground balls slowly, ♦ prosperous than those of New ♦ VI FallW 111 I Ilk ft#IM LLnUvkV
used poor judgment in his throwing in ♦ Brunswick, N va Scotia atul ♦
to the infield with men on bases and ♦ Prince Edward Island. They ♦
his throws were wide of the mark. ♦ have no dreams about the va I- ♦ American League. Calaghan, Chi.. .

Umpire 8. Evans, late of the New ♦ ue of the m.'iket of ninety ♦ Tiiere arc now 34 batters In the Lelivelt. Wash.'. .
England league, handled the game sat- ♦ million people They know ♦ American league who have records of Brockett. N.Y.. . .
lsfactorlly. He put Wilder out of the ♦ that the cost ot railway haul ♦ :,„v or better. Shafer, Wash
game in the first inning. ♦ shuts them off from moat of ♦ robb still leads, although he now

The box score was as follows: ♦ «he markets of the United hft8 ,421 instead of .435, the falling
♦ States, although there is no lltli

tariff to keep them out. The ,n tlie
♦ percentage of increase in pop- and part|t
♦ ulatlon Is less in Maine than in ietics.
♦ the Maritime Provinces. Clarence Walker, of Washington.

32 points and now ranks 
ug passed Caldwell, of 
fith .386 and also 1 .ajoie, 

of Cleveland, with ’ .386. and also» 
of Cleveland. Jackson, of the Indians, 
remains at .377, .while Crawford, of 
Detroit, lost 7 points and is now fifth 
man with .375.

Following are the leadin 
their aver 
games to

Ferry. Pitts ..
Marsans. Cln .... 25 3
Adams. Pitta .... 59 7
Suggs. Cln............... 54 7
Esmond. Chi .... 45
Severeid, Cin .... 18
Donllu, X Y.. .
Luderus. Phila .. 345 52 
Meyers..N Y .... 227 23
Schulte. Chi .. .. 330 65 
Bates. Cm .. .. 303 57 
Dooin. Phila .... 248 18
L. Doyle. NY.. 310 62 
Herz

made so 
edited to 5 .357 

10 .357 
20 .339 
18 .333 
15 .838
6 .333
4 .333

,\V
Ottawc i

1
12 3

323113
73

107 .324
98 .323 
80 .323

319
.316NY .. .. 316 55 

Pitts .... 245 41 
R. Miller. Bos .... 340 41
McLean, Cin .. .. 20h 22 
Flaherty. Bos .. 72 7
H. Zimmerman. Chi 347 4!» 
Sweeney, Bos .
Walsh. Phila .. .. 182 19 
Konetchy. St. L •• 343 6,_
Hoblitzel, Cln .... 353 55

100
77k°e8' 314Clai

106 .312 
65 .312 
22 .306

106 .305
101 .303 

55 .302 
103 .300 
106 .300

. . 333 49

on
bin

poor su| 
d Warw HORSE RACES> r AFTER A

YACHTING TRIP
------ AT------

Moosepath Park
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Aug. 4 and 5

right Held, 
sity player's poor \ 
slble for several of

work wJust before meals, take as an appetizer, a glass of

ry Co. BED CROSS GIN ONE FARE on C P. R. and I. C. R. 
from all points, good going August 2, 

Good to return till Aug. 7th.

LTD.
.294
,212

93 .316 
67 .316 
12 .316 
77 .313

ReetMled and bottled under the supervision of 
the Government.

You will do justice to the menu and thus insure an easy digestion

3, 4, 5
special train direct to track at 2 p. 

.312 |ta each day.

. 38
246

Return fare 10 cents.Milan, Wash.............. 372 116

due to his absence of hitsug
twoBOIVIN, WILSON 4 CO., s*4«t, Woodstock. eastern series cf the week, 

ularly that against the Ath-ABR H PO620 8T-FAUL, MONTREAL 
The Only Gin with a Guarantee 

r Oriek it straight m witk seger

Black, cf.. . . 
rquhart, If.... 
llder, if.. . .

..502
•t' ..401

. .1 <* 0
Kenney, ss.......................5 0 1
Odonnvll, c...................... 5 1 1
Allen, lb............................4 2 1
Paquette. 2b..................... 3 1

Moser, p............................4 1

W ♦ onie up 
d. havi♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

New York, w
6: Frèderlcton. .. Time of game. 1:51 
Umpire. F. Evans.

Evening Game.
Tho Wotodatot k players batted 

offerings at will n an exhibition game 
played in the evening, the score be
ing 6 to 4. Manager Charlie Allen 
pitched for bin w "odstock team.

. . . . ;4 0 
nger, 3b...............4 1
2b..

Tift's
0

f If
hitters.

inclusive:

ig
ages being computed 
Friday. July 29.

Totals.........................39 6 11 26 14miSKY Rich as 
cream sic.

Fredericton.
maturity and 
it a whisky 
ire through 
—a treat to 
iter ot ordi- 
Scotch.
It’. It. whUkr
your frieeds like 

to find oe your

AU R BH Av. 
Ccbb. Detroit. . . .348 96 156 .421 

19 .396
22 .386

AB R PO
...41 1
..2110

Tift, rf...............
Uanley, cf...........
Duggau, lb...................... 4 0 1 11
Hughes. 2b.......................2 1 1 0
L. Conley. If...................4 0 10
B. Conley. 3b.. ...3014
Callahan, as....................4 0 o 5
Murray, c......................... 4 0 0 6
Warwick, p......................3 0 1 0

C. Walker. Wash.. . 48 5
Caldwell. N Y.. . . 57 10
Lajoie. Clev................91 14
Jackson. Clove..
Crawford, Del.. . . — - 
Row'au, St. L..., . .65 
Gall

The moat digestible of nourishing beverages
35 .385 

. .353 87 133 .377
. .352 73 132 .375

i 8 24 .375
33 .307Det.................90 13

. 60let). Det.................... 50 10
Phil.................... 89 21 32

, Clev.. . .2fi 1 26 72 tr.8
Murphy, Phil.. . .311 65 110 .354
Baker. Phil...................368 65 129 .351
Delehanty, Det.. . .346 58 120 .347

18 .360W il
i .a PP. pi Lla........................ 30 3 6 27 7

eplaced Wilder, ordered out 
in first inning.

was out in 6th, hit by bat-

i ■Total
•—Rsideboard.

idugjjgyjgjt
ALE and STOUT

Creates appetite; makes meals taste 
better; brings healthy sleep. Keep it 
always in the house. Your dealer 

L sells it, or you can order direct

UuKKan 
t«l ball.

Score by innings— 
Woodstock......
Fredericton................

ga X
Chase. N Y..................... 288 39 100 .347
Mvlnnla, Phil................265 54 92 .347
Collins. Phil.................. 274 50 94 .343
Ball. Clev....................... 296 20 70 .340
H. Lord. Chi................. 330 71 110 ......
Myers. Bos.. . . 75 7 25 .333
McIntyre. Chi.. . .327 65 108 .330
Speaker. Bos................286 65 94 .329
Créé. N.Y.......................356 61 117 .329
Mulltn. Det................... 58 2 19 .328
Lewis. Bos.................... 332 47 106 .319
Hartsel. Phil................ 22 5 7 .318
Hoopei. Bos.................363 70 116 .317

. .0000300300—6 
. .100001010—8

81 :: : ;Two base hits, Odonnell. Moser. 
Three base hits, Ganley. Warwick. 
Sacrifice bits, Ganley. Paquette. Sacri
fice fly, Hughes. Stolen buses. Ganley, 
Hughes, Bob Conley, Murray. Struck 
out by Moser, 2; by Warwick, B.

balls off Moser. 8; by War* 
. Murray 1, O- 

Woodstock,

egard to these claims 
r hearing la adjourn- 
y at 2.80 p. m. John 
or for the executor; 
C., for the residuary 
Icott E. Morrell foi

ombe 4k

wick* 0.B 

donuell 2, Tift. Un bases,
Passed balls_______... Scott Act Localities aaplled for personal use. fc.Wrlto 8t.

John Agency, 20^24 Water Streetand D. Kla«

s

THE DUDLEYSgheaVryUDEAGAIN 
TODAY
In the English Song, “The Lost Chord" and "Twilight,"N

/ “KHMAND THESE PICTURES “HER SACRIFICE." Bio.;
ARA,” Rathe Drama In colora: “THE JOLLIER." Kalonv Com
edy; “MISS BLUM,” Trick Bicyclist.c New Hit Selection* by Oroheatra

K THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY—The Scotch Songs 
nie Sweet Beeele,” and “Since I Fell in Love with

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—The Irish Songs "KM* 
larney" and “A Little Bit of Green."

"Bon-

E
L NICKEL MATINEES ARE THE RAQE

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns

Hams, All Sizes 
Bacon, ST”1 

Lard Pails 
Cooked Rigs’ feet 
Cooked Hams
JOHN HOPKINS

133 Phone 133
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“Titan” Tungsten Lamps
We have Juwt imported direct from AuetHa a large stock of -TITAN- TUNGSTEN LAMPS of the 

fallowing kinds:

25, 40, 60,100,125 Watt, Pear Shape, Clear. 
40, 60,125 Watt, Rear Shape, Half frosted. 
125 Watt, Round, Clear.

Thee# lampe are of a superior quality, can be burned In any position and the price la very reason-

Tungsten lamps give a brilliant, white light and use much less power than the carbon lamps. 
Every person who burns electric lamps should see us at once.

able.

W. H. THORNE St CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

1

I

'

Ï
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Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street,

1
( J

•Phone Main 87

August 2, 1911

Boys’ Washable Suits
At Unusual Prices

We make our Invitation to Mothers so broad and comprehensive, and so full of price Inducement* In 
this offering of Washable Suite for Boya from 21/* to 10 years ae to start a throng of them towards this 
store at a very early hour this morning. Ne ouch Wash Suite In fabric, fashion and cut have ever before 
been seen in 6t. John at the prices we name. No restrictions ae to number—take ae many Suite ae you 
want while they Isett It le our way to increae* the popularity of this beautiful and comfortable trading 
place; no cheap stuff mind you. Come prepared to eee fine Suite at extremely low prices and you’ll not 
be disappointed.

$ .75 Washable Suits now - $ .49
$1.25 Washable Suits now - $ .84
$1.75 Washable Suits now - $1.17
$2.50 Washable Suits now - $1.67

Children’s Rompers V/g to 6 years also reduced one-third.

$1.00 Washable Suits now 
$1.50 Washable Suits now 
$2.00 Washable Suits now 
$3.00 Washable Suits now

- $ .67
- $ .98

$1.32

1$1.98

King St rant, 
Corner Gar main GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B.

—
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Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled

METHOD.-h° celebr,ted “HALE 

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS
627 Ma'n St 

OR. «!, D.
rest Tel. M3
MAHER, Proprietor.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Please

Yourself
Also Your

Pocketbook

98c
Women’s Juliettes
On Special Stale 

for 3 Days

Cool and Comfortable 
for House Use

All Sizes

98c

---------- -4—------------ r*----------
■ ■

----------------- :

RECipnocin *11110m
TIE FISHING mm

Fill HOIOS IN TIE 
PROVINCE EXCELLENT

THE WEATHER.
TIME—Modkrat, Wind., fairMARIT

wEjMm
Toronto, Au*. 1—Very warm wea

ther haa prevailed today In Ontario 
with thunderntorms In aolhe localities. 
l.ocal showers have occurred lu Al
berta and Saskatchewan, but the 
weather lias been generally fair and 
moderately warm throughout the wes
tern provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

. >

I
Rising Tide of Opposition to 

the Man, Says Commercial 
Man, Referring to Con
ditions In Nova Scotia.

W. B. Tennant and Party Re
turned Yesterday, After 
500 Mile Automobile Trip 
Throuirh New Brunswick.V IN VU|IS Mol? awi aasimvvavaa*

Min. Max. 
46 80A?Un°n.

Victoria ..............
Vancouver .. .. 
Kltuleop»..............
ÏSTï :: ::
£»'«*Ty................
Begins................
Port Arthur .. . 
Parry Sound ..
London ................
Toronto...............
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal..............
Quebec .. ..
Chatham..............

7042
72.. ..62
74I After an enjoyable trip, during 

whlcb they visited Châtham, Freder
icton and other towhs of the prov
ince, W. B. Tennant and party, Includ
ing Mrs. Tennant, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Rising, Miss Dorothy Tennant and N. 
B. Tennant returned to the city on 
Monday.

Speaking of his trip, Mr. Tennant 
when asked regarding the roads said 
that they were In excellent condition. 
The party had travelled over a dist
ance of five hundred miles, and found 
the roads In first-class condition for 
motoring.
few miles, not more 
thirty altogether, the 
shape.

During their trip the party had 
motered over the principal roads, as 
well as some of the side roads, and 
he had found the roads better than 
ever before. A gentlem 
Scotia, who returned to 

be held the party, also con 
excellent roads, and 
are far superior to the roads in Nova 
Scotia.

That the Conservatives will 
the south shore of Nova Scott 
opinion of a commercial 
returned yesterday from a 
slater province. He said he was great
ly surprised to find the people In that 
section of the country so strongly op
posed to reciprocity..

“When I was down that way some 
time ago,” he said, "the people seem
ed to favor the Idea of reciprocity. 
But I found In talking with men here 
and there, that they had experienced 
a great revulsion of feeling. It appears 
that the letters sent down by Ameri
can fish firms and the remarks of Am
erican tourists have opened their 
eyes to the fact that they were not 
likely to get any of the promised 
benefits of reciprocity. The fish mer
chants along the shore have found 
out that the Americans calculate to 

all the benefits from the reduction 
the duty on fish entering the Unit

ed States and Mr. Fielding 
difficult; 
that wo

sweep 
s le the

traveller who 
trip to the

84.. .. 68
70. 46
70. 48

. 48 68
71.. 44
60. 64
90.. ..62
98h ■
8864
9060
8870
74.. .. 68
6860

Halifax.................................... 60 74
Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Moder

ate to fresh easterly to southerly 
winds, fair and warmer, followed by 
thunderstorms in many localities.

With the exception of a 
than twenty  ̂or

AROUND THE CITY get
of

Will have 
the people that 

he has made 
mes past In 

the consumers

an from Nova 
the city with 
ted on the

y convincing 
n’t be the case, as 

so many speeches In tl 
which he declared that 
always paid the duties.

“Nova Scotia has no agricultural 
products for export, in fact she has 
to buy a great deal of her foodstuffs 
from upper Canada, and It Is the gen
erally believed that reciprocity will 
cause an advance in the cost of ne
cessities. The counties which rely al
most exclusively on the fishing indus
try eee no opportunity of gaining any 
advantage which would offset the in
crease in the cost of living. ,

“At the present time Nova Scotia is 
not worried by the need of more mar
kets for her fish. The great trouble is 
to catch enough fish to supply the mar
kets they now deal with. Every fish 
dealer you meet will tell you that he 
could make a fortune if he only had 
the fish to sell, for the price of dried 

was never so high as It Is now, 
there are no supplies for the 
Indian market.

fishing Interests feel that if 
force at the present 

s, would 
i fish over to 

Boston to be cured, 
as a consequence the fish 

curing and fish packing Industries of 
Nova Socha which give considerable 
employment to the people, would

The Tennis Tea.
The usual tennis tea will 

today. If weather permits, and will 
be in charge 
Miss Jeanette 
Cushing.

says that they
of Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 
Bridges and Miss Irene

BANDSMAN LOST HIS 
WALLET AND MONET

Miss Cowan’s Funeral.
The funeral of 

took place yesterday from the resi
dence of her uncle. W. P. Bonnell of 
HUlandale. Rev. M. F. McCutcheon 

church
funeral service. A 
people attended the 

floral offerln 
iteem in wh: 
held.

Miss Avis Cowan

of the Brussel's street Baptist 
conducted the 
large number of 
funeral and 
tilled to 
young lady was 
St Ingleslde.

Interment was
Fred Bailey Went to Picnic 

and Left Pocket Book Be
hind—Could Find no TraceThe Machinists' Union 

The Machinists met last evening and 
great encouragement was gained from 
the fact that nearly all the metnbers 
were present and many applicants 
were received. Enthusiasm in the or
ganisation is high, and great confi
dence Is established in the Union. In 
a short time, if all goes well some
thing of a definite nature will be 
heard from them. At present they 
are rapidly progressing.

of it
fish
and

There was one man in the city last 
night who was somewhat displeased. 
with his visit to St. John, and it was 
a financial grievance. It was Fred 
Bailey, who Is a musician, and he was 
employed to play an instrument In 
ihe City Cornet Band at the annual 
picnic at Torryburn yesterday. Mr. 
Bailey claims that he had a pocket- 
book containing $12 and a post office 
order for $3 In his street clothes, and 
that he changed his clothing In the 
City Cornet baud room for a band 
uniform and went to the picnic. On 
his return he discovered that he was 
minus the pocketbook containing 
the money, but he is not sure wheth 
er he left It in the coat In the 
room or took It to the picnic with 
him.

Mr.
to hear fro

West 
"The 

reciprocity was In 
time the American 
over and take the 
Gloucester and 
and that

St. Paul’s Picnic.
The annual picnic jot at. Paul's 

rch Sunday school was held yes- 
ay to Westfield and was largely 
nded. There were the usual 
rts which were competed for by 

members of the Sunday school.
tly enjoyed byf all 

and the pic-ulcers returned to the city 
about eight o'clock. During the day 
there was much excitement In a base
ball game between the St. Paul's boy 
scouts and a picked team from the 
other scouts In the city and St. Paul's, 
after battling nine innings, won by a 
score of 11 to 10.

Z
terd
atte

cm El CD IFTEI 
TIE SOIT# END LOTS

spo 
the
The day was grea

Bailey says he will be pleased 
n who found 
Is not quite

m any perso 
loney, although he 
where It was lost.

Will Try for land Conveyed to 
Government in Exchange 
for Government Land Ceded 
to Mr. Diront.

Visitor Loses His Money. 
Among the summer visitors to the 

city is John O’Keefe, of Peabody. 
Mass., a brother of Wm. O'Keefe of 
this city, and, although a most care
ful gentleman, he certainly made a 
costly mistake while coming to the 
city. He claims that he arrived 
on Monday morning on one of the 
Eastern Line steamers, and when re
tiring the night before, he placed un
der the pillow In his stateroom hla 
pocket book containing $88. He left 
the room on the arrival at Reed’s 
Point, and forgot about leaving his 
money "until Monday evening. Ev 
effort is being made to recover 
“wad.”

THE BISHOP'S PICNIC WAS 
A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS As it seems to be settled that Mr. 

Durant is not going to build the 
refinery a move will be made 

e city fathers to get back the 
granted to the Dominion govern- 
in return for the site which Mr.

sugar 
by th 
land

Durant wanted.
At the meeting 

Works yesterday 
moved that the Dominion government 
be asked to return the title deeds of 

Ballast

Attendance at Torryburn, Yes
terday, was Very Large- 
Perfect Order Prevailed and 
Enjoyable Day was Spent

of the Board of 
Aid. Kelrsteadcry

the
the property gra 
wharf, and that 
Durant's titles on the gro 
has not fulfilled the te 
agreeme 
to take 
property.

This motion was 
be dealt with at the 

Council.

nted it at the 
the city revoke Mr. 

und that he 
rms of his 

ernmeut

The Late Sheriff Ritchie.
of the board of The threatening weather of the ear 

ly hours yesterday morning, scatter
ed about half past eight o’clock, and 
the Cathedral bell rang out about a 
quarter to nine, giving the signal that 
the event of the year, the Bishop's 
picnic, would take place. As quickly 
as the clouds scattered before the 
sun, the shadows which the uncertain 
ty of the weather had caused to set
tle on the countenances of the chil

li. werp dispelled by the ringing 
of the bell, and they hastened to the 
starting point to form In line for the 
procession.

The procession of the Sunday school 
children yesterday was even larger 
than in past years. Over a thousand 
of them marched from St. Malachi’s 
Hall to the depot, some of them Just 
able to toddle, but all happy, smile 
chasing smile, across their faces, and 
Intent on having the time of their

At the meeting 
works yesterday, bis worship .the) 
mayor, made feeling reference to the 
untimely death of the late Sheriff 
chle, and expressed the hope that all 

ambers of the comnio 
would show their respect 
ory by attending his fune 
ternoon. His worship paid an 
tribute to the late sheriff, referring 
to his devotion to duty, his unfailing 

esy and kindness and declaring 
that there were few men in the city 
who enjoyed the esteem of the citizens 
In a greater degree. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon, and the ser
vices will be held at Trinity church, 
at 3 o'clock.

nt, and allow the 
possession of tts This exhibit affords a glimpse at Lite handsome and extremely modish 

weaves to be used for autumn garments and it is none too early to decide oa the 
cloths you like best for the early fall dress or costume.

nit-
adopted, and will 

next meeting of
the n council 

for his 
ral this af 

eloquent
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricethe Common

FOR DRESSES.
Black Wool Taffeta, 42 to 46 inches .wide, per yard 
Black Melrose Cloth, 42 to 45 inches wide, per yard 
Black San Toy Cloth, 42 to 44 inches wide, per yard 
Black Poplinette, 42 to 47 inches wide, per yard 
Black Panama Cloth, 42 to 45 inches wide, per yard 
Black Duchesse Cloth, 42 to 48 inches wide, per yard

FOR COSTUMES.
Black Military Serges, 50 to 56 inches wide, per yard 
Black Broadcloths, 52 to 56 inches wide, per yard

DISUSING PLANS FOR 
WIDENING OF MILL ST. The Comfort .65c to 90c 

75c to $1.25 
75c to $1.25 
85c to $1.25 
65c to $1.35 
75c to $1.30

court

With which you wear 
your glasses may depend 
more on Ihe manner of 
adjustment than on the 
kind af frame.

There's a /tnoüfe in 
handling and adjusting 
frames to fit the nose, and 
Be pay special attention to 
such adjustments.

If eyeglasses can be 
fitted to your nose so that 
you can wear them with 
comfort, we can fit them 
for you.

Mayor Frink and Supt Downie 
of C. P, R., had Meeting 
Yesterday, but Would Not 
Talk of it

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Falrweather 

ud son came down from Sussex on 
ay and on returning were ac

companied by Miss Nettle Niles, 
Douglas avenue.

Miss Lulu Colwell, who haa been 
In Worcester. Mass., studying music, 
returned home yesterday by the steam- 

Goveruor Cobb, on a visit to her 
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Ward P. Col-

life 90c to $1.75 
$1.00 to $3.00

Black English Worsted Suitings, 48 to 54 inches wide, per yard______ 95c to $1.65
... 75c to $1.75 
.. $1.25 to $1.75 
. .. $1.10 to $1.55

The City Cornet Band beaded the 
rocesslon. and the route to the sta

tion was from St. Malachi's Hall via 
King, Dock and Mill streets. His 
Lordship Bishop Cafcey, accompanied 
the procession, which was lu cha 
of Rev. A. W. Meahau, Rev. D. 8.
Keefe, Rev. Wm. Duke and Rev. M. J.
O'Brien. The rontt? of march was 
thronged with Interested spectators, 
many visitors watching the novel
tight WKKÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊ

The first train carried the children 
to the grounds at To 
other picnic trains at 
o'clock as well as the 
ban trains were cro 
tendance was 
thousand being 

The weather 
magnificent grounds pre 
tractive and animated appearance 
the attractions usually found at events 
of the kind were provided for the 
amusement of the crowd, and furnish
ed plenty of entertainment. The wea
ther man took a band In the arrange 
ments, and sent plenty of heat, thus 
keeping the refreshment booths to the 
fore. The me 
the delight ol 
rushing business,
fortune and other features which ap
pealed to the grownups were well 
patronised.

Despite the fact that the crowd was 
a record one, the best of order pre
vailed on the picnic grounds during 
the day, and a holiday spirit was In 

ence. There were no accidents of 
a serious nature to mar the enjoyment 
of the occasion.

An efficient corps looked after the 
different booths and attractions dur
ing the day. Large numbers took din
ner and supper In the tea room.

The picnic returned to the city in 
three train loads, a number coming

------------------------in at half past four and at six o’-
Clearance of Outing Suite. clock, while the greeter number, anii-

Clearance of Outing Suits and ous to make the most of their opi or-
Trousers at Gilmour’s this week, tunity, came in on the 7 o’clock tiain.
Outing Suite half price; outing trou- The unanimous verdict waa that the cigars; 3rd, L. Beckwith, catvin 
sera at, one-third off regular prices. picnic was undoubtedly one of the 4th, Jas. McCarthy, box cigars.

pri
tio

Yesterday Mayor Frink, Aid. Me 
Goldrick and the City Engineer had 

with Superintendent Wm. 
He C. P. R., regarding the 
Mill street. Neither party 

prepared to make a proposition, 
t was said that Mr. Downie ex

pressed a willingness to give favorable 
consideration to any reasonable pro
position the city might make with the 
object of having the street widened.

Aid. McGoldrick Intended to bring 
the matter before the meeting of the 
Board of Works yesterday, but 
long after 6 o’clock when 
on the order paper were disposed 
He will call a special meeting of the 
Board In a day or so. and find 
what the members are prepared to 
do to Induce the C. P. R to grant a 
portion of its property for street pur
poses.

It Is understood that It Is the in 
tent Ion of the C. P. R. not to build 
in any case within 30 feet of the 
present street line. In order that 
teams may have better facilities for 
loading or unloading at Its warehouse, 
but, though this reservation would tend 
to relieve the congestion of traffic, 
the city authorities feel that they 
Bhould acquire a strip that could be 
wholly committed td the use of the 
public, and enable them to move the 
car tracks westward If deemed ad
visable.

Black Venetian Cloths, 50 to 54 inches wide, per yard ..
Black Chamois Cloth, 47 to 50 inches wide, per yard___
Black Thibet Serges, 50 to 56 inches wide, per yard___

------DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR------

Ige
O a conference 

Downie of th 
widew«iT

Rev. Dr. Q. If. Campbell r 
to the city last evening on the

-•Miss B. A. Irvine and Miss 
Foster returned Monday evening 
St George after spending a pie 
week, the guests of Miss Edith 
lace of that place.

but 1

Mildred
rryburn. The 
12.30 and 2.36 
regular subur 

■owded. The at 
rd one. about five 

mber estima 
was Ideal, and the 

sented an

Don’t Fail to Inspect the Model Furnished Flat in Furniture Department- 
Valuable Suggestions There for Home Makers

w«i-
it was 

the lteted.OBITUARY. of"
" AllCaptain Robert Gale.

Robert Gale passed away at his 
residence. 400 Main street yesterday 
In the 76th year of his age. Mr. Gale 
who was formerly a sea captain, but 
retired from the sea some years ago. 
and haa latterly been keeping a groc
ery store on Main street, had been 
In failing health for some time. Be
sides his wife he leaves two daughters. 
Miss Alice O., who Is a teacher in 
the Dufferin school, and another 
daughter living at home. The funeral 
will take place from hie late residence 
on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

New Black Dress Silks
L. L. Sharpe & Son

When It comes to black silks this store is the place to buy them. Our stocks are Immense— 
too large to enumerate here, but a visit will demonstrate that we are able to supply your silk needs 
economically and with entire satisfaction.

BLACK DUCHESSE ME8SALINE. .20 to 22 inches wide, per yard, 80c, 90c, $1.20, $1.25, $1.85; 
40 inches wide. $1.85, $2.40, $2.90.

x BLACK PAILLETTE, 20 to 22 inches wide, per yard, 66c, 76c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, $1.10 $1.20 , 36 
Inches wide, per yard, special, $1.10.

BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETAS, 20 to 22 Inches wide, per yard, 65c, 70c. 86c, 95c, $1.10, $1.20.
BLACK CORDED MANTLE BILK for coats, 48 Inches wide, per yard, $2.95.

BLACK PEAU DE .SOIE, 20 to 22 inches wide, per yard, 70c, 80o> 85c, 90c, 95c, $1.10. $1.25, $1.35, 
$1.66, $1.65, $1.76.

■LACK C. B. SATIN for linings. 24 Inches wide, per yard, 85c, $1.10, $1.15, $1.26. ,
•LACK DUCHE88E SATIN for linings. 24 inches wide, per yard. $1.25.

HLK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOI

lewder* end Opticiens.

21 KING STREET,rry-go-round and swings, 
f the youngsters, did a 

and the wheel of ST. JOHN, N. B.

I Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

CUSTOMS REVENUE.
The following la a comparative 

statement of customs revenue collect
ed at the port of St. John during the 
month of July. 1910-11:
Customs............. $96.828.04 $92.919.55
Sick Ms Fees.. 456.15 463.57

11.28 ........

evtd

most successful held at Torryburn.
The prise winners of some of the 

different

Printed in Best Style
and Illustratedsome or tne 

fferent games were as follows:
^ Bowling—William Gale, meerschaum
P&eau board—Gents. C. P. Breen, 
safety rasor; ladles. Mrs. McCormack 
prize vase.

Air rifle—1st. W. Welling, meer
schaum pipe; 2nd. J. A. Perkins, box 

Beckwith, carving set;

wt DO GOOD WORK 
Call and See Our Samples

Total.............. $97,295.47 $93,373.12
Decrease for July, 1911, $3.922.35.

O.H. FLEW WELLING
15 1-2 Priât* Wiliam Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

I
,v :.V

é

First Showing of

New Black Dress Goods and Suitings
For Early Fall

Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

N

i *
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i
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